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BUSINESS
Make It meet personal needs

Several factors play In selecting first home
By William H. Inman 
Unltod P r n t  Inttrnatlonal

The flnt-time houae-buyer ihould lift through a 
wealth of information before making hit decition, 
including potential tax advantages of hit purchase, 
the property's resale value, and its location relative to 
future gro\i^.

But first and foremost, he should consider how the 
house "feels" to him personally — does it constitute a 
pleasant place to live.

"You must satisfy that criterion first," said Frank 
Korman, a community real estate lecturer, accoun
tant and rental property owner. "People sometimes 
view the purchase of a home like any property 
acquisition, from a pure investment standpoint.

"But a home is different. A home Is a home. It’s a 
place to live. Thus different factors are at play. You 
must examine your personality and your personal 
goals. Will living in this home drive you craiy, even if 
It represents a 'wonderful investment opportunity?"’

A multi-bedroom home, no matter its capital 
potential, is a foolish buy for a bachelor with few 
belongings. An inner-city townhouse or high-rise 
condo makes little sense for a couple with a lot of 
children who yearn to play outdoors.

On the other hand, if there is a choice between two 
likable homes, other factors may lend crucial weight.

“Tax lau|s may make a marginal property look 
attractive,” he said. "But you should look at the 
property to see if it meets your personal needs. Taxes 
are only frosting on the cake.”

HOMEOWNERS CAN DEDUCT INTEREST pay-

Many options available

menu from their taxes, a savings of thousands of 
dollars since first purchases are traditionally 
low-equity, high-loan buys. The buyer does not begin ̂  
to make a dent on building equity for several years. 
The buyer also is eligible for favorable tax rates on his 
capital gains, the profiU realised when he sells the 
home.

Another bit of advice: Don’t sink yourlastdimelnto 
that first big buy. Build a cushion.

“An oil geologist in Houston, caught in the energy 
glut, may find himself up the proverbial creek if be 
loses his Job but still has to pay oh his 1120,000 home 
mortgage note.”

Estimates vary on how much money should be set 
aside. ExperU agree at least two to six months of your 
income should be kept in reserve.

"The rule of thumb is to put down as little money as

possible in the hoate. and aim for fixed-interest 
loaas,” said JoAnn Witcher, assistant vice president 
of a Texas mortgage company and a property 
management Instructor. Too many first-time buym  
in the high-interest years of the IfTSs opted for 
“creative financing" in which monthly notes rose 
annually or could be changed periodically by the 
lender.

"A lot of people got in over their heads.”
R o u g ^  25 percent to 21 percent of a buyer's 

dis|>osable moiMlily income should go into the 
mortgage payments, she recommended. Some 
analysts recommend as much as 40 percent of that 
months Income, but no higher.

“A first-time buyer la going to be looking for a lot of 
purchases for that home — furniture, draperies, 
appliances, all that. If you are at your spending limit, 
you’ll never have the funds to properly update your 
home.”

On the other hand, some young couples buy homes 
with the express purpose of building a little equity, 
selling the homes in a few years, and maklngheir 
second or third home the ‘‘dTMm place."

Unfortunately, the soft real estate market of recent 
years has made rapid property turnovers a less 
attractive prospect.

"In the late ivns, real estate was popular because it 
was tangible, a way to beat Inflation." said Korman. 
“You could throw nnoney anywhere and you'd make 
more money back.

"Since INI, because of a combination of high inteest 
. rates low inflation, changes in housing patems, the 

market has cooled off significantly. There has been a 
radical depreciation on home values in many areas.

"Many houses arenotevenkeeplngup with inflatlOT,-
4 or I  percent. You’re taking a risk if you’ re buying that: 
first home with the idea of making a profit in a year or; 
two.**

Inneroity investment is becoming more po|mlar to: 
first-time house-buyers. Property in many cities IS;*'
relatlvelycheap.hesays.andlikelytolncrease Invalue.-

“THU IS BECOMING MORE and more of a ; 
non-tradltional family society. A lot of .
with children, the supposed yuppie (amily. Wltiytho ,, 
Income distribution being what It is, with the llfpstylo; 
being what it U. the inner city offers some real valuM., 

‘however before you buy.” he cautions, >>>■"- 
sure you canvass the area carefully, know what 
represents, check out the shops and the schools and- 
other amenities. Make sure it makes you feel., 
comfortable." .

If you’re not ready to plunk down your cash,- 
perhapa you should consider renting, he suggesU. ..

"First of all you don’t tie up your money. You have ■ 
money to put into stocks or bonds, other financial -; 
InatrumenU. Renting gives you flexibility. . aj 

"On the other hand, renters have few rights, le t  s : . 
face it. many people don’t want to mess with all the ■; 
upkeep. 'They exchange those rights for the hassle of. ■ 
maintenance. That's one of the things you have to look ■; 
at. If you rent, you don’t have to pay a plumber 940 to ; : 
replace a SO-cent washer." ,

Renting is also a favorite of people whose work; 
involves frequent tranfers. JJ.

“Who wants to invest a lot of time and money In a.,' 
home," said Witcher, "when they’re going to be:; 
leaving town in a few months?"

It makes sense to shop for homeowners’ insurance

\
i

Bv Stephen J . Morean 
United Press International

The biggest investment most 
people ever make is the purchase 
of a home and it’s important to 
choose the right kind of ho
meowners' insurance to protect 
that investment.

"There are many kinds of 
coverages available and an array 
of options,” says Nancy Golonka, 
vice president for consumer af
fairs and education for the Insu
rance Information Institute, a 
trade group. "It is wise, as in any 
other major purchase, to do some 
shopping around and compare 
coverages and coats."

Homeowners’ policies are de
signed to cover repairs or replace
ment of your house and belongings 
and to cover lawsuits for injury or 
damage you cause.

Your house, garage and other 
structures on your property are 
covered, as is personal property. 
The policies also provide money in 
the event damage to the house 
forces you and your family to live 
elsewhere for a time.

Generally, a policy covers furni
ture and belongings for their 
“actual cash value," which is their 
original cost minus depreciation.

But another — and very important 
— kind of policy provides "replace
ment cost coverage," or what it 
would coat to replace the house or 
item at today’s prices. \

Both these policies provl^ only 
limited coverge for valuableb,|uch 
as jewelry and furs, most often at a 
limit of $1,000, Golonka says.

THERE ARE SEVEN BASIC 
kinds of homeowners’ policies 
insuring you against a variety of 
"perils." They are: the basic 
poiicy, known in the industry as 
HO-1; the broad form (HO-2); the 
special or ali-risk form (HO-3); the 
renter’s policy (HO-4); the com
prehensive form (HO-S); the con
dominium policy (HO-6): and 
"older-home” insurance (HO-8).

The basic form insures your 
home against fire or iightning; loss 
of property from premises threa
tened by fire or other perils; wind 
and hail; xplosions; riots or "civil 
commotion”; aircraft and vehi
cles; smoke; vandalism and mali
cious mischief; theft; broken 
windows. Only a small number of 
homeowners buy this insurance 
because it provides less coverage 
than most people want, Golonka 
says.

The broad form covers, in

' ■ ■ • ■ JCl' ■- y

addition to the perils listed above, 
falling objects; weight of ice, snow 
and sleet; collapse of the bouse or 
any part of it; sudden bursting of 
your hot water heater; leaks from 
and freeiing of plumbing and air 
conditioning systems; sudden and 
accidental injury from electrical 
current.

The special policy is available to 
homeowners who want thebroadest 
coverage on their bouse and other 
structures on their property but 
don’t want to pay for extensive 
coverage on their personal belong
ings. ThiaisthemostpopularpoUcy, 
Golonka says.

The comprehensive form covers 
alloftheperilsmentionedaboveand 
many others. Golonka calls this the 
"aristocrat” of homeowners pack
ages . It is the most expensive.

The renter’s, condominium and 
older-home are designed for those 
specific types of dwellings.

"Homeowner policies are de
signed, in the main, to meet the 
needs of the masses, we ordinary 
people who have a house and some 
furniture and a stereo—a few things 
like that," Golonkasays. “They are 
not designed for items of enormous 
value.... This means that if you do 
have items of great worth, you’re 
talking about an addendum or rider

- t .
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7 Frank A. Bennack, Jr„ left, president of 
the Hearst Corporation, and Robert 
Bennett, president of Metromedia 
Broadcasting, answers questions from 
reporters during Monday's press con
ference to announce an agreement for

WCVB sold

DPI pDolo
Hearst Corp. to buy WCVB-TV from 
Metromedia for $450 million. Bennack 
said Hearst has confidence in the 
current management and plans no 
major changes.

Murdoch hands off to Hearst
. By Leslie Anderson 
United Press International

NEEDHAM, Mass. -  The 
Hearst Corp., which purchased 
WCVB-TV, Channel S, for a record 
$450 million, says it has "every 
confidence" in the station’s pres
ent management and will continue 
its "excellence" In programming.

Frank A. Bennack Jr., Hearst 
president, told a news conference 
Monday that local progranuning 
that baa been WCVB’s hallmark 
since 1072 "complements per
fectly" Hearst’s plans for all its 
television stations.

, "This station is a model," 
Bennack said at WCVB's Needham 
headquarters outside Boston.

"We can assure employees that

we did not pay $450 million for a 
great broadcasting organization to 
make it a different broadcasting 
organization than what it Is," he 
said.

Metromedia sold WCVB and six 
other television stations Monday to 
Australian publishing magnate 
Rupert Murdoch, who imme
diately sold the BMton station to 
Hearst for $450 million in a 
"backup"' deal that would be the 
largest single broadcast station 
transaction in U.S. history.

The deal is subject to Federal 
Communications Commission 
approval.

Robert M. Bennett, president of 
Metromedia Broadcasting, said be 
bad “mixed feelings" about the 
sale but added that Hearst would

"take this property into the future 
as we had planned ourselves."

During its 12 years on the air, 
WCVB, an ABC affiUate, has 
broadcast more than M hours per 
week of locally produced program
ming, which station officials say is 
the most of any TV station in the 
country.

"The balance between network 
and syndicated and local program
ming in this station is os it should 
be," said Bennack. "We are, of 
course, business people, but we 
place great premium on the 
programming and excellence of 
this company."

There are IN member nations in 
the United Nations.

to your policy.”
Homeowners’ polices do not 

cover damage from flooding, earth
quakes, warsornuclearaccldents.

Premiums forhomeowners’insu- 
rance vary by community, type of 
contruction and tbe amount of 
coverage chosen.

IN HER 1N3 BOOK, “How To 
Protect What’s Yours," Golonka 
gives the following examples of 
how much homeowners’ insurance 
polices can cost.

A frame home in Jacksonville, 
Fla., if Insured for M percent of its 
$M,000 replacement value under 
the HO-3 policy with a $1N 
deductible, wouldcost$310per year 
to insure. The same home, if built 
with brick or stone, would cost $245 
to insure. If insured for the full 
replacement value.theframe home 
would cost $34$ a year to insu re, and 
the brick house $277.

A frame house with the same 
coverage in Sacramento. Calif., 
would cost $474 a year to insure at W 
percent replacement value. If 
insured for the full $M,0W, the 
premium for the frame bouse would 
be $4M. The premium would be 
lower if the house were made of 
brick or stone.

Golonka has these tips for

Analysts
watching
Murdoch

NEW YGRK (UPI) -  Industry 
analysts speculate that Australian 
publishing mjSgnate Rupert Mur
doch could start a fourth television 
network if bis multibilllon-dollar 
deal to buy seven Metromedia 
stations goes through.

Murdoch announced Monday he 
would pay more than |S billion to 
buy the seven Metromedia televi- i 
Sion stations, a move that could 
force him to sell two major dally 
newspapers — the New York Post 
and the Chicago Sun-Times.

The purchase would have to be 
approved by the Federal Commun
ications Commission, which pro
hibits one party from owning both 
a TV station and a newspaper in a 
major market.

The proposed multiblllion-dollar 
package would rate second only to 
the N.5 billion merger of Capital 
Cities Conununlcatlons and ABC 
that was announced In March.

Murdoch and Metromedia 
Chairman John Kluge announc^ 
the Australian media magnate 
would purchase tbe sevenstations 
— in New York, Los Angeles, 
Houston, Chicago, Dallas, Boston 
and Washington — thimgh a 
subsidiary of 20th Century Fox, 
which Murdoch and oilman Mar
vin Davis own.

The deal fueled speculation 
among industry analysts that 
Murdoch and Davis could start a 
fourth m«jor television network, 
supplying new film properties 
from their film studio and greatly 
enhancing tbe value of their 
television stations, the New York 
Times reported today.

Under the agreement in princi
ple, Murdoch and Davis will run 
tbe broadcasting properties u n ^ r  
a flrih yet to be nanMd. Tbe more 
than N  billion purchase price 
includes assumption of debt from 
the current owners, tbe agreement 
said.

One of the stations, ABC affiliate 
WCVB in Boston, was immediately 
sold in principle to Hearst Corp. tor 
$4N million in a deal that would be 
tbe largest single station transac
tion in U.S. history.

consumers in the market for 
homeowners’ insurance: 

a Keep an up-to-date inventory of 
all your furniture and other major 
belongings in a safety deposit box or 
other place away from home.

e Base your coverage on your 
home’s replacement value, not its 
market value, and make sure it 
covers at least W percent of the 
replacement value.

a Review your policy at least 
once a year and consider increasing 
you coverage if you add a room or

make major improvements to the; 
home.

a Determine whether your cov-, 
erage Is keeping pace withlnflation.’' 

a Find out whethere your insu-*' 
ranee company offers discounts fort 
fire and burglar alarm systems',;; 
smokedetectorsandthelike.

r*''
Consumers with questions abom; 

homeowners’ Insurance can con
tact the Insurance Information.; 
Institute's hot line at 1-$00-221->' 
49S4. c

Utility reported on schedule
SEABROOK, N.H. (UPI) -  An 

independent analysis of the Sea- 
brook nuclear plant concludes the 
plant Is on schedule and "under 
firm managtnent control," man
agement of the much-delayed 
project announced.

The preliminary report by Man
agement Analysis Co. was con
tained in a letter to Eldward A. 
Brown, president of New Hamp
shire Yankee, Seabrook’s-manag
ing agent. The full report won’t be 
available for about two weeks, 
Yankee spokesman John Kyte said 
Monday.

The final report will be more

detailed. Including a range of; 
possibilities on the prospect of 
completing Seabrook’s first nlit? 
clear reactor on schedule in late; 
1986, Kyte said.

Management Analysis Co., a San " 
Diego, Calif., firm, was tbe same:, 
consulting company that con-;; 
ducted a Seabrook cost analysis - 
last fall, shortly before YankMT.’ 
took control of the Seacoa|t;; 
project.

In its April 30 letter to Brown, tbe^- 
flrm said "project performance'- 
and control have Improved consid
erably since the last analysis.”

Even small businessmen; 
have cash flow problems
Your newspaper carrier depends 
on his collections each week to 
pay his bill, whether or not he 
has received payment from his 
customers. When he doesn't get 
paid, he has to dip into his ^  
pocket to make up the difference!

You can help keep a small 
businessman from going under if:: 
you pay your carrier when he 
calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
Call 647-9946
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Reagan uses 
V-E Day to 
urge talks
Bv Jim Andtrton 
Unitad P ra u  Intornotlanal

STRASBOURG, France — Prea
idant Reagan praiaed Europe on 
V-E Day for riaing from the ruin of 
World War II but warned of a new 
Soviet nuclear threat . that ia 
"undermining itab illty" and 
threatening 40 yean of peace.

In tbe major addraaa of hie 
10-day European journey, Reagan 
aloo told the European Parilment 
the poetwar alllea muot work to 
stabiUn relationa with the Soviet 
Union and to turn away from 
peulmiim and paralyaia.

While tbe i p e ^  celebrated V-E 
Day and recounted the rejoicing in 
Europe and the United State* on 
May 1 ,1945, Reagan alao cautioned 
that tlie Soviet* now have a new 
nuclear weapon in their araenal 
that wa* “clearly deaigned to 
atrike tin t and thu* dlaarm their 
adveraary."

Reagan waa warmly received a* 
he entered tbe parlianrent 
chamber but a few members 
voiced oppoeition to hia policie*. A 
member wore a blue ribbon that 
said "Hands off Nicaragua." 
ers stood in the aisle with signs 
saying, "Frame now" and “Space 
weapons lead to war.”

Reagan waa apidauded S3 times 
during his speech but booed loudly 
at least eight timm whan he spoke 
of U.S. puicy in Central America. 
He was heckled about that refer
ence several times through the rest 
of hia speech. Reagan looked 
■tartiqd at first but then ignored 
the heckling.

Later, some members walked 
out of the chamber in protest. 
Reagan smiled and ad libbed: 
“You know. I’ve learned some
thing useful. Maybe if I talk long 
enouitii in my own Congress, 
maybe some of them would walk 
out.” The. remaining members 
laughed and cheered.

At the end of tbe speech, Reagan, 
referring pointedly to tbe protes
ters in the chamber, said, "I can’t 
help but remind us all that some

that take ad vantoge of that right to 
demonstrate, that in that govern
ment they would advocate, no one 
would have that freedom to speak 
up."

Reagan arrived in Strasbourg 
early today from Madrid, where be 
bad a two4ay state visit.

After his speech, Reagan was to 
fly to Portugal for a two-day state 
viitit before returning to Washing
ton Friday.

About 9M peace activists, includ
ing 15 leftist member* of parlia
ment, protested against Reagan’s 
visit, carrying banners saying 
"Yankee go home” and “No to 
intervention in Latin America." 
There were no arrests and Reagan 
did not see the protest.

In bis speech today, Reagan 
•poke of Western Europe’s 
liberation.

“This day can’t help but be 
emotional, for in it we feel tbe long 
tug of memory. We are reminded 
of shared joy and shared pain," 
Reagan told the 410-member body, 
drawn from all the Western 
European nations and sitting in the 
city where Goethe studied and 
Paateur ta u ^ t.

“If it is hard to communicate tbe 
happiness of those days, it Is even 
barter to communicate, to those 
who did not share it, the depth of 
JBqrope's agony,” Reagan :sai^ 
"So much of it lay in ruins. Whole 
cities had been destroyed. Child- 
ren played in 'th e  rubble and 
begged for food."

Never mentioning by name 
Adolf Hitler, Reagan said of Nazi 
Germany’s leaders, “We know 
they were totalitariana who used 
the state, which they had elevated 
to the level of a godtoinfliqtwaron 
peaceful nations and genocide on 
innocent people."

But in tbe 40 years since Nasi 
Germany’s defeat, Reagan said, 
Europe rebuilt with "amasing 
vitality," which was "the natural 

• result of freedom, the natural fruit

Please tarn to page I

UPI photo

President Reagan and French External 
Relations Minister Roland Dumas stand 
to attention during national anthems 
before an honor guard on arrival at

Strasbourg Airport today. The president 
made a major foreign policy address to 
the European Parliament.

GOP directors to oppose buying Buckiand iand

Officer 
may get 
job back

Assistant Town Attorney Barry 
Botticello has recommended the 
town rehire and award $33,000 in 
back pay to former police officer 
James McCooe, who brought suit 
against the town after he was 
forced to retire from a desk job at 
M.

In a memorandum to the direc
tors this week. Botticello said the 
settlement was reached in a 
conference with a federal magis
trate. The directors will consider 
the settlement when they I meet 
next Tuesday night.

McCooe, a member of the police 
patrol division, was forced to retire 
in 1962 from his job as community 
relations officer.

The federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission ruled in 
April 1904 that the town violated a 
M eral age discrimination law 
when it forced McCooe to retire. 
The EEOC gave the town one year 
to reach a settlement with McCooe, 
who had filed a lawsuit in federal 
court to regain his job add back 
pay.

The town insisted that as a 
uniformed police officer, McCooe 
had to be physically capable of 
anything a regular patrol officer 
might have to do. McCooe and tbe 
Manchester police union argued 
that a desk job does not require the 
same physical-dexterity as that of 
a patrolman.,

Neither Botticello, McCooe, nor 
any representative of the police 
union could be reached this morn- 
ing for comment.

Officer Larry Wilson is tbe 
current community relations of
ficer. The police department was 
denied a request for a second 
community relations officer dur
ing budget deliberations earlier 
this year. i

’Gmeral Manager Robert Weiss 
■aid that if the directors approve 
the settlement, the question of how 
to fit McCooe back into the police 
department would "be the subject 
of some discussion.”

"We’ll have to work it out,” 
Weiss said.

Capt. Henry Minor, who com
mands the police administrative 
division, could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

Inside Today

Bv Kathv Garmus 
Herald Rapartar

The three Republicans on the 
Manchester Board of Directors 
will vote against a recommenda
tion that the town purchase state- 
owned land at the corner of Tolland 
Turnpike and Budiland Street. 
Republican Director Donna R. 
Merder said today.

"Wa are united. We will not 
■upport that in any way, shape or 
form," she said.

But the six Democratic directors 
will likely vote in favor of purchas
ing the land, which has been 
declared surplus by the state. 
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, a 
Democrat, said today. The prop

osal Is on the directors’ agenda for 
their meeting Tuesday.

Mercier charged the admlniatra- 
tion with playinjg political games, 
saying that it does not really need 
the land.

“It’s a political ploy," she said. 
“They’re playing games right 
now.”

The land is located next to 
property owned by the Eighth 
UtiUtlea District on which it plans 
to build a second fire station to 
serve the Buckiand area, the 
rapidly developing northwest sec
tion of town.

The district wants to buy the land 
to give its proposed firehouse — on 
the site of the former Keeney’s 
Garage — access to Buckiand

Street.
The town administration and 

some Democratic directors have 
opposed the district’s plans to build 
a firehouse because it Would be 
located within 5N feet of a 
town-owned station around which 
the town does not have the legal' 
right to provide ftre protection in 
Buckiand.

Deputy Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny, one of tbe board's most 
vocal critics of the Eighth District, 
today dismissed the suggestion 
that the town wants the land 
mainly to frustrate the district’s 
efforts to build a firehouse.

"It’s ridiculous to make the 
asaertion that it would stop the 
Eighth District from building a

firehouse,” he said.
Weinberg also defended the 

town’s interest in the land, saying 
that with a large shopping nnall 
likely to be built in the area In the 
future, the intersection could be
come. a critical one for traffic and 
road improvements.

Under state law, the town has the 
first option to purchase any 
surplus state land within its 
boundaries.

Tbe town Planning and Zoning 
Commission has already recom
mended that the town purchase the 
land, but the approval of the 
directors Is needed before the town 
can formally offer to purchase It.

The town’s efforts could become 
a moot point if the state rejects tbe

town’s request for an extension on 
the 45-day limit it has under state 
law to tell the state if it wants to 
buy the land. The deadline passed 
April 7 and the town’s request for 
an extension — sent to the state 
treasurer’s office on March 22 — 
has gone unanswered.

Both Director of Planning Mark 
Pellegrini and General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss said Tuesday that 
such extensions were routine and 
that they had received verbal 
assurances it would be granted.

But Mercier and Ferguson today 
questioned the town’s handling of 
tbe matter.

"Verbal extensions just don’t
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House dumps drink amendment
Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Prau International

HARTFORD — The state House 
voted late Tuesday to reject a 
Senate propoul to allow men)bers 
of the armed forcu to continue 
drinking at age M if Connecticut’s 
legal drinking age goes upto 21 this 
fall.

By a resounding voice vote, the 
House rejected the so-called 
“drunken aallor amendment" and 
then voted 118-24 to approve the bill 
and und  it back to the Senate for 
another vote on the amendment 
and blU.

As it now stante, the bill would 
ra iu  the legal drinking age to 21 on 
Sept. 1, altbiMigh people who reach 
age M by that data would be 
allowed to continue drinking le
gally under a "grandfather 
clauM” included in the meuure.

The Senate had accepted tbe 
Houw version of the bill but added 
the amendment to allow members 
of tlwAnned forcu on active duty 
•ad la ualform to continue drink- 
lag N  age M.

Lawmakers put in 
late night session 

— see page 2

"Ac we all know it is now called 
the drunken sailor amendment," 
u id  Rep. Loren E. Dicklnun, 
R-Berlln, conihalrman of the Gen
eral Law Committee, who urged 
Houu rejection of the amendment.

Although the Senate voted 28-7 in 
favor of tbe amendment, tbe upper 
chamber is expected to go along 
with Houu reaction when tbe 
second vote is taken becauu of 
concerns the amendment could 
c u t  the state millions in federal 
funds.

Gov. William A. O'NeiU has said 
be will sign the bill, which he 
recommended u  part of a package 
of bills to combat drunken driving 
and alcohol-related traffic deaths 
among young people.

Lawmakers aUo have b u n  
backing the bill becauu of federal

law that requires states to adopt a 
21-year-old drinking by Oct. 1,19M, 
or face the lou  of federal funds.

H ouu' Majority Leader Robert 
G. Jaekle, R-Stratford, said the 
amendment could have put the 
state out of compliance with the 
federal law and resulted in the lou 
of $15 million in federal aid to 
Connecticut.

The debate on tbe drinking age 
bill came to a conclusion with one 
Houu member on her fu t  asking 
to be recognised and her Houu 
colleaguee in laughter. ,

Rep. Edith G. Prague, D- 
Columbla, an outspoken advocate 
of tough drunken driving laws, 
accidentally voted against the bill 
when a book on her desk slipped 
onto tbe button used for voting and 
recorded a negative vote.

Deputy House Speaker Richard 
O. Belden, R-Sbelton, said 
Prague's support for tbe bill would 
be included in the tranuript of tbe 
Houu lesaion but not the Houu 
Journal. "As long u  it’s ume- 
wbere," Prague replied.

N'll-'OilNto
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Papers
indicate
bribery

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  The 
Hells Angels Motorcycle Club had 
an extensive counter- surveillance 
system that may have included a 
contact in the New York City 
Police Department and a federal 
prosecutor who used cocaine, a 
published report said today.

In a copyright article. The 
Telegram of Bridgeport said fed
eral documents indicate the Hells 
Angels used the system to thwart 
law enforcement officials and 
attempts to infiltrate the gang.

The allegations were made by 
gang members and The Telegram 
said the federal documents did not 
indicate whether the claims were 
valid.

Meanwhile, a Stratford man 
pleaded innocent to charges of 
shooting a state trooper during the 
raid against the bikers (story on 
page S).

The New York City Police 
Department contact allegedly 
supplied the president of the Hells 
Angels in New York with back
ground checks. The Telegram 
■aid.

The Angels qlso allegedly as
signed members to conduct sur
veillance of FBI olflces — noting 
deuriptions of agents, their vehi
cles and the radio frequenclee they 
used, the newepaper lald.

8
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House O K s  S N E T  m onopoly after m arathon session
By Mark A. Dupuli 
Unittd PrMS Intarnattonal

I
HARTFORD — The Connecticut 

Houie has given final approval to a 
bill granting a monoply to South
ern New England Telephone Co. 
for intra-state long-distance ser
vice for at least two years.

The House, meeting late into 
Tuesday night, also approved a bill 
to prohibit legislators from work
ing as lobbyists and prohibit 
lobbyists from working as legisla
tive employees.

The telephone competition bill, 
which now goes to Gov. William A. 
O'Neill, would prohibit companies 
such as Sprint or MCI from 
offering service between points 
within the state at least until 19S7.

The bill would require, the state 
Department of Public Utility Con
trol to study the competition

House raises benefit 
for state's veterans 

—  see page 5

question and bring a recommenda
tion to the liegislature in 1M7 on 
whether to allow competition.

The Legislature would then have 
to vote to allow competition for the 
intra-state long distance service 
over which Southern New England 
Telephone Co. now holds a virtual 
monopoly.

SNET, which serves all but a 
handful of the state's 169 cities and 
towns, has warned competition 
would force up rates for basic 
pbone service since that service is 
now subsidised by toll revenues.

Rep. David Anderson. R-

Norwlch, co-chairman of the 
Energy and PubUc UtllUlos Com
mittee. said the bill represented a 
"conservative approach" to the 
question of whether competition 
would tenefit state residents.

"Here I  believe we are being 
very responsible as a legislative 
b ^ , "  said Anderson, who said 
Congress in general has dealt with 
telecommunication issues only 
under pressure.

Rep. David Lavine, D-Durham. 
ranking House Democrat on the 
energy committee, opposed the 
bill, saying it would not protect 
telephone customers from higher 
rates while assuring a monopoly on 
intrastate long-distance service.

"Don't kid yourself about this 
bill," Lavine said. “ There's no
thing in this bill that protects your 
ratepayer. They're (SNET) going 
to be knocking on the DPUC's door

Peopletalk
Black and white box

Boxing needs a few good white men if it is going 
to be popular with the white population, says 
former champ Muhammad All.

“ It's missing white people." he said during an 
appearance with District of Columbia Mayor 
Marion Barry. "Boxing is controlled by blacks — 
fighters, promoters (and) trainers. It's the black 
man who supports it."

To boost its popularity boxing needs "good 
white contenders — more Jack Dempseys," he 
said.

Ali said he opposes several bills in Congress 
that would either regulate or ban professional 
fighting. . , , u

"They'll never ban boxing," he said. " I t  s the 
world's best sport."

‘Ank you for the ‘ankachlef
"Ankachiefs" started off as a small Paul Anka 

promotion in Connecticut but have snowballed 
into something of a national phenomenon. 
Female fans used to throw panties at Tom Jones 
and now they are tossing "Ankachief" handker
chiefs at Anka.

The orginal plan was to have Anka autograph 
handkerchiefs sent in to a radio station but then 
the masses picked up on the idea and now 
everytime Anka steps on stage, the man is 
practically smothered in floating Ankachiefs.

" I 'l l  never have to use Kleenex again," Anka 
said. "No, I 'll save them — you never know when 
you may need an extra."

Glimpses
Grammy Award-winner Lionel Richie will 

return Sunday to Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, 
where he began his musical career as a member 
of the Commodores. Richie, who received a 
business administration degree in 1974, will 
receive an honorary doctor of music degree from 
the Tuskegee Institute during graduation cerem
onies ... Hank Williams Jr. will narrate "The 
Cradle of the Stars" about the Louisiana Hayride, 
a program that helped make his father a country 
music legend. The Louisiana Public Broadcast
ing has prepared an hour long television 
documentary on the Louisiana Hayride, one of the 
premier country music radio shows, which had its 
heyday between 1946 and 1956. The Hayride, 
broadcast live from KWKH in Shreveport, gave a 
start to numerous acts. Including Hank Williams, 
Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Johnny Horton, 
Kilty Wells and many others ... Magician David 
Copperfleld's next television spectacular, to be 
taped in September, will contain a special trick. 
He's received permission from the Chinese 
government to walk through the Great Wall of 
China.

Now you know
The people with the lowest incomes in the world 

are members of the Tasaday tribe of cave- 
dwellers in Mindanao, the Philippines, who live 
wlthcfut domesticated animals, agriculture, 
wheels or clothes.

UPl photo

Samantha goat to Hollywood
Samantha Smith — the globe-trotting school

girl from Manchester, Maine, who in 1983 visited 
Russia at the invitation of Y a ii Andropov — has 
been signed to star in a weekly television 
action-adventure series scheduled to air on ABC.

The • diminutive 12-year-old (shown above 
reading a copy of the script) will play Margaret 
Ann, the youngest daughter of James Greyson 
Culver — a wealthy insurance investigator 
portrayed by actor R ^ r t  Wagner.

With a successful pilot wrapped up, Samantha, 
for an undisclosed amount of money, was signed 
to star in the series. The show, “ J.G. Culver," is 
set in the United States and London.

“ When I found out T was screaming. I've  gotten 
over the thrill by now," Samantha said Tuesday. 
“ I'm  really excited and hope it will last a long 
time."

Arthur Smith, Samantha's father, who des
cribes himself as his daughter's "chief baggage 
handler," has left his teaching job with the 
University of Maine at Augusta and plans to move 
the family to Hollywood next month.

"She's a very lucky g irl," Sniith said of his 
daughter's and her blossoming career. "W e'll 
just see what happens and how things go."

Pepsi dancer
Pepsi has fired another salvo in its celebrity 

endorsement war with Coke, picking up Tina 
Turner this time. The soft drink company will 
sponsor Turner's 79K:ity "P riva te  Dancer" tour 
that starts this July and runs through December.

She is the fourth concert performer to be 
snagged by Pepsi in the past two years, following 
the Jacksons, Lionel Richie and Menudo. Unlike 
those acts, however, you only will see ads 
featuring Turner if she is playing in town at the 
time.

For its part, Coca-Cola has picked up 
endorsements from Julio Igleslas, Duran Duran 
and “ W eird" Al Yankovlc, among others.

saying they want their money.'
Lavine proposed an amendment 

to prohibit W E T  from eeeking 
rate hikes while the moratorium on 
competition remains In effect, but 
the amendment was killed on a 
voice vote.

Anderson said the amendment 
was “ a hoax" since SNET has 
pledged not to seek higher rates 
until at least next year. State 
approval would take several 
months longer so any Increase 
wouldn't take effect until at least 
IMnr, Anderson said.

In other action, the House 
approv^  by a 101-46 vote and sent 
to the tenate a bill that would 
prohibit lobbyists from working as 
employees of the Legislature and 
prombit legislators from working 
as reg ia te i^  lobbyists.

The bUI followed the disclosure 
that freshman Rep. Lynn Tabor-

Weather

Almanac

sak, D-Danbury, hired a lobbyist 
for the National Organisation for 
Women to work on her staff and 
paid the woman out of her 
leiilslatlve salary.

The hlU apparently would not 
prohibit such a situation since it 
would only ban lobbyists from 
working as employees of the 
General Assembly aM  appardntly 
not from being employed by 
Individual legislators.

In otlwr action, the House;
•  A n proved ia -l an amendment 

to douhte exiatina property tax 
exemptions for veterans who 
served during wars. Final action 
on the overall bill Involved was 
delayed when the measure was 
sent to the Appropriations Com
mittee for review.

The bill would raise the basic 
$1,966 exemption to $2,000 and also 
would relse exemptions for dis

abled veterans. The change would 
coat the sUte $6.8 rollHw • Y w r  
and towns another $8.8 million
iimnually. ,

•  Approved 141-1 and sent to the 
Senate a bill providing for tem wr- 
ary coaching permits for srtool 
athletic coaches who do not have 
teaching certificates.

The bill is designed to allow 
coachai without cortiflcatw to 
work for the rest of this school year 
until new regulations aredopted. It 
was written to address concerns 
that prompted O’Neill to veto an 
earllerverslon.

Malta
Malta is an island country in the 

center of the Mediterranean Sea. It 
is about twice the slie of Washing
ton. D.C., and the people are 
Italian, Arab and French.

UPlpHolo

Today In history
In 1972, President Nixon poses with his speech after 
telling the nation he had ordered the mining of North 
Vietnamese ports.

Today is Wednesday, M ay 8, 
the 128th day of 1968 with 237 to 
follow.

The moon is approaching its 
last quarter.

The morning stars are M er
cury, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening star is Mars.
Those bom  on this date are 

under the sign of Taurus. They 
include Jean Henri Dunant, 
founder of the International Red 
Cross, in 1828; Harry S. Truman, 
33rd president of the United 
States, in 1884; comedian Don 
Rickies in 1926 (age 89); actor- 
singer Rick Nelson in 1940 (age 
48), and actress Melissa Gilbert 
in 1964 (age 21).

On this date in history:

In 1841, Spanish explorer Her-* 
nando de Soto discovered the 
Mississippi R iver.

In 1879, George Selden of 
Rochester, N .Y ., filed for the 
first patent for an automobile. It 
was granted in 1898.

In 1948, President H arry Tru
man officially declared V E  Day, 
the end o f World W ar I I  in 
Europe.

In 1972, President Richard 
Nixon ordered the mining of 
North I Vietnam ports as part of 
an effort to force the communists 
to agree to end the Vietnam War.

In 1984, the Soviet Union 
declared it would not take part in 
the Los Angeles Olympic Games, 
citing fears over security for its 
athletes. ,

Today’s (oracast
Coaaectlcu l. M assackusetU  

and Rhode Islaad: Today: 
mostly sunny. Highs in the 66s. 
Tonight: clear and cold, scat
tered frost over the interior. Low 
from  the upper 20s to lower 40s. 
Thursday; sunny and mild. High 
60 to 70.

Maine: Windy today. Becom
ing partly sunny north and 
mountains and mostly sunny 
preceded by a chance o f showers 
south. Highs upper 40s to near 60. 
Mostly c lear tonight. Lowe8o 38. 
Sunny to partly sunny Thursday. 
Highs upperSOs to nearTO.

N ew  Hampshire: Windytoday. 
Becoming p ^ y  sunny north and 
mostly sunny scwith. H ighs40to80 
north and 80 to 60 south. C lear 
tonight. Lows in the 20s to low 30s. 
Partly  sunny north and sunny 
south Thursday. Highs60to70.

Verm sat: Sunny this after
noon. Highs in the 80s north and 86 
to 68 south. Northwest winds lOto 
25 m|rti. C lear and cold tonight. 
Frost likely. LowsinthelOstomid 
30s. Sunny and much warm er 
Thursday. Highs nearTO.

Ext«nded outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  F r id a y  th ro u g h  
Sunday:

Connecticut, M assachasetU  
and Rhode Island: F a ir  Friday 
and Saturday. Chance of show
ers Sunday. Highs in the upper 
60s and 70s except cooler south 
coastal sections. Overnight lows 
from  the mid 40s to m id 90s.

Vermont: Dry Friday. Chance 
of showers Saturday and Sun
day. Warm. Highs in the 70s. 
Lows in the 40a and 80s.

N ew  H a m p sh ire . M a la c : 
Chance o f showers north and fa ir 
south Friday and Saturday. 
Q iance o f showers statewide 
Sunday. Highs in the 60s north to 
70s south. Lows in the 40s.

AcroM  the nation
Showers and thundershowers 

will be scattered from  Oregon 
across the northern intermoun- 
tain region. Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms w ill reach 
from  Texas into the lower 
Mississippi va lley  to South Ca
rolina and northern Florida.

Gusty winds will occur over 
Utah and from  the Dakotas into 
Minnesota. Highs will be in the 
60s along much of the Pacific  
coast from  northern Nevada to 
Washington and from  the Great 
Lakes to the northern Atlantic 
coast with 40s over northern 
Maine. Readings in the 70s and 
80s will be common across much 
o f the nation. Temperatures will 
warm  into the 90s over the desert 
southwest and west Texas.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exc lud ing  
Alaska and Hawaii, was 101 
degrees at Presidio, Texas. 
Today’s low was 24 degrees at 
Gunnison, Colo.

Waathar radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.478 
m Hz in Hartford, 162.88 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Sun amllaa on ua all
Today: mostly sunny and breezy. High In the mid 60s. Wind northwest 
15 to 25 mph. Tonight: clear and cold. Low In the 30s with scattered 
frost. Wind light and variable. Thursday: sunny and mild. High around 
70. Friday mostly sunny and warm. Today’s weather picture was 
drawn by Mike D’Avanzo, 10. of 182 Carriage Dr., a fourth grader at 
Martin School.

’ •“ v  t

Satelllle vlaw
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:30 a.m. EDT shows 
frontal clouds with some embedded showers and thunderstorms 
blanketing the southeast. Strong thunderstorms dot parts o f the Lone 
Star state. Multi-layered clouds extend from northern California 
north. Elsewhere, clear skies prevail over the upper Plains and 
Midwest.
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National foracaat
For the period ending 7 a.m. EST Thursday. During early Thursday 
morning showers are forecast for parts of the Central Pacific coast 
region and parts of the Southern Atlantic coast states. Elsewhere, the 
weather will be fair. Minimum temperatures will Include (maximum 
temperatures In parsnthsals): Atlanta 60(75), Boston46(08), Chicago 
54(83), Cleveland 40(77), Dalloa 65(00), Denver 62(00), Duluth 60(75), 
Houston 06(08), Jacksonville 06(01), Kansas City 00(06), LKIIs Rock 
00(83), Los Angeles 53(00), Miami 72(04), Minneapolis 07(06), Now 
Orleans 07(80), New York 48(70), Phoenix 68(00), St. Louis 66(03), 
San Francisco 40(62), Soattls 43(02), Washington 63(78).

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 446 
Play Four: 7477

other numbers drawn Tues
day in New England;

Maine dally; 976 
New  Hampshire dally: 4 m  
Rhode Island dally; 8088 

"Lot-O-Bucks” ; 08-10-H-a-ll 
Vermont dally: 04l 
Massachusetts dally; om
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Tashjian admits office has fauits
Agostinelli says funding is needed

By A lox OIrolll 
Horold Raporlor

' The office of the lecretary of the 
■tote came in (or zome critlcizm at 
a mooting of the Mancheater 
Rotary Club Tueiday night — and 
'some of it came from the secretary 
of the state herself.

Secretary of the State Julia H. 
TasbJlan agreed with members of 
the service organization who said 
that dolays in processing docu
ments, particularly in the corpora
tion division, are common in the 
office. She said the staff is 45 days 
behind in its work.

The delays are caused by a lack 
of staff and a lack of computeriza- 
Jion, she said.

Tashjian made her remarks 
during a 40-mlnute speech at the 
Manchester Country Club. About 
70 people attended the meeting.

The secretary of the state’s 
office employs 76 people — 10 
fewer than In 1976 — and the 
volume of work has quadrupled 
since then, Tashjian said.

She said the office has a budget 
of $2.8 million and returns to the 
state revenues of $8 million, 
including $7 million from the 
corporation division.

Yet she said she was unable to 
get approval last year to borrow 
money to set up a system under 
which people could get (aster 
service by paying a higher-than- 
normal fee. The system was 
suggested by bankers and other 
businessmen who use the office.

She said no one in the Legislature 
would believe that a state office 
wanted to borrow money from the 
treasury and then return it.

But Tashjian said she expects to 
get $185,000 this year to set up the 
system to expedite action on 
business filings. '

Michael Darby, an attorney, 
said that when he goes to the office 
of the secretary of the state, it is 
obvious that everyone is working 
hard, yet there are long delays in 
getting papers processed.

He also said it is difficult to get 
through to the office on the phone.

Tashjian agreed with both obser
vations. She said there are three 
lines and three people to answer 
the phone.
. Darby said it (s quicker to 
incorporate in Delaware.

Nathan Agostinelli, a former 
state comptroller in the adminis
tration of Republican Gov. Tho
mas Meskill and now president of 
Manchester State Bank, came to 
Dem ocrat Tashjian 's defense 
under heavy questioning after her 
remarks.

Agostinelli said the office gets 
little or no recognition or funding 
from the governor’s office or the 
Legislature.

He said the office is using 1960 
business methods to try to cope 
with the present-day volume of 
work. Agostinelli said it is supris
ing that bankers, lawyers and 
businessmen do not lobby for 
Improvements in the o ffice  
procedures.

Tashjian said the office of the 
secretary of the state is the oldest 
in the state and that only in

Manchester 
In Brief

8 «x  M M ult C h a rg e s  lodged
A 74-year-old East Hartford man was arrested 

Tuesday and arraigned in Manchester Superior 
Court on first-degree sexual assault charges In 
connection with a child abuse Investigation 
Manchester police began Friday, police records 
show.

Jefferson LItz, who police said also uses the 
name Geoff Davidson, was charged with six 
counts of first-degree sexual assault and one 
count of risk of Injury to a minor. A police 
spokesman said five of the incidents occured this 
year In Manchester, but would reveal no other 
details of the case, which is still under 
investigation.

After arraignment Litz was transferred to the 
Morgan Street jail in Hartford, where he was 
being held this morning on $50,000 bond. His case 
was continued to next Wednesday.

Milllkin receivM award
Joyce Mlllikin of Rockville, a staff nurse at 

Visiting Nurse and Home Care of Manchester, 
Monday received the Connecticut Nurses’ 
Association "Excellence in Clinical Practice” 
award.

The award was presented to Millikin at Willie’s 
Steak house during the association’s annual 
meeting. The award is given in recognition of 
clinical expertise, leadership ability and commit
ment to professional standards.

Millikin began her career as a hospital floor 
nurse following graduation from the Hartford 
Hospital School of Nursing. She later earned a 
bachelor's degree in nursing and a master's 
degree in gerontology from the University of 
Connecticut, according to a news release from 
Visiting Nurse and Home Care of Manchester.

Among other achievements, Millikin has 
conducted several research projects and studied 
the Spanish language and culture of the Hispanic 
community to become one of the specially trained 
nurses in the Hispanic Unit of the Hartford 
Visiting Nurses’ Association.

VD clinic IB canceled
The venereal desease clinic sheduled by the 

Planned Parenthood Association for May 14 at 1 
Haynes St. has been canceled.

'The next clinic will be held May 21.

Parking lot coat $300,000
Town purchase for $300,000 of the parking lot 

south of the Arthur Drug Store on Main Street will 
be considered by the Board of Directors when it 
meets next Tuesday.

The lot would be used for public parking in 
connection with the reconstruction of Main 
Street. The wall in front of it would be removed to 
provide for angle parking along the street.

Under a plan submitted to the directors, $85,000 
would come from the reserve fund of the 
downtown parking district, and $215,000 would be 
borrowed from general fund money to be paid off 
by the parking district. The state would 
reimburse about $100,000 of the cost, the proposal 
says

Under the terms of the proposed sale, the town 
woOld have to permit free parking at the lot for up 
to 15 employees of the adjacent building and 
would have to retain the property as a parking lot 
(or 50 years.

Fire Calls
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Ferguson hits lack 
of budget Information

JU LIA  TA S H JIA N  
. . . heavy questioning

Connecticut does it have the title of 
“ secretary of the state." Else
where other titles are used, mostly 
“ secretary of stale."

She said her office has among its 
duties supervision of elections, 
publication of the State Register 
and Manual, and the registration 
of corporations.

She also said that she has charge 
of the slate seal and that the 
governor cannot declare a state of 
emergency without using the seal 
and obtaining her signature.

Affidavit says 
mother covered 
for boyfriend
By Sarah Passall 
Herald Rdporter

An affidavit filed with the arrest warrant for Susan 
Lard — who was arrested Tuesday in connection with 
the death last month of her infant daughter— charges 
that Lard lied to cover up for her boyfriend, who has 
been charged with the child’s murder.

In the affidavit, dated May 2, Manchester police 
detective kUchael Ludlow said Lard lied when she told 
police that her boyfriend, Marshall V. Crenshaw, had 
not left their 10-month-old daughter, Dale-Lynn, alone 
in their Olcott Street apartment the day of her death.

Police charged L a ^ , 23, of 40 Olcott St., with 
making a false statement and risk of injury to a minor. 
Prosecutor Rosita M. Creamer added a charge of 
hindering prosecution, court records show.

On April 20, a few hours after Lard and Crenshaw 
b rou ^t their daughter to the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital emergency room. Lard told police that she 
had gone alone to a nearby convenience store earlier 
in the day while Crenshaw stayed with their child, 
according to the affidavit. The baby was pronounced 
dead at the hospital.

Police initially assumed that Crenshaw was lying 
when he told them he left the apartment, the affidavit 
says. But an hour after making her first statement 
Lard recanted and told police that Crenshaw had left 
the apartment and followed her to the store.

The affidavit refers to “ Lard’s lie about how 
supposedly Crenshaw never left the victim alone."

Police have said that Crenshaw later confessed to 
the killing, saying he pushed his daughter’s face into . 
the mattress of her crib while she was sleeping until 
she stopped breathing. Police have said Crenshaw 
said he killed the child while Lard was at the store.

"This lie of Lard’s interfered with the initial 
investigation and interview of Marshall Crenshaw,”  
the affidavit says. "Crenshaw later confessed... Lard 
stated the reason she withheld information oh her first 
statements was that she was protecting Marshall 
Crenshaw.”

Ludlow also said that Lard knew Crenshaw might 
hurt the child and could have prevented the murder. 
Lard told police that Crenshaw had been complaining 
for two weeks that she was paying more attention to 
the child than to him, the affidavit says.

The family had been under the supervision of the 
state Department of Child and Youth Services for 
eight months before Dale-Lynn’s death. She had been 
taken from her parents custody at the age of two 
months after friends and relatives reported having 
seen Crenshaw handle her roughly and her parents 
brought her to Manchester Hospital with a broken 
arm.

The infant spent three months in a foster home 
before being returned to her parents. Police have said 
DCYS workers met twice a week with the family until 
the child’s death.

Lard told police on April 20 that Crenshaw had 
threatened to kill Dale-Lynn that morning while she 
was holding Dale-Lynn and arguing with him.

In the affidavit, Ludlow said that Lard, "in  dealing 
with DCYS, Exchange Club Center for the Prevention 
of Child Abuse and others, had to know she would have 
been found a safe place for her and the victim if she 
had just requested this assistance from them.”

Lard, who is free on $3,500 bond, is scheduled to 
appear again in court next Wednesday.

Crenshaw, who is being held at the Morgan Street 
ja il in Hartford on a $200,000 bond, is scheduled for a 
hearing May 24 in Hartford Superior Court.

MBfidiBStor
Sunday, 4; 80 p.m. — service call, 

80 Clyde Road (Eighth District).
Sunday, 4:50 p.m. — stove fire, 

U  Buckingham St. (Town).
Sunday, 5; 87 p.m — brush fire, 

behind 360 Oakland St. (Eighth 
. District).

Sunday, 8:0$ p.m. — medical 
ca ll, 80 Cottage St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Monday, 8:19 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. North Main and 

: Main streeU (Eighth District,
' Paramedics).

Monday, 2:41 p.m. — truck (ire,
: McKee and Cooper Hill streets 

(Town).
Monday, 8:08 p.m. — motor 

vehicle accident, Tolland Turnpike 
at exit 94 of IntersUte 84 (Town, 
Paramedics).

Monday, 4:55p.m.— carfire, 440 
Oakland St. (Eighth DUtrict)

Monday, 8:12 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Pearl and Foster 
StreeU (Town, Paramedics).

Tuesday, 1:41 a.m. — car (ire, 49 
RMent St. (Eighth DUtrict).

'fiiesday, 9:89 a.m. — medical 
; call, R tfe rs  Corp., Mill Street 
• (SigMb District, Paramedics).

Tuesday, 6:86 p.m. — medical 
call, 60J Imperial Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 7; 09 a.m. — medical 
call, 57 Englewood Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

ToliBnd County
Saturday, 8:28 a.m. — motor 

veh icle accident. South and 
Pucker streeU, Coventry (South 
Coventry, North Coventry).

Saturday, 8:83 a.m. — medical 
call, Andover Garden ApartmenU, 
Andover (Andover).

in(
tn n u o l
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PLAMT5ALE

k in a rS H in c

Republican town Director Tho
mas H. Ferguson complained 
today that the Republican minor
ity on the Board of Directors was 
not told before Monday night's 
budget meeting that $75,000 more 
in surplus than was originally 
anticipated would be available to 
support next year's budget.

He said that if Town Treasurer 
Roger Negro knew about the added 
surplus, the minority directors 
should have been told about it by 
the administration.

Negro, a Democrat, is an elected 
official.

Ferguson said the Republican 
directors had daily contact with 
the adm inistration over the 
budget, chiefly through budget 
officer Robert Huestis, and should 
not have to call the head of every 
department daily to be apprised o f ' 
budget developments.

The Republican directors pro
posed a budget that calls (or using 
$700,000 in surplus as a revenue 
line in the $45.5 million budget for 
fiscal 1985-86, which begins July 1.

The Democrats, whose version 
of the budget passed on votes by 
the six Democratic Directors, 
called for using $775,000 of surplus

as revenue.
Ferguson said the Democrats 

knew about the availability of the 
$75,000 and the Republicans should 
have been informed of it.

The $700,000 figure was the one 
mentioned in budget workshops as 
the amount available.

“ We wondered where that 
$75,000 came from ," Ferguson 
said.

Negro said today the added 
surplus came from successful 
Investments by his office. He said 
Director Stephen T. Cassano, a 
Democrat, called him a week ago 
(or an update on the status of 
investments.

He said he checked his records 
and calculated that the general 
fund surplus figure would be about 
$1 million. He said he had given the 
figure of $850,000 earlier but 
predicted it might climb.

It was apparently the difference 
between $850,000 and $1 million 
that prompted the Democrats to 
add $75,000 to their figure.

Negro said the information is 
public record and is always 
available to directors. He said he 
regarded his response to Cassano 
as a routine matter.

Saturday, 6:23 a.m. — wires 
down. Carpenter Road, Bolton 
(Bolton).

Saturday, 7:25 p.m. — medical 
call, Lynwood Drive, Bolton 
(Bolton).

Sunday, 10:29 a.m. — medical 
call. Villa Louisa Road, Bolton 
(Bolton).

Sunday, 11:81 a.m. — medical 
call, PrMbyterian Church, Route 
44 and Trowbridge Road, Coventry 
(North Coventry, Mansfield).

Sunday, 12:58 p.m. — brush fire. 
Route 81, C oven try  (South 
Coventry).

8
Hbure 0 ♦ 
Imrited 
To Our

100"

Date: Thursday, May 9tli 
Time: 11 AM to 1 PM
Place: Michaels—Downtown Manchester
Comejoin In The Cclebiration. Meet members o f the Michaels 
family. Enjoy cake and refreshments. There will be clowns to entertain 
you, balloons for our young visitors, music and local dignitaries on hand. 
It’s a “once-in-a-century” party and it’s all on MichaeK.

Customer O f The Century Contest winners will be 
announced. These are Michaels earliest customers.. .those who have 
produced a sales slip, repair tag, appraisal form or any other document 
with the earliest date.

lOOth Aiiniweirsary Educational Awards
will be presented. Michaels has awarded one $ IO(M)
Grand Prize and eleven S500 First Prizes to Connecticut high school 
juniors and seniors so that they might continue with their education.

Special Values For The Occasion. With the purchase o f any 
cultured pearl necklace, Michaels will present you with a pair o f lustrous 
6mm pearl earrings, valued at 860, absolutely free.

A  Century o f S erv ice

^ n ichae(^
Trusted Jewelers Sirtce 1885

958 MAIN STREET
Manchester Conn 06040 Tel 643-2741 

Michaels Charge'MasterCard'Visa/American Express
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Burg«r tayt Improv* pay
M U M I — Chief Juetice W arren^urger thlnka 

congreaamen ahouki make $H5,000 to $150,000 a 
year becauae that
might improve the 
pay  o f fe d e r a l 
Jndgea and attract 
more outatanding 
candidates to the 
bench.

B u rger ’ s com 
ment, which he said 
was made "as a 
citisen, not as a 
Judge,”  came in an 
interview with edi
tors of The Miami 
Heraid which was 
published in today's 
editions.

Burger, who li
mited questions to 
matters of Judicial 
administration of 
the court and re
viewed the edited 
transcript for accu
racy, said the prob
lem of attracting and

W a rren  B u rger
keeping outstanding

lawyers on the bench is serious.
"Since I ’ve been in office, there are something 

over 40 who resigned from the federal bench on an 
economic basis," he said. “ Now the net of it is not 
Just Judges. The members of Congress are 
underpaid. . .

“ As a citisen — not as a judge, as a citiapn — I 
would like to have members of Congress be 
$US,000-or $lSO,000-a-year people, and then that 
would, those standards, would have some impact 
on the federal courts. In the long run, it's going to 
damage the federal court system if something 
isn't done ... It doesn’t apply just to Judges, it 
applies across the board.”

Expert pint cause on Insulin
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — A medical expert 

testifying in Claus von Bulow's attempted 
murder retrial says the "only plausible explana- 
Uon”  for his heiress wife’s coma was insulin — not 
barbiturates, ae the defense claims.

Dr. H. Harris Funkenstein, a neurologist at 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston, made 
the statement from the witness stand Tuesday 
Just after Superior Court Judge Corinne Grande 
refused a second defense request to declare a 
mistrial in the high-society case.

The prosecution contends von Bulow, SS, a 
Danish-born financier-socialite, twice tried to kill 
bis wife with insulin injections in 1979 and 19M so 
he could inherit $14 million of her f70 million 
estate and marry his lover, a former soap opera 
actress.

Von Bulow’s lawyers say Martha "Sunny”  von 
Bulow, who suffered from low blood sugar, 
caused the second irreversible coma through 
heavy consumption of alcohol, barbiturates and 
sweets.

"The only viable, the only plausible explana
tion was .,. insulin administered from outside,”  
said Funkenstein, who examined Mrs. von Bulow 
after she was transferred from Newport Hospital 
to the Boston hospital in December 19W.

Youths riot In South Korea
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) — Groups of youths 

stoned police installations injuring two sergeants 
during rioting in the southern city of Kwangju, the 
Yonhap news agency said today.

No arrests were made in connection with 
Tuesday’s attacks, where a major anti- 
government rebellion in May 1990 left at least IM 
people dead and more than 800 injured, Yonhap 
said.

The report said about 80 youths began throwing 
rocks at a police box in an eastern part of the city, 
16S miles south of Seoul, during the early evening, 
injuring a police sergeant and breaking two 
windows.

The attacks were believed to be related to the 
forthcoming fifth anniversary of 1900 riots that 
sparked an armed anti-government rebellion in 
the city during the next nine days.

Humorrhage puzzlat doctors
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — An X-ray shows hemor

rhaging in Wiiliam Schroeder’s brain has 
stopped, but doctors stiil cannot explain what 
caused the bleeding that left the world’s 
longest-living artificial heart patient speechless 
and bedridden.

"The test revealed that there was no more 
bleeding," Humana Hospital Audubon spokeswo
man Donna Haxle said Tuesday night following 
two CT scans on Schroeder, S3, of Jasper, Ind.

Haste said Schroeder was responding on 
command when be is asked to and pioneer 
artificial heart surgeon William DeVries was 
"reserving his decision”  on whether the hemor- 
rtaging is life-threatening.

S^roeder received his artificial heart Nov. 29 
and suffered a briefly paralyzing stroke Dec. 13.

The hemorrhage was detected by the advanced 
X-ray techniipie Monday, one month to the day 
after he moved from Humana Hospital Audubon 
to a specially equipped Humana-owned bouse 
across the street.

Democrats try to craft a budget
Bv Joseph M lonowany ■
United P r e u  Internotlonol

WASHINGTON -  With President 
Reagan’s budget lifeless in the Senate, 
DenMcrata are ready to force their 
plans, including corporate taxes, into 
the deficit-cutting equation — but 
internal squabbles are stumping a 
united effort.

At least two Democratic budget 
packages were expected to be brought 
before the Senate today and although 
one sponsor said he didn’t think they 
could win an initial vote, the action was 
seen as a way to push Democratic ideas 
into whatever final budget compromise 
is fashioned.

The plans — one from Sens. Ernest 
Rollings, D-S.C., and Lawtoif Chiles, 
D-Fla., the other from Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd of West Virginia — 
are designed to at least partially restore 
many of the domestic programs slashed 
in the budget hammered out between 
Reagan and Senate Republican 
leaders.

More politically volatile, however, is 
the fact that both plans would also raise 
taxes by between tM -» billion and *73 
billion in the next three years.'

Reagan and Senate GOP leaders have 
repeatedly said they will support no 
plan that includes tax increases.

In terms ot the more than $390 billion 
deficit, sponsors said the HoUlngs-
ChUes plan would reduce it by l i e  billion
next year and the Byrd package wouM 
slash it by about 9M.9 biUion. The 
Reagan plsiin would cut it by gSSlllion.

But the two Democratic plans are 
d ivIcM  over the two items that have 
caua^ the most trouble this year — 
Social Security cost-of-living adjust
ments and Pentagon spending.

The Senate has already rejected 
Reagan’s positions on those issues — 
throwing out a plan to limit Social 
Security inflation increases to 2 percent 

^and a provision to hike defense spending 
by3percent aboveinflation.

TheHolUngs-Chilesplanwould impose 
a six-month freeze on cost-of-living 
adjustments for Social Security recip-

ienU and other government pensionera.
Afterthat.therewouldhenollmit.Byrd a
plan would keep all oost-of-Uving 
adJuatmentsatfiiUlevels.

Oa defense, the HolUngs-Chilea pwk-
age would have a one-year froeie, while 
Byrd’s package would allow a I percent
hike. B ^  plans would allowforSperoent 
real growth in each of the noxU wo years

On taxes, the HolUngsChllea plan
would raise 173 billion in the next three
years from unspecified taxes, which ibe
sponsors said would not raise personal 
rates. Byrd’splanwouMraiseaboutiee.9 
billion in the same time period, mostly 
from corporate taxes.

Asked why Democrats could not agrM  
on a singie package. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said with a laugh, 
“  We’re a party of diversity.’ ’

Chiles said he expected both Demo
cratic plans to fall an initial vote, but he 
wanted to give Democrats a chance to go 
on record In favor of some package 
before Senate Republican leaderobert 
Dole has a chance to bring up a
re-formula tedGOPbudget.

SEN. ER N ES T H O LLIN Q S 
... gauntlet from Dole

Sandinistas drop draft

Ex-guerrilla commander blasts rebels
By Oswaldo Bonilla 
United Press International

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — A disaf
fected Nicaraguan rebel commander 
has accused his former comrades of 
executing reluctant recruits and bury
ing them in clandestine cemeteries in 
Honduras and Nicaragua.

“ What the Contras are doing is 
scandalous. It is an unjust and unneces
sary war where assassination is the 
order of the day for those who refuse to 
join the FDN forces,”  said Efren 
Mondragon Lopez Tuesday when he 
arrived in Managua to accept govern
ment amnesty.

In a related development, the Chi
cago Tribune reported Nicaragua’s 
leftist government has decided to 
suspend the country’s military draft 
and freeze the size of its arsenal.

The newspaper quoted Nicaraguan 
military officials as saying the draft 
would be suspended in May and June 
because of the army’s recent successes 
against the U.S.-backed Contras. But 
other Nicaraguan officials acknowl
edged that the move was also prompted

by the nation's economic problems and 
by growing opposition to the draft.

The Tribune said the military would 
reinstitute the draft if additional troops 
are need to battle the Contras.

Mondragon, who led a regional 
command of the Nicaraguan Demo
cratic Force, the FDN, in Nicaragua’s 
northern Matagalpa province, told 
reporters he sought politicial asylum in 
the Mexican Embassy in Honduras 
March 12 because, “ I was informed that 
they (the FDN) wanted to kill me.”

Safe conduct passage out of Honduras 
was not g ran t^  until last week when 
Mondragon flew to Mexico.

Mondragon told a news conference he 
knew of two clandestine cemeteries for 
people who were executed by the 
U.S.-backed rebels.

At the sites, the rebels “ bury 
unwilling recruits, infiltrators, cap
tured Sandinista soldiers and others 
killed under orders by top FDN military 
leaders,”  he said.

He said he witnessed two brothers 
who “ were shot, killed by an FDN team 
because they opposed the rebels’ 
crim es against the N icaraguan

people.”
Meanwhile, Nicaraguan President 

Daniel Ortega arrived in Warsaw today 
for a one-day visit as part of a tour of 
Eastern Europe ainied at gaining 
increased support for his government, 
the official news agency P A P  said.

Nicaragua also sent 70,000 boxes of 
bananas to Belgium Tuesday and 
government officials proclaimed the 
shipment the "first success”  in efforts 
to counter a U.S.-imposed economic 
embargo.

“ This represents the beginning of 
weekly Nicaraguan fruit sales to 
private European companies,”  Agri
culture Secretary Jaime Wheelock told 
a news conference.

President Reagan last week ordered 
an end to all traie with Nicaragua and 
banned the Central American country’s 
planes and ships from entering the 
United States.

The ban caused thousands of demon
strators rallied in about a dozen cities 
against the Reagan administration’s 
policies toward Nicaragua, and police 
arrested more than 4S0 people on 
ch a rges  o f b lock ad in g  fe d e ra l

buildings.
In San Francisco, about 1,000 protes

tors tried to shut down the 20-story 
Federal Building by blocking all 
entrances. Police said 178 demonstra
tors were cited for trespassing and 22 
were jailed for damaging surveillance 
cameras.Actlvist Daniel Ellsberg and 
nine other people were arrested after 
blocking a CIA office several blocks 
away. Dr. Benjamin Spock, author of 
child-care books, was among the 
Federal Building demonstrators but 
was not arrested.

In Boston, where two dozen additional 
protesters were arrested during the 
day, demonstrators marched and 
chanted "  Trade embargo has got to go”  
and "U.S. out of E l Salvador.”

In Hartford,, about 25 demonstrators 
‘ blocked the doors of the Cotter Federal 
Building and staged a sit-in at the U.S. 
Customs Office, while in Santa Fe, 
N.M., two dozen people marched in a 
circle in front of the federal building.

In Denver, about 250 protesters 
staged a rally at the Federal Court
house and 18 blocked the main entrance 
but were not arrested.

House members 
dispute embargo

WASHINGTON (U PI) — House Republicans defend 
the U.S. trade embargo against Nicaragua as a tool to ■ 
pressure Managua to reform and are heatedly 
reminding Democratic critics they denied President 
Reagan his other option — aid for the anti-Sandinista 
rebels.

” I think there are some people who are having 
second thoughts and discovering they are the victims 
of a disinformation campaign,”  Reagan said in 
Madrid, Spain, of Democrats now questioning their 
vote against the $14 million aid package for the Contra 
rebels.

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill retorted he is not 
one of them.

"The president and his spokesman suggest that I 
have changed my mind on the issue,”  O’Neill said 
Tuesday. "That is not the case and the president 
knows full well it is not the case.”

O’Neill, D-Mass., said there is an effort among 
Democrats to fashion some kind of aid program for 
the Contras despite the House defeat.

During debate last month, many Democrats said 
Reagan was wrong to go First for the military option 
against Nicaragua instead of applying economic 
pressure.

Reagan did that, effective Tuesday. 'The only 
exemption is contracts in force before the embargo 
was announced May I, and only then for six months.

The announcement came at a Joint trade and 
foreign affairs subcommittee bearing in which 
Langhome Motley, assistant secretary for Latin 
America, defended the embargo.

Motley said be regretted Reagan bad not bad time to 
properly consult Congress on the sanctions.

"The president, in bis Judgment, has said there is a 
threat to the United States,”  Motley said. " I t  is his 
determination there is a threat and you don’t run it 
(Nicaragua policy) based upon running a popularity 
poll.”

The hearing was dominated by political bickering— 
Democrats questioning the wisdom of the sanctions 
andepublicans saying it was the Democrats who had 
urged Reagan to use the economic tool first.

" I  don’t like the Sandinista regime any more than 
anyone else in Congress,”  Rep. Don Bonker, D-Wasb., 
said. "T im e and again, we’ve seen unilateral trade 
embargos fail. Haven’t we learned the lesson from our 
Russian grain embargo? ”

Rep. John McCain, R-Arlz., said Democrats were 
offering no alternative. Just “ standing back with their 
handsfolded."

MAY SALE DAYS
4 DAYS ONLY!

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.— MAY 8, 9, 10, 11

MEN'S FASHION DENIM
00• O ff Th« W all Danim

• Distressed Denims 
by Jordsche, Vienns, Urban Equlpmant

and
lOO

Rog. *24 to ‘M

LEVI POLO 
SHIRTS

S-M-L-XL

lOO
Reg.

8 COLORS

•12.90

JRS. Oversized CAMP SHIRTS
$ I Y ) o o

I Reg. *14.90 S-M-L
MIX A MATCH WITH

\

CAMP SHORTS from $6’ o

ml

• Cotton Pastels
• Railroad Stripes
• Cat Eye Jeans

00
i Our Reg. Low Price *39.90
X

• Crinkle Crop Tops
• Elastic Waist
• Fun Pants

00
Our Reg. Low Price *19.90

Pupils pledge 
TV-less lives

WATSONVILLE, CaUf. (U P I) -  
Hundreds of public school students 
held last rites for a TV set, kicking 
o ff a marathon of no television 
watching that school officials and 
pupils say Improved their lives.

Carlos Garcia, creator of the 
youth boycott and principal of an 
elementary school, officiated at a 
memorial service Monday to kick 
o ff the city’s second annual “ No 
IV-atbon.”

"1 bate to admit it, but I  was 
better off not seeing you,”  said 

■Silvia Morales, an 11-year-old 
' flftb-grader, addressing the dead 
TV. She also took part in last year's 
"N o  TV-athon”  and said, “ It 
brought my grades up, and I  spent 

.more time with my fam ily and 
friends.”

G arda said more than half the 
.students at Hall and Alianaza 
■elementary schools got pledges 
from  Mends and relatives to 

noney for each day 
lout TV.
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Give something 
different for 

Mothers Day!

W n have a gcxxl selection of 
hsmd embroidered, hand woven, 

l0 O %  cotton halter tope, 
sundresses, skirts, pnnta, for nil 

your sum m er needel
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FASHION DENIMS
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*500 O ff Our Low Price o f *18.90 to *31.90

KNIT TOPS
by L££, L£VI, SUNSH!N£ GIRL, M!DDL£ DAL£ S-M-L
*3 <H> O ff Our Low Price o f *8.90 to *12.90

BOY JERSEYS
by L££, L£VI, MAHL£R, WOND£RKNIT StZ£S 4 to 7
*3** O ff Our Low Price o f *7.90 to *13.90
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Connecticut 
In Brief

Audltore urge phone witch
HARTFORD — SUte auditors have recom

mended Connecticut’ s county sheriffs monitor 
more closely employee telephone use and the use 
d  state-issued telephone c i^ i t  cards.

The auditors said Tuesday an audit of 
operations of the county sheriffs’ offices for the 
two-year period ending June 30,1994, disclosed a 
former high sheriff apparently charged personal 
business calls on a state-issued credit card.

Min fiC it murder chirgi
BAST WINDSOR -  A  local man has been 

arrested on a murder charge In the fatal stabbing 
of 9 woman in the liquor store she and her 
husband owned.

Hartley Anderson, 44, was picked up at his 
home Tuesday on an arrest warrant charging him 
with the death Monday of Sharon Ruggiero, 33, in 
Bill’s Liquor Locker on Depot Street.

Police said Ruggiero was stabbed shortly after 
1 p.m. during an apparent altercation but they 
declined to say if the motive was robbery.

Fundi targetid for progrim
HARTFORD — Gov. William A. O’Neill has 

announced plans to use $338,000 in federal funds to 
develop a training program for the prevention of 
child abuse.

O’Neill said Tuesday he has written members 
of a state committee asking them to develop a 
-plan for using the federal Social Services Block 
Grant funds for training and retraining in the 
prevention of child abuse in child care settings.

O’Neill said the $338,555 will probably be 
available once becauae President Reagan has 
proposed eliminating the section of the block 
grant under which the funds are being allocated.

In a related development. Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, said Tuesday he will attempt to 

' revive a bill dealing with the Children’s Trust 
' Fund, a state fund for child abuse programs.

The Finance, Revenue and Bonding Conunlttee 
killed the bill to set up a 15-member commission 

't o  oversee the fund and provide permanent 
" financing for the fund with proceeds from the 
' state lottery. It was created by the 1983 

Legislature with a $80,000 appropriation to 
finance child abuse prevention programs.

. UConn target of laweult
HARTFORD — The sUte attorney general’s 

office has sued the University of (kmnecticut for 
_ failing to use 100 acres of land donated to the 
” school for the purposes set by the donor.

The 100-acre parcel in Woodstock was donated 
by the late Dorothea Richardson, who included a 

• provision In her will that the land be used for 
programs offered by UConn’s College of 
Agriculture.

- The university took title to the property on May 
12, 1982, but has yet to use it for Richardson’s 
stated purpose. Attorney General Joseph I. 
Lieberman said in a statement Tuesday.

Officials at UConn’s main campus in Storrs bad 
no conunent on the suit.

Colt Charge* haratsment
HARTFORD — Ctolt Industries Inc. announced 

Tuesday it has filed suit against a union 
representing Firearms Division employees, 
accusing workers of arson, sabotage, threats and 
h a ra ssm en t d u r in g  c u rre n t c o n tra c t  
negotiations.

Vice President Richard S. Reibeling said the 
suit accuses employees in Hartford and West 

', Hartford of pouring acid on product components, 
setting fire in a locker room, cutting telephone 
lines, sabotaging machinery, damaging em
ployee vehicles, threatening employees’ families 
and participating in other illegal activities.

The company said members of Local 378 of the 
. United Auto Workers union are responsible for 
' the acts. However, Philip A. Wheeler, president 

of Local 378, said the allegations are untrue. 
'. Wheeler said the union is considering a 
' countersuit.

House approves higher veterans benefit
By M ark A . Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  The sUte House, 
acting on the eve of the 40th anniversary 
of the end of World War II  in Europe, 
voted late Tuesday to double existing 
property tax exemptions for veterans.

The higher exemptions would come 
under an amendment offered by Rep. 
Eugene A. Migliaro Jr., R-Wolcott, 
which cleared the House by a 132-9 
margin with only scattered opposition.

Final House acUon on the bill was 
delayed, however, when the chamber 
a g re ^  to send the amended bill to the 
Appropriations Committee because of 
the $11 million priceUg for doubling the 
exemptions.

The amendment would double the 
existing ̂ ,000 reduction in the assessed 
value of homes or other property owned

by veterans who served during times of 
war. It also would double existing, 
higher exemptions for disabled or blind 
veterans.

“ War is a horrible, horrible thing and 
if we ca
honor the men and women who fought 
for us'thls small amendment is a good 
thing,”  said Rep. William J. Scully Jr., 
D-Waterbury. ,

Rep. Richard Foleyr., R-Oxford, said 
it was appropriate for the House to 
approve the amendment on the eve of the 
40th anniversary Wednesday of the day 
the surrender of Nazi Germany was 
announced.

Migliaro said the amendment would 
mark the first time the state has raised 
the exemption since the $1,000 tax break 
initially went on the books in 1888.

He said the original intent was to

exempt veterans totally trom the 
property tax but that Intent has been 
whittled away over the nearly 100 years
slncetheoriglnallawwasadopted.

Undertheamendment, thesUtewould 
pick up half of the $5.5 million cost of 
providing the higher exemptioni while 
towns would absorb the remaining $5.5 
million loss in local property tax 
revenues.

The additional tax savings to veterans 
would depend on the mill rateof thecity or 
town in which the veteran lives. For 
example, a veteran in a town with a 
30-mill tax rate would pay $30 less in 
property taxes.

The chief opposition to theamendment
came from lawmakers who argued that 
the higher exemption would be given to 
all veterans who served during the 
eligible time periods regardless of need.

Rep. Otto C. Neumann. R-Granby.

co-chairman of the AppropriatloM 
Committee, said the amendment would 
allow the higher exemption wltn 
"absolutely no regard to whether a
miUlonalregeUthebenefitornot.'

Despite the strong House vote for the 
amendment, it could still face trouble 
since it sUll must win approval from the 
Appropriations Committee as well as 
again in the House and then in the Senate.

Three House members, including 
House Speaker R.E. Van Norstrand, 
R-Darien, excused themselves from 
voting on the amendment because they 
are veterans and would personally 
benefit from the higher exemption.

However, other House members who 
served in the armed forces and also 
would get the higher exemption did 
participate in the debate and vote on the 
bill.

Trooper In fair condition

Biker back in jaii after innocent pi^a
BRIDGEPORT (U P I) — A  man accused of shooting 

a state trooper during a series of nationwide raids 
against the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club was 
returned to Jail after pleading innocent to charges of 
attempted murder.

Louis H. Roman, 38, of Stratford was led into 
Bridgeport Superior Court Tuesday in handcuffs to 
enter his pleas and later returned to the Bridgeport 
Community Correctional Center.

A few blocks away in f^ e ra l court, bond hearings 
started for several of the nearly three dozen suspects 
arrested in Connecticut last week in the Hells Angels 
crackdown. <

Roman asked for a jury trial on state charges 
Including three counts of attempted murder and one 
count each of first-degree assault and assault on a 
peace officer.

Superior Court Judge Sidney Landau ordered 
Roman's bond to remain at $500,000. Roman already 
was held without bond on federal charges of assault on 
a federal officer and conspiracy to distribute cocaine.

Roman was charged in the May 2 shooting of 
Trooper Angel Gonzalez, 31, of Bridgeport who 
assisted FBI agents in serving a federal arrest 
warrant at Roman’s Stratford home.

Gonzalez, an eight-year state police veteran, was 
struck in the hip and lower stomach and was listed in

Technique raises 
odds on baby boy

BRIDGEPORT (U P I) — A controversial sperm- 
separation technique that raises the chances of 
having a boy baby rather than a girl is being brought 
to Connecticut by a local obstetrician.

The California researcher who invented and 
patented the technique claims it produces 75 percent 
to 80 percent boys, rather than nature’s 50-50 split.

" I t ’s still a roll of the dice. We’re changing the odds, 
that’s a ll," said Ronald J. Ericsson during a break 
from teaching the technique to staff members at Dr. 
Anthony G. Santomauro’s office.

Some scientists are skeptical about the technique 
and feminists fear it will lead to a future 
overabundance of boys. But the use of the method is 
spreading rapidly, Ericsson said.

Since it was franchised by Ericsson’s firm 
Gametrics Limited in 1982,36 centers worldwide have 
s ign ^  up to offer it.

In that time. 193 babies have been bom after using 
the technique, and 152 of them, or 79 percent, were 
boys.

The technique spins the father’s sperm in a 
centrifuge. The sperm is then placed in a salt solution 
and dropped into a test tube containing layers of 
albumin.

The sperm must then swim through layers of the 
thick albumin in a race Ericsson compares to the 
Boston Marathon. The majority don’t finish the race 
and most of those are the X-chromosomes that create 
girls.
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fair condition at Bridgeport Hospital. Police said the 
trooper was shot through the door of Roman’s house.

Roman also was charged with firing two shots at' 
FBI agents Peter Crooks and Eugene J. Mancuso. 
Crooks suffered minor cuts when he was struck by 
flying glass, police said.

Landau set a hearing May 23 to review the state's 
case against Roman. The judge also gave attorney 
Davis Ganim, who represents Roman, 10 days to file 
motions in the case.

State prosecutors and federal authorities said they 
would cooperate and press the separate cases against 
Roman.

Several of the other 34 suspects arrested Thursday 
in the Hells Angels raids appeared Tuesday before 
U.S. Magistrate Thomas P. Smith in federal court in 
Bridgeport.

Smith heard arguments' from defense attorneys

that bond should be set so the defendants can be 
released before trial.

The charges against Roman and the others followed 
a three-year undercover FB I investigation of the 
Hells Angels. Authorities said 13S people were 
arrested in 11 states.

FBI agent Robert Martineau testified Monday 
before Smith that Roman was involved in at least five 
telephone calls regarding illegal drugs. The conversa
tions were intercepted by the FBI, Martineau said.

Agents assigned to arrest Roman were told he was 
known to carry a gun "and could be described as a 
shooter,”  Martineau said.

The agent testified that an informant said Roman 
allegedly once shot at Jerry "B ags”  Bagdasarian in 
the Hells Angels clubhouse in Bridgeport. The 
clubhouse also was raided last week.
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Republican legislators get their act together
Republicans say they've got the hang of it now 

— this business of running the Legisiature — and 
they'ii put on a strong finish in the finai four weeks 
of the 1985 Generai Assembiy.

"W e’re on a roii,”  said Senate President Pro 
Tern Phii Robertson of Cheshire as tax and budget 
biiis — the big ones in any session — moved 
smoothiy aiong. In eariy Aprii, Robertson had 
said he was "disappointed”  in the way it was 
going for the new majority up to then.

The performance was not so hot — certainiy 
short of GOP hopes in taking controi of House and 
Senate.

Around the state Capitoi these days, 
Repubiicans are obviousiy more pieased with 

. themseives. They have put the criticism that 
hounded their fumbling, screwed-up start behind 
them. Without question, they have turned it 
around.

To be sure they stay on track. House GOP 
leaders slipped away last week to a country club 
in Berlin to take stock of where they are in this 
session, where they want to be and how to get 
there in the remaining time. "We needed a little 
time out,”  explained Rep. Dick Foley of Oxford, 
an assistant majority leader. The press was not 
invited.

THE BERLIN RETREAT was the idea of Reps 
Martha Rothman of Ridgefield, Pauline Kezer of

An editorial

Eighth District 
wrong to trim 
rainy-day fund
It took a lot of finagling for the Eighth 

Utilities District Board of Directors to come 
up with a spending plan for the next fiscal 
year that would not require a tax increase.

. The board finally succeeded, but not without 
making some unwise economies.

The problem with the spending proposal for 
the year beginning July 1 is that it offers 
short-term contentment to district residents 
at the expense of adequate planning.

In their struggle to please voters who will 
attend the district’s annual meeting later this 
month, the directors last week decided to cut 
$58,000 in reserve funds in order to reduce a 
projected deficit. Upon the addition of several 
thousand dollars to pay for more fire 
inspections, the propos^ budget was left at 
$946,000.

The $58,000 was scheduled to be put aside in 
separate accounts for capital expenditures by 
the district’s fire and public works depart
ments, which are responsible for the two 
services it provides.

The reductions — necessary largely be
cause the board last year foolishly cut the 
district tax rate by half a mill — brought the 
projected deficit down to about $500. But they 
ignored both future capital needs and the 
potential for a major equipment problem.

Proposed fire department reserves were 
left at $51,000, with only $1,000 left unallo
cated. Public Works Department reserves in 
the budget that will go to the voters stand at a 
pitiful $1,000.

It is telling that the cuts were agreed upon 
even while members of the board worried 
aloud about what they would do if a major 
piece of sewer or fire equipment were to break 
down. Although they asked themselves the 
question, the directors were unable to provide 
a good answer.

"You ’re going to have to pay the piper,” 
warned the district fire chief as the money 
disappeared.

"One of these days we’re going to have to 
hammer you," added the public works 
commissioner.

When district voters meet on May 22, they’ll 
probably ratify the spending plan developed 
by the directors with no substantial changes. 
That happens almost every year.

But board members owe it to their 
constituents to be a bit more prudent when 
they set spending plans in the future. They 
should not count on development revenues to 
boost their coffers without realistic projec
tions, and they should take a conservative 
approach toward capital reserves.

This year, the board has acted wisely in 
small ways, adding insurance coverage and 
budgeting for the increase in multi-family 
dwelling inspections by the fire marshal. That 
far-sightedness contrasts sharply with its 
actions on the rainy-day funds.

Many municipalities, including the Town of 
Manchester, have learned the bard way that 
looting capital reserves for political reasons 
isn’t the proper way to run a government. 
Sooner or later, the district will probably 
share that lesson.

We Just hope its equipment holds out until 
that day.

-it Capitol
Comments

Bob Conrad

Plainville and Frank Esposito of South Norwalk, 
all assistant majority leaders.

From House Speaker R.E. Van Norstrandof 
Darien on down, all said the five-hour exchange 
was candid and productive, the kind of thing that 
ought to be done on a regular basis.

Van Norstrand isn’t at all surprised by the 
improving GOP record. He knew it was just a 
question of time before his side would overcome 
its inexperience and get its act together.

“ We needed to develop a majority mentality," 
says Robertson. “ We were so used to minority 
status we didn’t know how to act once we got to be 
the majority.”

The Republicans aren't out of the woods yet. A 
backlog of bills that accumulated in the weeks 
when they were wasting time in learning the 
process and substituting hardball with the 
Democrats for progress of their own will be a

problem in the remaining days.

A MARK OF HOW IMPROVED the GOP
performance has become was the kind words 
Democratic Gov. Bill O’Neill had last week for the 
majority’s tax package. Another Democrat who 
has been around the Capitol a long time. House 
Minority Leader Irving Stolberg of New Haven, 
told us the bad reviews heaped on Republicans by 
his side, the press and public have had an impact. 
The Republicans, Stolberg concedes, are doing 
much tetter now.

GOP state Chairman Tom D’Amore of New 
Hartford is sure the voting public (something he 
studies constantly) will forget the troubles that 
plagued his team in the legislature during the first 
two or three months and remember the “ long 
ball”  it has hit since then in adopting major bills.

The chairman said some of the determination to 
shape up came after he and legislative leaders 
had a “ shouting match” one day in April about in
fighting hampering the majority.

But the blow-up some Republicans expected 
between Robertson and Van Norstrand because of 
the differences in “ personality and style”  they 
both admit exists, hasn’t happened. Hardly 
anyone knows about the tense, to put it mildly, 
phone calls and occasional nose-to-nose 
confrontations they have had. But the two have 
been able to talk out their problems and both

v£u(»6i«fi;Eu7

Open Forum
PZC members 
fair, democratic
To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportun
ity to respond to some comments 
published in the Manchester He
rald Tuesday, April 16. regarding 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion's decision to table Mr. Barney 
Peterman’s application for a zone 
change on Gardner Street. One 
individual quoted had the courage 
to be identified, while another did 
not, asking not to be identified.

Quoting d ir^ ly  from the above 
mentioned article. “ The man, who 
asked not to be identified, said a 
member of a commission should be 
able to vote despite friendship. I 
think we’ve got to get people on 
commissions who are independent 
of architects and developers so 
that we can get things done in a fair 
way.”

Mr. Charles Sabia was quoted as 
saying the commission’s action 
was “ town politics,”  and “ they 
ought to get members who want to 
sit on the board."

The residents of the town of 
Manchester should take extreme 
pride in their Planning and Zoning 
Commission, as well as the staff in 
the Planning Department.

Members of this commission are 
charged with the orderly and 
logical development of the town, 
and have executed these duties in 
excellent fashion.

You have members sitting on the 
PZC that have voluntarily served 
the town in this capacity anywhere 
between three and 19 years. The 
average commission member has 
served 11.1 years.

This commission operates In a 
fair and democratic manner, and 
does not, nor WtH not allow politics 
to enter into their decisions. We do 
want to sit on this commission; we 
would not give up two and 
sometimes three nii^ts a month 
otherwise.

In today’s age of apathy, the 
citisens of Manchester are privi
leged to have such dedicated 
people serving in the dtliens' best 
interest.

I know that the comments in the 
Herald were not the feelings of 
everyone Involved in this hearing.

yet I feel very strongly that those 
derogatory comments needed to be 
addressed.

Thomas M. Ryan 
Alternate Member 

Planning and Zoning Commission

Thanks to voters 
In Bolton election
To the Editor:

“ Politicians always make prom
ises they don’t keep,”  the adage 
goes. Well, I don’t consider myself 
a politician. I ran for the Board of 
Education because of my rever
ence for the town and my interest 
in our school system. And I made 
few promises prior to the election. 
One was to do the best I could and 
to give as much as I could to the 
position, the board and the towns
people. Another wqs on a more 
personal level; If I won, I wanted to 
somehow thank those responsible 
for giving me the opportunity to 
serve.

And so I ’ve written this letter to 
those residents who voted for me. * 
My thanks and appreciation to 
Democrats, Republicans and unaf- 
flliated voters alike. And my best 
wishes to all other candidates and 
elected officials who participated 
in the election with one common 
goal: to serve the people of Bolton.

In the term ahead, I intend to 
serve the people of Bolton to the 
best of my abilities. I hope I will not 
let you down.

John Thomas Mnro 
18 Lanrwood Drive 

Bolton

Support needed 
for the homeleet
To the Edllor:

On Tuesday, April M, I attended 
the Board of Directors’ meeting to 
listen to the discussion relating to 
the establishment of a year-round 
shelter for the homeless to be 
operated by the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches^ This is a 
very complex problem which

leaders are delighted with the improving fortunes; 
of the party in power now.

Van Norstrand, in fact, is recycling his ;
prediction that the seulon will acfjoum before ine • 
mandatory deadline of June 8. Republicans 
believe that would establish their ability to 
manage, and help buy a return at the polls next 
year.

M o t M t h l W n g r i r t d *
Former U.S. Rep. Toby Moffett of Branford is • 

doing so well at fund-raising around the state he l^  
revising upward— just about doubling — his -
estimateon what ho will hit by the fall as he -
presses his campaign to bo the Democratic .
candidate for governor next year. '

It will be well into six figures by then, he •
expects. But the key, says Moffett, 1s that the fun^ 
activity and other stepp^-up organising should be 
seen as proof that he is absolutely serious about 
challenging O’Neill for the nomination. -

Moffett is also working on a full slate for that ; 
challenge. And for the record, the only incumbent; 
he would probably endorse for the Moffett team Iw 
Attorney General Joseph Lleberman of New 
Haven. One possibility for tapping as a running - 
mate, though the two have not talked. Is state Rep, 
Richard Blumenthal of Stamford.

Moffett’s pollster will be Irwin Harrison of 
Boston.

requires the wisdom of a Solomon 
to arrive at a course of action 
acceptable to all parties.

About two years ago. Director 
Steve Cassano pointed out that the 
state was responsible for a large 
portion of the growing homeless 
people problem. However, in the 
ensuing two years, the issue has 
been ignored by the state, and in 
our town, MACC and others have 
taken action to resolve the 
problem.

Now, no doubt you have read 
about the proposals to give away 
surplus tax funds and tax relief 
recommended by our Democratic 
governor and modifications to the 
giveaway game by the current 
Republican-controlled legislature. 
But, have you read anything in 
either of these proposals which 
deals with the homeless issue and 
how to allocate funds to help towns 
like Manchester cope with this 
problem? I haven’t.

It 1s truly a statewide problem 
but the state is going to Ignore it 
because the homeless do not 
represent a very viable political 
action group. Thus, from a politi
cian’s point of view, this problem is 
not worthy of action by the state.

Manchester is right to take steps 
to solve the homeless issue. 
Hopefully, the state will join in and 
share the financial burden with 
Manchester. In the meantime, the 
Board of Directors and MACC will 
need your full support.

J.R. Smyth 
48 Strawberry Lara 

Maachetler

L«tt*rB policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the editor.

Letters should be brief and to the 
point. They should be typ ^  or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double- 
spaced. Letters must be signed.

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to; Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box Ml, 
Manchester, CT 08040.

Jack
Anderson

Oman demands 
defense work 
from the U.S.

WASHINGTON — Bowing to the wishes of the 
reclusive sultan of Oman, U.S. officials are on the 
verge of an. apparently unprecedented move: 
awarding a foreign company a major contract for 
secret American military work.

The prospect is so unnerving to security-minded 
U.S. experts that announcement of the contract htM 
been held up for four months while the Pentagon, tlie 
CIA and the National Security Council investigate thie 
matter.

Complicating the situation is the fear of offending 
the sultan, whom the Reagan administration has high 
hopes of converting into a loyal American ally simlliw 
to the late shah of Iran.

The contract in question is for the ’ ’caretaking”  of 
three Omani facilities, which the United States haa 
already spent more than |2M million improving. The 
facilities can be used by the U.S. Central Command 
(formerly the Rapid Deployment Force). One of thip 
facilities will house highly sensitive communlcatiom 
and intelligence equipment.

Oman is the only state in the strategic Persian Gulf 
area that has agreed to let U.S. military forces use 
bases on its territory In a crisis.

ALTHOUGH THE CARETAKING CONTRACT ^  
ostensibly worth about $50 million. Pentagon sourca 
told us it could well blossom into a $2 billion bonanza 
for the winning company. Aware of this, 14 U.S. firms 
— and one British company, Airwork Ltd. — sent 
representatives on a site vidt in October 1983 and 
 ̂submitted preliminary bids m  the project.

Three U.S. companies — Northrop, Bendix and EQ 
g  G Intertech — wound up on the “ short list”  of 
bidders after U.S. government reviews. Each firm 
spent |200,OM to $1 million on iU bid.

That’s when Sultan Qabus bln Said’s whim of iron 
made itself felt.

The 44-year-old absolute ruler's British advisers — 
Including his old Sandhurst buddy, Timothy Landon 
made it clear to the Pentagon that they weren’t happy 
about the exclusion of Airwork Ltd. from the contract.

Landon, who has made millions as the sultan’s most 
influential adviser, and Eric Bennett, a British officer 
detached to serve as chief of the Omani air forcd, 
visited the Pentagon more than a year ago to solicit 
contracu for British firms in Oman, Including 
Airwork.

U.S. officials were understandably reluctant to turn 
their sensitive equipment and a lucrative contradt 
over to a British firm, which would somehow have (b 
obtain U.S. “ secret”  clearance. But they wereequally 
reluctant to antagonise the sultan or his British 
friends, who seemed to have the Inside track with the 
monarch. t

THE TOUCHY MATTER remained in limbo for 
months. Then on March 17, 1984, U.S. Ambauador 
John Countryman In Oman sent a secret cable to 
Washington disclosing that the Omani foreign 
minister had given him a diplomatic note requesting 
that Airwork be awarded the contract. ^

Another cable 10 days later reported that a Briton 
high in the Omani military had suggested — in an 
obvious effort to nuke the Airwork award motto 
palatable — that the contract be given to a joint 
venture of the BriUah firm and an American one 
Vlnnell Corp.

On April 1, Secretary of State Qeorge Shultz 
secreUy cablad the U.S. ambassador that he accepted 
the Onnani foreign minister's request as the 
authoritative view of the sultan. But still the contradt 
award has been held up for the various investigations 
by U.S. agencies.
“ We’re kind of caught In one of those foreign poUoy 

'binds,”  a high Pentagon official told us. "The sultan 
and bis boys are squeezing everybody, which makesll 
a difHcult situation. We want to get our (military) 
requiremenU taken care of over there and do It t l*  
right way, but we'ra getting preisura to do 
that Is very marginal, and that’s where the dam rah 
comes in.”
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vauuu in iuuni i  o - io - o a .  i r ie o n a  a iio i
FREE o f f e r ^ ^ ^ ^

FWSWlEX
Pho*o i

Michael Witham 
Aaat. Manager

^  Im poria l mpra,, 
W hiskey <

Reg. •IS.SQ 
SAVE M .5 1  

> ^ 1 #  $12.38

Popov 80 Proof ^
Vodka

Reg. $10.19
SAVE  ̂ 2.20 Immi 

• 7.99

N ln iii W illiB r 80 Proof 
Gin

Reg- M2.60 
SAVE * 1.61 

‘ 10.99

Black Volvot eo proof ^

Reg. M5.29 M jm  
SAVE ^ 2.28 

M3.01

Taylor Callfonila CtllBre
Gl . EsrgRRiy-CliaMIt'EsBg EIiIrs

3.0 Lt.
Reg. *9.59 

save
‘ 5.99

Jacquot Bonot « : •  
Champagno

Reg. $3.99 
SAVE M .00

>2.99 ^

Elegant Pearls. Treasures from 
the sea crafted in 14 karat gold - 
with diamonds, if you please. 
Fine cultured peam, a perennial 
gift and a classic fashion for 
any occasion.

O fw m ca M
"fluct Ypisr Trust in 

Hi« D»umon4 SauciulttH"

Vernop Tri-City Plaza •  Manchester Parkade 
also Simsbury. Westfarms Mall, Bristol, Cromwell Square

4 0  STORES 

d SERVICES
F o i* M o th e i*  
W i t H  L f O v e

Find that extra 
special gift for your 
favorite lady

Whether she’s a  ytrang mom or a 
mother w ith a yoiiiifi heart, s • • •  •

■Vlamhester
Parkade

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

are brimming with  
gift Ideas to please the special 
lady In your life

P.S. Mom likes to eat out 
on her day, too.
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Cost of hydro plant 
pegged at $338,000
A proposal to repair Union 

Pond dam and to install a 
hydropower facility there pegs 
the power-generation facility 
cost at 1338,000 and the dam 
repair cost at 8363,000 for a total 
of 8703,000.

Rohert Huestis, town budget 
and research officer, said this 
morning he learned the costs 
late Tuesday from John Sekar 
of Catalyst Development Co. of 
New York City, a partner with 
the town in the plan for a hydro 
facility.

Sekar is studying the proposal 
to determine if it feasible to go 
forward with the plan. The 
proposal was submitted by 
Black and Warner Construction 
Co. of Farmington.

Under the terms of its agree
ment with Catalyst, the town 
has agreed to  loai\ Catalyst 
8300,000 for the hydro portion of 
the development. Catalyst

would supply the rest of the 
capital.

The hydro figure is somewhat 
higher and the dam repair 
figure somewhat lower than 
was expected.

Under a bond issue approved 
by Manchester voters in 1983, 
the town can spend up to 
8205,000 for hydropower facili
ties and up to 8400,000 for repair 
of the dam off Union Street at 
the downstream end of Union 
Pond.

Under the partnership agree
ment Catalyst takes a higher 
risk in the venture, which 
involves selling the electricity 
generated at the dam to Nor
theast Utilities. The firm will 
share profits with the town.

The price Northeast would 
pay for the power is pegged to 
the cost of oil. I f the oil cost rose, 
so would the price for the power.

New town water plant 
opens doors to public

Do you want to know how a water 
meter is calibrated? Itisoneofthe 
things you will learn if you attend 
an open house at the town’s new 
Globe Hollow water treatment 
plant on May 18.

How water meters are cali
brated is one of the demonstrations 
planned. Others involve labora
tory procedures, watershed man
agement, forestry, billing proce
dures, and the o^ration of the 
treatment plant itself.

A mock distribution system will 
be on display outdoors so that the 
public can see some of what is 
normally buried in the ground — 
mains, la tera ls , and house 
connections.

Robert Young, water and sewer 
administrator, said that the open 
house will start at 9 a.m. with a 
tour for town officials and other 
dignitaries.

At 11 a.m. there will be a 
dedication ceremony and ribbon
cutting outdoors.

From 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., the 
new 86 million plant will be open to 
the public for tours.

Maps showing the layout of the 
plant will be available so that 
people can find their way around 
its multiple levels. Employees will 
be stationed at various points to 
explain the water-treatment pro
cess as it is going on.

Young said brochures will be 
distributed to describe not only the 
treatment plant, but also the rest of 
the 820 million water improvement 
project the town has undertaken.

Slides on the improvements will 
also be shown.

Some of the details of the 
dedication ceremony have not yet 
been worked out, Young said.

Patrick Madden
Patrick Madden, 78, of Schenec

tady, N.Y., died April 24. He was 
the brother of Francis Madden. 
Marge Cratty, Teresa Machell, 
Rita Miller, Cassie Beattie and 
K i t t y  M c F a r l a n d ,  a l l  o f  
Manchester.

' Burial was in Memory's Garden, 
Colonie, N.Y.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurse Service

Association  of Schenectady 
County.

Anthony Ricci
Anthony Ricci, 62, of Vernon, a 

former Manchester resident, died 
Tuesday at St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center, Hartford. He 
was the husband of Gyslenne 
(Begin) Ricci.

Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., is in charge of arrangements, 
which are incomplete.

Oldsmobile dealership 
wants to move, expand

The owner of Bob Riley Oldsmo- 
blle Inc. on Center Street said 
today he plans to remodel the 
form er Ward Manufacturing 
building at 239 Adams St. and move 
the car dealership there.

The dealership's size would 
more than double, said owner 
Robert Riley.

Riley said the dealership’s cur
rent building is 10,000 square feet 
on about an acre and the new one 
would be 26,000 square feet on 4.4 
acres. Riley said the business has 
outgrown its building.

Riley has an option to buy the 
Adams Street building from Ward, 
contingent on approvals of the 
project by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission and the Zoning Board 
of Appeals.

On Monday, Riley submitted 
applications to the PZC and the 
ZBA for special exceptions, an 
Inland wetlands permit and a 
variance, which would allow the 
expansion of the building.

Riley Is asking the PZC for a

Reagan warns Europe 
of Soviets’ intentions
Continued from page 1

of the democratic ideal. We in 
American looked at Europe and 

' called her what she was; an 
economic miracle.”

Reagan said Europe had much to 
hope for now.

“ I hear words like "Europessim
ism' and ‘Europaralysis’ ,”  he 
said, but that came, he said, from 
some questioning of the ideals and 
philosophies that have guided 
Europe for centuries.

The work for the postwar allies 
now "is  not unlike the building of a 
great cathedral," he said. “ The 
results may be slow to see but our 

. children and their children will 
trace in the air the eierging arches 
and spires and know the faith and 
decldation and love that produced 
them.

•My friends, Europe is the 
cathedral and it illuminated still,”  
he said.

But. the primary ohallenge for 
Eufope 15 years from the 21 
SDsmury is the unrelenting Soviet

Shelter funding may be more than estmatd
Bv Kathy Gormus 
Harold Reporter

The town plans to seek a state 
grant of 890,327 to help purchase a 
former church at 480 Main St. tor 
use as a permanent shelter for 
homeless people, according to a 
proposal prepared by the town’s 
Human Services Departnnent.

Hanna P. Marcus, director of 
human services, said today that 
the amount the town will seek is 
greater than the 888,000 originally 
anticipated because town officials 
have since learned that the state 
Department of Housing will reim
burse it for more than just part of 
the purchase cost.

In addition to the 888,000 that 
represented two-thirds of the esti
mated purchase price — the 
percentage available for funding 
under the state’s housing site 
development program -*■ the town 
also included in its grant applica
tion costs for installing a fenc^ 
around the property, building a 
handicapped ramp and architectu
ral fees for the ramp, Marcus said.

” We hope the state will consider 
these,”  she said. ” We tried to 
determine which costs would be 
reimbursable.”

The building the town plans to

purchase, the former Nasarene 
Church, is estimated to cost 
8131.000. The Board of Directors 
last month authorised the town to 
purchase the building provided It 
received a state grant to cover 
two-thirds of the purchase cost and 
the Manchester Conference of 
Churches, which will operate the 
shelter, raised the remaining 
third.

Besides the purchase coat, town 
officials have estimated the build
ing will need 823,700 worth of 
rehabilitation for a shelter and 
soup kitchen, according to the plan 
prepared by the town Human 
Services Departnnent. However, 
the work is not needed before a 
40-bed shelter could be set up, the 
proposal says.

The Human Services Depart
ment has been designated by the 
town as the agency responsible for 
developing the shelter plans.

A public hearing on its shelter 
proposal has been scheduled for 
May 16 at 2 p.m. in the Lincoln 
Center hearing room.

When the proposal originally 
came before the directors last 
month, the wording would have 
limited the amount the town could 
seek from the state to 888,000. The

proposal was later amended to 
allow the town to peek an amount 
considered necessary after Mar
cus told the directors that the 
purchase coat was an estimate and 
could fluctuate.

Under the plan approved by the 
directors, the building will be

turned over to the MancheatOp 
Area Conference of Churches w ltk 
the aUpulaUon that it be used for a 
shelter and be operated on 
year-round basis, MACC baa opeiY. 
ated a seasonal shelter out w :  
temporary locations for the pass 
three years. ^

G O P  directors oppose| 
buying Buckiand land|
Continued from page 1

work,”  Ferguson said.
Peter D’Angona, escheats and 

special funds officer for the state 
treasurer’s office, could not be 
reached for comment today. It was 
D ’Angona to whom the town sent 
its request for an extension.

John D. LaBelle Jr.. the attorney 
for the district, said Tuesday that 
he thought the town had given up 
its right of first refusal on the 
property by not responding within 
43 days from the time it was 
notified of the availability of the 
la ^ .

LaBelle charged that state law

does not provide for extensions^, 
but conceded that the state has- 
granted them in the past. Towg. 
officials have said such extension!;
are routinely granted. T.

Penny, a lawyer, today decUneg'. 
comment on LaBelle's argument^'

"L e t a Judge decide If It i|; 
U tlga t^ ." he said. ~

e m e r g e n c y
PIre —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

special exception to permit outside 
storage of motor vehicles, supplies 
and equipment.
. He n e^s  a variance from the 
ZBA for a 25-foot setback in the 
industrial zone.

Riley said he wants his new 
dealership to be something "out of 
the ordinary.”

Besides the ordinary mechani
cal areas and showrooms, it will 
include a high-tech computer area 
to which customers will have 
access. Customers will be able to 
watch electronic testing on their 
cars on the company’s Sun fnterro- 
gator, Riley said.

The dealership’s new building 
will also have space for employees 
to exercise and a conference room 
which can be used by community 
groups, Riley said.

It will also look different than 
the ordinary car dealership, Riley 
said. In that the showroom will 
have post and beam construction, 
using natural wood tones and 
brick.

military building, Reagan said, 
particularly its nuclear force that 
now has a new mobile, 10-warhead 
missile that could avoid detection 
and verification.

“ In doing this, the Soviet Union 
is undermining stability and the 
basis tor nuclear deterrence,”  he 
said.

Nowhere in his speech did 
Reagan mention that the Soviet 
Union was an ally during World 
War II and lost about 20 million 
troops.

But national security adviser 
Robert McFarlane said today 
before Reagan’s speech that the 
president had sent a "greeting”  
Tuesday to Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev to mark the Soviet 
participation in the Allied victorz.

In his speech, Reagan made six 
points the United States would 
implement with its allies to bring 
about stability with the Soviet 
Union. The United States:

S p e o ia lQ i^  

^ 0 ^  t iu u  
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SPORTS
One-hitter by Helin 
Ipst by Manchester

ENFIELD  -  Manchester High 
junior pitcher Chrii Helin allowed 
one infield eingle in the flret inning, 
■truckout nine and didn't permit a 
ball to be hit out of the infield.

An awesome mound perfor
mance, but it was all for naught.

Manchester was nipped by ho
mestanding Enfield High, 8-1, in 
CCC East action Tuesday.

Ironically, a first-frame throw
ing error by Helin proved to be the 
difference in the ballgame. But no 
one can blame the hurler for the 
aggravating loss. The Indians 
know what happened — and why.

“ It ’s our own problem that has 
been with us for such a long time,”  
said Manchester coach Don Race, 
“ We can get runners on base — but 
we can’t get the clutch hits.”

Manchester is back home at 
Kelley Field today, hosting Glas
tonbury High in an interdivision 
tilt at 3:39.
, The Indian hitters made solid 

contact against Raider pitcher Joe 
Prete, reaching him for seven hits.

Six of the safeties came off the bats 
of the two-three-four batters — 
Mike Charter, Sean McCarthy and 
Jim Fogarty. Each had two hits 
apiece.

“ Those players are carrying the 
full load offensively,”  Race noted. 
"The rest have got to chip in. It 
sounds repetitious, but if we’ re 
going to be a good club, we’ve got to 
get the clutch hits.”

The Indians left ten men on base.
Manchester’s hopes for a div

ision title niay be fading. The 
Indians are 4-4 In the CCC East, a 
full three games off the pace of 7-1 
leader East Hartford. Rockville 
and Windham are currently tied 
for second with 6-2 marks.

Manchester has won seven of 12 
games overall. All five losses have 
beer by one run. The Indians have 
scored 19 runs in the five defeats.

Enfield is 3-3 in the division and 
4-9 overall.

The Raiders scored both their 
runs in the bottom of the first. 
Leadoff batter Jim Dombeck

walked and was sacrificed to 
second. Mark M urtarl then 
grounded one to third baseman 
Mike Custer, who threw the ball 
away, allowing Dombeck to tally. 
Prete then scratched out Enfield’s 
only bit, advancing Murtari to 
thiM. Murtari tro tt^  home when 
Helin's ensuing pickoff attempt to 
first was wild.

Manchester touched home for 
the only time in the third inning. 
Charter reached on an error, stole 
second and came home on McCar
thy’s RBI-single to center field.

■N m iLD  C » — Dombeck ts 2-1-<MI, 
Trocv rf l-O M , Murtari cf 2-1-0-0,
Rrote p McCohov If 2-04M),
Bevlnoten 3b 2-09-0, SIwIntkl c 2-000, 
Slots fb 3-04MI, Folty 2b 2-000, Totolt 
19-1-2-0.

M ANCHUTBR ( I )  — • Trocv ts 
4-000, Chortor tb 4-1-20, S.McCorthv 
2b 4-0-2-1, Podorty c f 3-02-0, Krolowskl 
rf OOM , Custer lb  34HMI, ■.M cCom y 
2-010, Helin p 2000, Ooden ph 1-000. 
M aziotta If 2000, Totoin9-r7-)r- 
Monchester 091 009 9 1-7-4
Enfield 200 000 X 2-1-2

Helin end B.McCorttiv; Prete end 
SIwIntkl.

WP- Prete. LP- Helin (1-2).

ND walks over Eagles

,*1 8
■ir

WEST HAVEN -  Walks have 
been a stigma to East Catholic’s 
baseball fortunes this year. In all 
sincerity, the base on balls has 
become the opposition’s key offen
sive weapon against the erratic 
Eagles.

The free pass spelled defeat once 
again for the visiting Eaglet, who 
dropped an 3-5 decision to HCC 
leader Notre Dame at Quigley 
Stadium Tuesday night.

"Again, it was the story of the 
game,”  sighed East coach Jim 
Penders, pointing to eight walks 
and three errors that directly 
resulted in Notre Dame runs. 
Notre Dame leadoff batters drew 
bases on balls in five of six innings.

The Eagles, state semifinalists a 
year ago, are now 4-3 in the HCC 
and 4-7-1 overall. The Green 
Knights improve to 7-1 in the 
conference and 10-2 overall.

It doesn’t get any easier (or East 
Catholic.

“ We’ve got to win every game, 
now, to get in the tournament,”  
noted Penders. East hosts Aquinas 
Friday at Eagle Field at 3: IS.

East spotted Notre Dame a 
first-inning run and then came 
back to take a 2-1 lead with a pair in 
the top of the third. Kevin Madden 
tripled in one marker and then 
Kevin Hutt followed with an 
RBI-double but was caught trying 
to stretch the hit into a triple to end 
the rally and the frame.

No.tre Dame took the lead back 
for good in the bottom of the frame 
on a long, three-run homer by Bill 
McKieman. Losing pitcher Mick 
Garbeck walked the two proceed
ing batters to account for the base 
runners.

"Garbeck pitched probably his 
best game of the year, but led to his

own downfall with walks,”  said 
Penders.

Trailing, 8-2, entering the top of 
the seventh, the Eagles rallied for 
three final markers on consecutive 
RBI-singles by Brian Feshler, 
Madden and Hutt.

NOTRE DAME (8) —  Riccio ss
1- 4-1-0, McKlernen 2b 4-1-2-3. VozzI p
000- O, Rovetlo dh/p 3-0-1-0, Cusack c
2- 1-0-0, Merfone 3b 3-0-1-0, Tonelll 1b 
2-0-1-1, Vlfoelleno cf 1-1-1MI, Consorierf
2- 000, Seize If 2-1-(M>. Tofoli 2000-4.

EAST CATHOLIC (f ) —  MIruckI st
3- 2-1-0, Peihitr cf 4-0-1-1, Madden 3b 
3-1-1-1, Huff 1b 40-2-2, Rleos 2b 4-0-20, 
Bonfempo rf 3-0-00, Sfenford If 3-1-10, 
Keldv c 2-1-00, Garbeck p OOOO, 
DILorefo dh/p 2-000, VIbberfs cf
1- 000, TofelS 29-50-4.
East Catholic 002 000 3 $0-3
Notre Dome 1U 211 x 0-4-1

(Jorbeck, DILorefo (S>, Feshler (6) 
end Keldv. Vozsl, Roveslo (7) end 
Cusack.

WP- Vozil; LP- Gorbeck.

U P l  p h o t o

New York’s Darryl Strawberry (right) is 
safe with stolen base as Braves’ Ken 
Oberkfell can't fin(j the handle at second 
base in seventh-inning action Tuesday

night at Shea Stadium. Gary Carter’s 
grandslam homer in ninth was differ
ence in 5-3 Mats’ victory.

NL roundup

Carter proves worth 
Clem ens stopper for Bosox homering off Sutter

BOSTON (UPI) -  Roger Cle
mens, who hasn’t had a full season 
in the big leagues yet, is on the 
verge o f becoming a star pitpher.

“ I was a little tired... But all I 
can do is the things I ’ve always 
done to condition myself so I ’ll be 
stronger in July and August,”  said 
Clemens after hurling the Boston 
Red Sox to a 6-4 win Tuesday night 
over the California Angels.

“ It may be premature to call him 
our stopper, but Roger is showing 
that he has all the tools to become 
an outstanding pitcher,”  said 
catcher Rich Gedman.

Clemens scattered six hits and 
fanned seven in seven Innings to 
even his record at 3-3. All of his 
victories have come at Fenway 
Park.

“ I like pitching here,”  said 
Clemens, who was 0-4 as a rookie 
last year. “ But it’ s frustrating not 
winning on the road.”

Clemens isn’t happy with his 
start.

" I ’m struggling,”  he said. "But 
I ’m going to get better. I have to 
keep going after the hitters.”

Five of Clemens strikeouts caine 
during the first three innings.

"H e was getting away with the 
high fastball early,”  said Angels’ 
catcher Bob Boone. "That was the 
pitch he was relying on.”

" I  have a blister and it caused

%

UPI photo

Reggie Jackson twists and 
almost falls after taking 
hefty swi ng.  J ac k s o n  
fanned during third-inning 
play Tuesday night at Fen
way Park.
my fastball to ride up and in,”  said 
Clemens.

Bob Stanley relieved Clemens in 
the eighth inning and earned his 
fifth save.

Tony Armas had three RBI, 
including a two-run homer, and 
Mike Easier knocked in a pair of 
runs to power an 11-hit attack for 
Boston.

Kirk McCaskill, 0-2, took the 
loss. A native of B u rlin ^n , Vt., he 
said it was a “ little distracting”  
trying to get read for the game.

Boston took a 2-0 lead in the first. 
Dwight Evans walked, went to 
third on Jim Rice’s single and 
scored on Armas’ single. Mike 
Eakler followed with a single, 
scoring Rice. The Red Sox made it 
3-0 in the third on Easler’s sacrifice 
fly.

The Angels, who had won nine of 
their previous 11 games, sliced the 
lead to S-2 in the fourth on Brian 
Downing’s two-run homer.

The Red Sox chased McCaskill in 
the fourth when Rice reached on 
his third single and Armas fol
lowed with a homer, his seventh, 
off the light tower in left field, 
making it 3-2. Boston moved in 
front 8-2 in the sixth when Jackie 
Gutierrei doubled and scored on 
Wade Boggs’ single.

California knocked out Clemens 
in the eighth to cut it to 6-4 on 
consecutive pinch-hit singles by 
Jerry Narron and Rob Wilfong.

Bv Fred M cM one 
United Press International

In a-showdown that could have 
been waged at Fort Knox, Gary 
Carter proved to be worth his 
weight in gold, and Bruce Sutter no 
more than a plugged nickel.

Carter reached Sutter for a 
tie-breaking grand slam with one 
out in the bottom of the eighth 
inning Tuesday night, giving the 
New York Mets a 5-3 victory over 
the Atlanta Braves.

The confrontation had a decid
edly rich tone to it. Carter, 
acquired by the Mets from the 
Montreal Expos over the winter, 
makes 81.3 million per season, 
v^hile Sutter, signed as a free agent 
by the Braves last winter, earns 
$1.6 million per year.

“ Of course I was excited over the 
home run,”  said Carter. "Wouldn’t 
you be? It was a split-fingered 
fastball, of course. I did what I am 
supposed to do. It excites me that 
we are in first place, and we’re in 
first place despite injuries.”

Carter look ^  at ball one from 
Sutter before depositing the next 
delivery into the pavilion in left 
field for his fifth home run of the 
season, his eighth career grand 
slam, and his fourth game-winning 
hit.

Carter’s blast made a winner of 
Ron Darling, 2-1, who struck out 
nine over eight innings and was

removed for a pinch hitter during 
the game-winning outburst. The 
loser was Zane Smith, 2-2, who 
aided his own downfall by commit
ting a key error.

With the score tied 1-1, Mookie 
Wilson batted for Darling and 
walked. Wally Backman sacri
ficed, but reached base when 
Smith threw wildly to first. After 
Howard Johnson sacrificed, Sutter 
relieved and walked Keith Hernan
dez intentionally to bring up. 
Carter.

Carter’s grand slam was the 
third allowed by Sutter in his 
career. The others were hit by 
Davey Lopes and Ken Landreaux, 
both of the Los Angeles Dodsers.

Cubs 4, Dodgers 2
At Chicago, DaVey Lopes drove 

in two runs with an RBI single and 
a sacrifice fly, and Bob Dernier 
had two hits and scored twice, 
pacing the Cubs to victory. Lopes, 
a former Dodger, drove in the 
CHibs’ first run with a sacrifice fly 
to right in the third inning to tie the 
score, and singled in an insurance 
run in the sixth.

Padres 12, Cardinals 2
At St. Louis, Steve Garvey went 

4-for-4 and Terry Kennedy drove in 
four runs, powering San Diego. 
Dave Dravecky, 1-2, went six 
innings and yielded four hits. Bob

Forsch, 2-2, took the loss.

QIants 5, Pirates 3
At Pittsburgh, Gary Rajsich had 

two RBI singles, and Jim Gott and 
two relievers combined on a 
seven-hitter, lifting San Francisco. 
Gott, 2-0, permitted five hits over 
seven Innings. Scott Garrelts 
pitched the ninth to earn his third 
save. Lee .Tunnell, 0-3, took the 
loss.
Astros 3, Expos 1

At Montreal, Bob Knepper and 
Bill Dawley combined on a five- 
hitter to lead the Astros to victory 
in a game held up by rain for one 
hour and 46 minutes in the sixth' 
inning. Knepper, 3-0, making his 
sixth start of the season, allowed 
doubles to Tim Wallach and Hubie 
Brooks and a single to Brooks just 
before the game was halted. 
Knepper struck out three and 
w a lk ^  four, and was replaced by 
Dawley after the delay.
Reds 2, Phillies 0

At Philadelphia, Ron Oester 
tripled home a fourth-inning run, 
and Mario Soto won his fifth game 
to lead the Reds to victory. Soto, 
5-2, pitched out of a bases-loaded 
jam In the sixth inning but was 
replaced by John Franco In the 
eighth. Franco worked until the 
ninth when Ted Power came on to 
get the final out for his fourth save. 
Kevin Gross, 2-3, took the loss.

M
A
Y

Manchester pitching Is solid, but runs are needed
The much-needed rain which (ell last Friday and 

Monday was beneficial for farmers and for those In 
forest (Ire prevention but it was not welcomed by 
scholastic baseball coaches with short pitching staffs. 
What It boils down to is that some clubs are going to be 
playing four or five days in a row.

Some Major League clubs find that prospect 
uninviting. Can you imagine what it means to a 
schoolboy team that relies upon one or two good 
pitchers?

The one team in the area that shouldn’t be too 
affected is Manchester High. The Indians have a solid 
1-2-3 punch in righthqnder Ken Krajewskl and 
southpaws Pete Frankovltch and Chris Helin. The 
Indians met Enfield High Tuesday and Helin twirled a 
one-hitter. His performance, however, went (or 
naught as errors cost bis team the game, 2-1. Another 
was to draw Glastonbury High today at Kelley Field. 
The Silk Towners (ace a weak Hartford Public squad 
in a make-up Thursday and one of two Junior varsity 
pitchers, either Chris Ogden or Nell Archambault, 
should draw the assignment against the Owls.

That would leave one of Manchester's big three for 
South Windsor on Friday.

The Indiana, 7-5, could by the end of the week be 
state-tournament bound. With the pitching Manches
ter icould be a threat in tournament play where games 
have been known to be bunched. What must occur for 
Manchester to win, though, is consistent defensive 
effort and some w ell-tlm ^ htting.

The latter has not occurred In several of the Indians’ 
loeaeo — including Tuesday.

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, Sports Editor

THIS WEEK COULD T E LL  A TALE  for crosstown 
East Catholic. Eagle coach Jim Penders Indicated 
this was not going to be an easy season (or his young 
club and he’s been proven correct. East is now 4-7 
after Tuesday night’s 3-5 loss to Notre Dame and the 
Eagles need to win 5 of their (Inal nine games to gain 
post-season entry.

East, as many are aware, has been a consistent 
tournament team of recent note. It won the state 
championship In 1903 and was a semillnallst a year 
ago. ‘This, however, is a young East team. There is a 
Riggs — Kevin — in the line-up but the Eagles sorely 
miss the thundering bats of Jeff Riggs, Paul Roy, 
Chris Darby and Bill Masse. The latter tore up the 
Southern Conference this season at Davidson College 
as a freshman.

Cheney Tech under Coach Bill Baccaro also has 
tournament hopes. The Techmen were also in a

luui-aame-in-four-days predicament with only one 
solid starter, Rick Gonzalez. The Beavers, S-S going 
into Tuesday’s play, could either be in good or 
desperate shape by the end of the week.

A r» releases coming?
Ripley’s Believe It Or Not, the American Legion 

baseball season is just a couple of months away. 
Manchester Legion in recent years Has granted 
releases to Pete KIro and Chris Darby so they could 
play for the Post 77 club In East Hartford. Manchester 
Legion coach Steve Armstrong believes youngsters 
should not be forced to play where they don’t want to 
be. The ideal behind Legion baseball is to allow kids to 
play in the summer and have fun.

East Hartford, however, has not been a post to 
reciprocate. There was a circumstance not long ago 
where a player needed a release — permission — to 
play for Manchester instead of the Post 77 club and it 
was refused. That policy — which seems out of line 
with Legion ideals — appears to have been reversed 
as there Is word East Hartford will release Tom 
Kleselback, Brian Marshall, John Bordleri and John 
Zazzaro so they can play for the new Wethersfield 
entry in Zone One.

East Hartford and Manchester are Zone Eight 
entries.

The foursome are all from South Catholic with the 
latter pair from Wethersfield. They don’t need 
releases. But Marshall, from Rocky Hill, and 
Kleselback, from Hartford, do. Why all (our would 
want to play for Wethersfield Legion is understanda

ble. 1) They’re all friends and 2) they’ll be coached by 
South Catholic junior varsity coach Ken Soucy.

East Hartford will miss the foursome. But letting 
the players go where they want is the right thing to do.

Bite and pieces
Speaking of Legion baseball, Manchester Legion is 

generously sponsored by Moriarty Brothers. The 
funding, through Maurice Moriarty, takes care of 
equipment, etc., and that financial assistance is 
tremendously appreciated.' But the Post 102 entry 
needs additional funding for umpires and trips — for 
two teams. The Legion fund drive Is under way 
presently and anyone wishing to help should direct 
tax-deductible donations to Jim Cejkowskl, Le^on 
treasuer, 15 Oakwood Dr., Manchester, Ct., 06040...

Manchester Community College has made eome 
headwaj(<in basketball recruiting (or the 1985-86 
season with Carbert Russell of East Hartford High, 
Chris Galllgan from East Catholic High and Kevin 
Hayes of Bulkeley High of Hartford committed and 
Darryl Lindsey of Hartford Public leaning in the 
Cougars’ direction. MCC will have a new coach (or 
'05-08 as Bemie Mulligan has stepped down.. .There’s 
been no word about filling the Manchester High boys’ 
basketball position. It appears the school will (ill the 
athletic director’s position before filling the hoop slot.

Barry Peters, former Herald sportawriter, hai 
taken the job as sports editor of the 11,000 Tiffin 
Advertiser-Tribune in Ohio. He begins his new Job 
May SO. We wish him well.

8
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SCOREBOARD
Softlian

rQMMMT'S m iM W *
IJJCCVOH »*. H nN afftM . « —

i f f i l t f r i  v t.  M r r t .  7:10 —  P itt** - 
’■M

H M « r* T t« a r  v*. M a lii Pok. i  —

^^nSk-Awpy «•. Dm p . 4—■ •k M itM  
M rra c H fM 't «•. C ibMP’*. 7 :M  —

SlapkMMMi’t  v t.  O ract. 4 — K ttM V  
Wfet v t .  W a rT t. 4 — P aoM i
J C t  v t .  M C vde. 7 : *  —  P e w l  
T t Itp iM M  v t. J IfI l 't .  4 — N Ik t 
e w Ile T W K li v t. J.C. Pwwev. 7 ; * —

N ir t iw r n
T h t  M o n c h a tttr  P e lle t  Union 

treunetd Pob P M t r l t ' t  P in t ,  14-7, 
Tw ttdav nIoM o< R ob trfton  Pork. Four 
bo tto rt hod tbroo h it i  toch  (or tho 
Police, Includine Santo Flcoro, Al 
Youno, Pot Roovet ond M arty  Jordan. 
Carlo P loultn l, Rick B utick and Brian 
C o llin t added two h it i  apiece (o r tho 
w innort. For Bob I, M arie's, Bob 
OntiHink rapped (our hits, Barry 
Bornttein crocked three and Bob Vogt 
added two.

W m I  S Id i
An elobt-run t in t  (rome eove Oelmor 

Company a lead It would never 
re llnau lth  In a 15-12 v ic to ry  over 
Rod-Lee at PoeanI Field. Cloy Hamel 
sparked Oelmor w ith (our singles, 
w hile M Ik t Sherman and Drew Flovell 
d rilled  three satetles eoch. Rich Deml- 
olo chipped In w ith a pa ir o( doubles. 
For Red-Lee, Andy Lu tt cranked a 
trip le  and two singles, Jock Hayes hod 
three hits, ond Goylen Gagnon added

Paganl
ml Field.

Jones Landscaping Jtombec^ the 
Hungry Tiger, 11-3, at 
Randy Loniono led the victors with 
(our hits, while Bob Brown, Pete Piers 
and B rett Jones contributed two 
opiece. Don Donley was the lone Tiger 
batter w ith two hits.

Wilson E lectric pounded out IV hits In 
dealing Glenn Construction a9-4lossat 
Robertton. Bob Cornell, Dove OstunI 
ond Kevin Walsh slammed three hits 
each to r Wilson, while Paul Larenten, 
Lo rry  A ldrich and Dole W alt added two 
apiece. For Glenn, Bob Deslardia 
banged three hits and Rick Sheehon, 
J im  Flannery and Dove White had two 
each.

A t F ltigera ld  Field, winning pitcher 
Joe Torvomo belted a three-run homer 
In a tour-run (Irst to Ignite Lathrop 
Inturonce over Irish Insurance, 7-2. 
Torvomo, Leon Ransom, John Tho
mas, George Stewart and Dave Bldwell 
a ll collected a pa ir ot safeties each for 
Lathrop. John Taylor roped three hits 
(o r Irish, while J im  Keete and Mark 
Carota added two apiece.

Chartar Oak
Tierney's ra llied  (or three runs In the 

seventh to down Conn. Bank 4, Trust, 
4-3, o t F ltigero ld . Winning pitcher 
John Butler led the wav offensively 
w ith o double ond two singles. Mott 
Maloney also hod three hits tor 
Tierney's, while Tobev Corey and Tom 
Fortin  added two each. For CBT, Todd 
Lessard and Tom Tamossettl each 
loshsd two safeties.

Diialy
J.H. Construction come from  behind 

w ith  fou r m arkers In the bottom o f the 
s ixth to  overcome Arm y and N o w  
Club, 4-3, a t Keeney Field. Dana 
Mercer trip led  and doubled, and Aaron 
Bolsse doubled ond singled to  lead J.H. 
Dayton Stimson and Bruce Fray 
crunched two hits apiece fo r the losers.

Wanan’a Rac
Renn's Tavern outslugged Sports

man Cafe, 14-15, a t Charter Oak Field. 
Sandy W illiams, Debbie Starkel and 
LIx Shea o il hod five  hits fo r Renn's, 
w hile J ill Copello and Lynnanne 
Feeney added fou r each. For Sports
man, Jone Price and Joyce Leister hod 
five  hits apiece, Sandy Smtth-Resonv 
hod four, and Barbara W illiams, 
Donna M urphy, V irg in ia  Cappucio, 
Carol Paige and Ty Roach a ll chipped 
In vdfh three safeties apiece.

Bel «eball

EL atandlngt
W L Pet. OB

Nashua IS 9 .42S —
Vermont 14 9 .409 '/i
New Britain 10 7 .SN 1V̂
Albany 11 10 .534 Tft
Glens Falls 14 13 .519 216
Waferbury I1 12 .471 Vh
Pittsfield 10 14 .417 5
Reading _  _ 5 14 .231 I '/ i

W a le rb u iY ? N a [h u a a itt! 7 Innings 
Nashua 7, Woterburv 1, Bid, 7lnnlngs 
New Britlan 5, Reading 0 
Pittsfield 4, Vermont 3 
ARianv 4, Glens Foils 2

W a te rb u 'rv rtN M liu a **"**
Reading at New Brltlon 
Pittsfield at Vermont 
Albany at Glens Falls

Tlwndpy's Oemee 
ARianv at Glens Foils 
Pittsfield at Vermont 
Woterburv a t Nashua

AL atandlngt

Baltimore
Toronto
Detroit
Boeton
Milwaukee
New York
Cleveland

RIfomla 
nneeoto 

CMcago 
Koneae CIW 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Texae

M lf<
Minn

w L Pet. o a
14 8 .447
14 10 .415 1
14 9 .409 m
13 13 JOO 4
11 14 .440 5>/i
10 13 .435 5Vi
10

WeW
15 .400 6Vt

17 10 .430 mm.

14 11 J40 2
11 11 .500 m
11 13 .458 4W
13 15 444 5
11 14 .407 4
8 14 

09*4 Reeelli
.333 7Vi

Hand 4

CHy (Jockeen 1-1), S;3S p.m.
New York JCowley 0-1) at 

(ImHheen U ) ,  t;35 p jn .

NLatandInga

CMcopo 
New York 
Montreal 
St. Louis 
Phllodelohla 
Pittsburgh

Son Diego 
Houston 
Loe Angeles 
CInctniiall 
Allortta
Son Francisco

.40
W L
15 4 
15 4 .IS  
15 10 .400 
11 14 .440
10 14 .417 
4 14 .333

I
13 11 .542
13 12 .530
14 13 .519 
13 13 .440
11 13 .454 
10 15 .400

Son Francisco 5, Pittsburgh 3 
San Diego 12, St. Louis 3 
Chicago A Loe Angeles 2 
New York 5, Atlanta 3 
andnno tl 2, Philadelphia 0 
Houston X Montreol 1

w idxiedgV sBgpi ee 
Houston (Rvon 2-1) of Montreal 

(HeskettiX I), 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Barker 0-2) at Hew York 

(Lynch 1-1), 7:35 p.m.
andnna tl (RIbbe 1-4) at Philadelphia 

(Carlton 0-2), 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (McWilliams 3-1) at Son 

Diego (Hawkins SO), 10:05pm.
St. Louis (Tudor 1-3) at Loe Angeles 

(Hoiieycult 1-2),)0:35p.m.
Chlcogo (Sutcliffe S3) at Son Francisco 

(K ru ko w M ), 10:35 p.m.
Thursday's Bomse 

Chicago at Son Francisco 
Pittsburgh at Son Diego 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night

American Laaguarasulta

Rad8ox6.Angala4
CALIFORNIA BOSTON

o b rh M  o b rh M
Pettis cf 4 0 1 0  Boggs 3b 4 0 11 
Benlqux 1b 5 0 0 0 Evans r t  3 2 0 0
OeCkics 3b 5 0 0 0 Rice It 4 2 3 0
Jackson r f  5 0 I 0 Armas cf 4 12 3 
G rid ! 2b 2 2 0 0 Easier dh 3 0 1 2
Downing If 4 2 2 2 Bucknr lb  4 0 0 0
Brown dh 2 0 0 0 Gedmon c 4 0 1 0
Jones ph 1 0 0 0 Staplefn 2b 3 0 1 0
Boone c 3 0 10  BoTrelt 2b I 0 0 0
Norron c 10  11 (3utlem  ss 4 I 2 0 
Schoflld ss 2 0 1 0 
Wllfong ph 1 0 1 1 
Gerber ss 0 0 0 0
ToM s 35 4 4 4 TeloN 34 4 11 4 
Cattfemla 440 344 430— 4
Boelen 341411I4H— 4

Gome-Winning RBI— Armas (2).
E—Armas. DP—Boston 1. LDB— 

Californio 9, Boston 4. 2B—(Sutlerrei X 
Jackson. HR—Armas (7), Downing 
(2). SB—Pettis (14). SF—Easier.

,, IP H RBRBBSO

M ^ a S d lT 'lL  0-2) 4 4 5 5 2 4
Clements 1 1 - 3 2 1 ) 0 1
Cllburn 33-3 I 0 0 1 1

Besten
Clemens (W 3-3) 7 4 4 4 3 7
Stanley (S 5) 2 2 0 0 0 0

McCasklll pllched to 2 batters In 5(h: 
Clemens pitched to 2 batters In Olh.

HBP—by Clemens (B rown, Scho
field). WP—Cllburn. Balk—Clemens. 
T—3:09. A—7,744.

TwInaB.Yankeaad

BluaJaya10,A’al

Chicago 7.
Boston 4, CoHtomlo 4 
Toronto ML Oakland 1 
Detroit ML Texas 1 
Boltimore A Kansas City 3 
Minnesota 4, New York 4 
MIKsaukee X SeottN 2

CMoogo (Bums 3-3) at Oeveland 
(Heaton 2-1), 7:35 p.m.

Collfemla (Slaton 34)) at Boeton (Boyd 
3-1), 7:35 p.m.

(Mklond (Warren 1-3) a t Toronto 
(Alexander 441), 7:3S p.m.

Detroit (Petry 43) a t Texas (Moeon 
34J,4:3Sp.m.

(McGregor 1-3) at Kansas

Minnesota

Scholastic Baseball Cards

NEW YORK MINNESOTA
g b rb M  o b rh M

HOfKlrsn cf 4 3 3 0 Puckett cf 4 1 3 0 
Mttnglv 1b 5 0 1 1 Hatcher If 5 2 3 1 
Wlnflekt rf 5 1 0 1 Hrbek 1b 5 12 1
Baylor dh 4 1 1 2 Bmnsky r f  4 0 1 1
Wvnegor c 4 0 3 2 Sfenhos dh 4 0 0 0
Griffey If 5 0 3 0 Smalley ss 4 1 2 2
Rndiph 2b 4 0 2 0 GoettI 3b 4 12 0
Berro 3b 4 0 0 0 TeufOl 2b 3 12 3
Mechm u  2 1 0 0 Salas c ' 4 1 1 0  
TeloN 37 4 I I  4 TeloN 37 4 15 4 
New York 244 414 443-4
Mbmeeolo m  444 N x -  4

Gome-Winning RBI — Smalley (3).
E—Viola, Griffey, Teufel. LOB-—New 

York 9, Minnesota 4. 2B—Henderson. 
B a y lo r ,  W y n e g o r ,  S m a lle y ,  

Hatcher, G riffey  2, Puckett, Mat- 
flnglv, GoettI, Teufel. HR—Teufel (2). 
SB—Teufel ( I ) ,  P uckett ( l ) .  SF— 

Brunonskv, Baylor.
IP H RRRBBSO

New York
Whitson (L 1-4) 1 2-3 9 5 5 0 1
Montefusco 3 1-3 3 2 2 1 2
Fisher 3 3 1 1 1 0

vio la  (W 5-3) 7 4 3 3 1 3
Wordle 1 2  2 1 2  1
Davis 1 1 1 0  0 1

Wordle pitched to two batters In 9lh. 
HBP—by Viola (Meacham). T—2:49. 

A—31,704.

Whita Box 7, Indiana 4
CHICAGO CLEVELAND

O b rh M  O b rh M
U iw  It 5 0 1 0  Butler cf 5 0 2 0 
Fletchr 3b 3 0 0 0 Franco se 3 1 1 0 
Hairstn ph 0 0 0 1 (tarter If 2 10  0 
Hulett 3b 0 0 0 0 Hall If 1 0  0 0 
Baines r f  4 1 1 0  Thorntn dh 4 0 0 0 
Walker 1b 4 1 1 2  Tobler 1b 3 10  0 
Fisk c  4 0 0 0 Jacoby 3b 4 1 2 4 
K ittle CM) 3 2 11 Castillo r f  3 0 0 0 
Bostan d  4 12 0 Vukovch r f  1 0 1 0 
Crux 2b 4 0 1 2  Bondo c 3 0 0 0 
Guillen se 4 3 1 0 Horgrv ph 1 0 0 0 

Benton c 0 0 0 0 
Bemxrd 2b 4 0 1 0 

TeloN 35 7 4 4 ToNHs 34 4 7 4 
CMCoge 411 234144-7
CNvetand 444444444-4

(Some-Winning RBI — WcHker (3).
E—Tobtar, Jacoby. LOB—Chicago 3, 

Clevelcmd 7. 2B—JCKOby, Butter, Ber- 
naxard. HR—Jacoby (2), Kittle 0 ) , 
Walker (3). SB—Sutler (4), Low (4), 
Boston (3). SF—Hairston.

IP N R BR B B S O
CMoogo

Bnnstr (W 1-3) 41-3 4 4 4 4 9
Seover 3-3 0 0 0 0 1
James (S 3) 3 1 0 0 0 4

B l^even "(L  1-3) 5 7 4 5 1 4
Creel 4 1 1 0  0 3

WP—Blyleven, Creel, Seover. PB— 
Fisk. T—2:44. A-X07A

Orlolaa 4. Royala 2
BALTIMORE KANSAS CITY

d b r b M  O b rh M
Dwyer r f  4 1 2  0 Wilson cf 4 0 0 0 
Grose 3b 3 0 0 0 Sherldn r f  3 0 1 0 
Ripken se 4 0 0 0 Brett 3b 4 12  0 
Murray 1b54 1 2 1 Orta dh 4 0 0 1 
Lynn ct 4 0 0 0 Bolbonl 1b 4 0 0 0 
Sheeta dh 4 1 1 2  Motley It 3 0 0 0 
Young If 4 12  1 WMte 2b 3 12  0 
Dauer 2b 3 0 10  Suiidbre c 2 0 0 0 
Oempeev c 3 0 0 0 Cemopen se 2 0 0 1 

lorg Dh 10  0 0 
Blancin u  0 0 0 0 

TotMs 32 4 4 4 ToSMe 24 2 S 2 
BMHmere M4244 44I— 4
Koneae City 441144144— 2

Gome-winning RBI— ShesN (l) .
OP—Bolthmore 1, Kansas City 1. 

LOB—Baltimore A Kansas City X 
3B—White, Dauer, Sheridan. 3B—Brett. 
H R — S heets (4 ) , Y o u n g  (3 ). S— 

SuncMierg.
IP H RR R BBSO

Boftimere
Dixon (W 34» 4 4 2 3 1 3
T. Mortlnex (S3) 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Stewart (S 5) 3 - 3 0 0 0 0 0

Kansas City
Soberhogn (L  33) 9 4 4 4 2 4

Dixon pitched to 1 batter In 9fh.
T—2:1A A—21,4M.

BrawaraS.MarlnaraZ
SEATTLE MILWAUKEE

O b rh M  O b rh M
Percont 2b 4 0 0 0 M olltar 3b 3 1 2 1
Bradley cf 4 0 2 0 Yount If 4 0 3 0
Phelps 1b 3 0 0 0 Hoshldr r f  0 0 0 0
T hom a dh 4 0 0 0 Cooper 1b 3 0 11
Cowens r f  3 0 0 0 Schroedr c 4 0 0 0
Calderon If 2 2 1 0 SImmns dh 4 0 0 0
Presley 3b 3 0 I  1 Loman cf 3 2 2 0
Kearney c 2 0 1 1 Oollvto r f  4 2 3 3
Scott c 1 0 0 0 Gcmtner 2b 3 0 1 0
Owen ss 3 0 0 0 Brohrd ph 10 0 0

Giles 2b 0 0 0 0
Romero ss 4 0 0 0

TeloN 29 2 5 2 ToloN 32 5 11 5 
Seams 444 4 N 4 lb -2
Mltaraokee I3444S4NI— 5

Gome-wlnnlne RBI— Cooper (3). 
DP-AMlwoukee X LOB—SeottN 
2, M ilw a u k e e  7. 3B— L o m a n , 
G antner, K earney. 3B—Calderon. 

HR—Oollvle (1). SF—Cooper.

Seome
IP H R R R BBSO

Beanie (L  1-3) 4 10 5 5 1 4
Stanton 1 1-3 1 0 0 1 1
Vande Berg 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Nunez 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Hoot (W 2-3) 9 

T - .2 :U  A—8,416,
5 3 3 3 7

Tlgara10,Rangara1
DETROIT TEXAS

O b rh M  O b rh M
Whltakr 2b 4 3 2 1 Horroh 2b 3 0 0 0 
Trm m ll se 5 1 2 0 Word If 5 0 10 
Gibson r f  4 3 4 3  Bell 3b 3 1 1 1  
Sonchex rf 0 0 0 0 LrPrrsh r f  3 0 0 0 
LnPrrsh c 5 1 2 3 O'Brien 1b .3 0 1 0 
Costilla c 0 0 0 0 Johnsn dh 4 0 0 0 
Evans 1b 5 0 0 0 W rlghl cf 4 0 0 0 
Oorbev lb 0 0 0 0 Mcxtght c 4 0 10 
Herndon If 5 1 2 2 Wllkrsn ss 3 0 1 0 
SImmns i t i  5 1 2 1 Stein ph 10  10 
Lemon cf 3 0 0 0 
Weaver cf I 0 0 0 
Plttoro 3b 3 1 1 0 
Brookns 3b 3 0 0 0
TotaN « l M 15 14 TotoN 33 I 4 1 
OehroN 441214 444— N
Texas 444 401444— 1

Gcxne-sylnnlna RBI— LanParrNh (3). 
E—w ilkerson. Bell, Schmidt, Har- 

rah. LOB—Detroit 9, Texca 10. 3B— 
Gibson, Trommell. HR—Hernctan (3), 
Simmons (2), LanParrNh (3), Bell (3), 

Whitaker (3). SB—Trammell (5), Gibson 
(4).

IP H RR R BBSO

AAorrIs (W A3) 7 5 1 1 4  4
Lopex 1 0 0 0 1 0
HemoncMx 1 1 0 0 0 1

Texas
Holes (L  X3) 3 3-3 4 3 3 3 2
Schmidt 1 3  1 1 0  0
Stewart 1 1-3 3 4 4 1 1
Booes 1 3 3 3 0 1
Harris 3 0 0 0 0 3

Boggs pitched to 3 batters In Olh. 
HBP—by Holes (Lemon). T—3:01. 

A—1X312.

National Laagua raaulta

^ --------  (Moore 23)
koo (BurrNj3),4;3Sp.m.

TkaredoY'e ^9ai
No Bomee scheduled

at Mllwou-

OAKLAND TORONTO
O b rh M  O b rh M

Collins If 4 0 10  Gorclo 2b 3 1 1 1
Lansfrd 3b 3 0 0 0 Loe 2b 10  0 0
PIcclolo 2b 3 0 0 0 Mulinks 3b 3 3 3 0
Hndrsn ph 1 0 0 0 lore 3b 1 0  0 0
Bochte 1b 3 0 1 0  Moseby cf 3 1 1 1 
KIngmn dh 4 0 1 0 Shephrd cf 1 0 0 0 
Murphy cf 4 0 0 0 Upshaw 1b 5 1 3 2 
Tettfetan c 0 0 0 0 Bell If 4 0 12 
Heath c 3 12  0 Thorntn If 1 0  0 0 
DovN r f  4 0 2 0 Motsxk dh 3 1 0 1 
H ill 2b 3 0 0 0 Whm c 4 3 3 3 
Griffin se 3 0 3 1 ButtrfM r f  I 1 0 0 
Mayer ph 1 0 0 0  Femndx ss4 1 2 1 
Gallego es 0 0 0 0
T f *  ■ M 1 7 1 ToNHs SI M 12 W 
OoMOfN 444 441444-1
Tarooia M 4 ti44 lK — N

Gome-wlnnlne RBI— Moseby (1). 
K ^ u l l ln lk s ,  Lee. DP-Ooktand 

,  l^ o ro n to l.L O B —OaktandlLToronto 
7; * * ^ u m n lk s ,  Moseby, Davis, Whm. 
HR—Whitt (2). SB— Femondex (3). 
SF—Gorclo.

»  M RR R BBSO
Sutton (L 13) S 13 9 4 4 4 5
Warren 23 2 3 2 1 )
Blrtsos 2 1 0  0 1 3

SthSTTw 23) 4 7 1 1 4 4
LtavelN 1 1 0 0 0 2
Mueeelman I 0 0 0 1 o
Caudill I 1 0 0 0 1

WP—Worren. T—3:55. A—31,292.

M i c h a e l  C h a r t e r  
F i r s t  b a s e m a n  

M a n c h e s t e r

Hom e address: 403 Summit 
Street.

Born: July 30, 1969.
Class: Sophomore.
Height: 5-11. W eight: 165.
Bats: R ight. Throws: Right.
Season played: 8 — L ittle  

League. Junior Alumni, Junior 
High, Junior Legion.

C areer highlights: H ighest 
battin g  a v e ra g e  in L it t le  
League and Junior Alumni; 
starting catcher on Junior 
Legion.

Future plans: College.

Mates. BravaaB
ATLANTA NEW YORK

O b rh M  O b rh M
Wshngln r t  5 1 3 1 Bockmn 2b 3 1 0 0 
Romlrx se 5 0 3 1 Johnson 3b 3 1 3 1 
Perry 1b 4 0 2 0 Hrnndx 1b 3 1 0  0 
Murphy c f 5 0 I 0 Carter c 4 1 3  4 
Horner 3b 4 0 1 0 Strwbrr ct 4 0 0 0 
ZuvoHo 3b 1 0 0 0 Faster If 3 0 10  
H aiiisr If 4 0 1 0  Dykstra cf 1 0 0 0 
Sutter p 0 0 0 0 Heep r t  3 0 0 0
(Xwrkfll 3b 3 1 I 0 Santana ss 3 0 0 0
Cerone c 4 13  0 Staub ph 1 0  0 0 
Bedrosln p 3 0 0 0 Chopmn 3b 0 0 0 0
ChmUs ph 1 0 0 0 Darling p 2 0 0 0
Dedmon c 0 0 0 0 Wilson pr 0 10  0
Smith p 0 0 0 0 Orosco p 0 0 0 0
Kmmnsk If 1 0 1 1
TONHS 39 3 14 3 TotaN 24 5 4 4 
Attaota 44441414^3
New Yetk 444441401— 4

Gomo-wlnnlna RBI — Carter (4).
E—Smith. OP—Atlanta 1, NewYorkX 

LOB—Atlanta 11, Now York 4. 3B— 
Homer. HR—Washington (1), John
son (1), Carter (5). SB—Strawberry 
(5 ), D yks tra  (2), P e rry  (1 ). S— 

Bockmon, Johnson.

IP H R ER BB so
AltaoM

Bedrotlan 4 4 1 1 0 3
Dednwn 3G 1 0 0 1 0
Smltti (L  X2) 2-3 0 3 1 1 1
Sutter 3-3 1 3 3 1 0

NewYeta
Darling (W M ) • 9 1 1 3 9
Oroico 1 

7—2:30 A—21J4X
5 3 3 0 3

8lante5.Plrataa3
SAN FRANCISCO PITTSBURGH

O b rh M  O b rh M
(Madden cf 5 1 2 1 Wynne cf 4 0 0 0 
T rillo  3b 3 0 0 0 Orsulak r f  2 1 0 0 
Leonard If 4 1 1 0 Loxcorw r f  1 0 0 0 
CDovIs r ( 3 l 1 0 R a v 3 b  4 0 1 0  
Raisleh H> 5 0 2 2 Thmpsn 1b 3 0 1 3 
Brown 3b 4 0 10  Kemp If 3 0 0 0 
Brenlv c 4 0 10  Morrlsn 3b 4 1 1 0 
Uribe ss 3 1 1 0  Abnon ss 4 0 10 
(ta tt p 4 1 1 0  Ortlx c .. 2 0 10
MOavIs p 0 0 0 0 Frobel ph 10  0 0 
GorrelN p 0 0 0 0 Robinson p 0 0 0 0 

Hndrck ph 1 0 0 0 
Tunnoll p 1 0  0 0 
Moxxllll ph 1 0 1 1 
Scurry p 0 0 0 0 
Pena c 1 1 1 0  

TeloN 34 4 14 3 ToMN 32 3 7 3 
Son Fruxcisce 442114444—5
PHtaberMl 444114414— 3

Gomo-wlnnlna RBI— Gladden (3).
E—Wynne, Morrison, T rillo . DP— 

Son FroncNco X Pittsburgh 1. LOB— 
Son Francisco 9, PItlsbureh X 2B—C. 
DovN, Brenlv, Moxxllll, Leonard. 3B— 
Glodden. SB—Leonard (2), Uribe (1), 
Gladden 2 (7). SF—Thompson.

IP H R R R BBSO
Son FrancNce

Goft (W 20) 7 5 3 3 1 3
M. DovN 1 2 0 0 0 1
Gorrelts (S 3) 1 0 0 0 0 2

FttNkxrgh
Tunned (L  0-3) 5 9 5 4 3 1
Scuhy 3 0 0 0 3 1
RoHnson 2 1 0  0 1 0

Oott pifehed to  1 batter In Olh 
H B P — b y  O o tt (O rs u la k ) .  W P— 

Tunned. T—3:39. A—4J47.

Rada 2. Phllllas 0

Padrai 12. Cardinala 2
SAN DIEGO ST. LOUIS

O b rh M  O b rh M
Ftonnrv 2b 5 0 0 0 Colsmn r f  5 0 0 0
Gwvnn r t  3 3 0 0 LSmdh If 4 0 10
DavN r f 1 0 0 0 Doylov p 0 0 0 0
(Sorvov 1b 4 3 4 0 Herr 2b 4 0 10  
Bovoca 1b 1 1 0 0 Clark lb  4 0 0 0 
Nettles 3b 3 I  I 1 McGee ct 4 1 3  0 
Rovefor 3b 3 0 0 0 Penditn 3b 4 1 3 1
McRynl c l 4 3 I 3 NNto c 3 0 0 0
Brown cf 1 0 0 0 Broun ph 10  0 0 
Kennedy c 4 1 2 4 OSmIth se 1 0 0 0 
Mortlnox It 4 I  3 3 ttaeeler p 0 0 0 0 
Booker p 0 0 0 0 Vn Slyk If 2 0 1 0 
Tempitn ss 3 0 1 2 Forech p 0 0 0 0 
MRmrx ss 1 0 0 0 Compbll p 0 0 0 0 
Droveky p 3 0 0 0 Dejesus ss 3 0 1 1 
Stoddard p 0 0 0 0 
Bochy c 1 0  0 0
TotaN 34 11 11 11 TotaN 34 3 0 1  
Sox 411110440-11
St. Loots OWMS104-1

Gomo-wlnnlna RBI — McReynolde 
(3).
. •fh lfh , Horr, Pondloten.
LO B -Jon  DIegp X St. Louis X 
2B—Mortlnox, Garvoy, Mc(3oo, Van 
S ly k o . H R — M o r t ln o x  ( 4) .  S— 

Drovockv. SF—TemplotonX

_____

s s a  s j 1 1 ? t
" i^ r io ta  1 1 0 0 0 0
Forsch (L  22) 21-3 7 7 S .2 0
Compboll 223  2 2 0 0 0
Haesiw- 2 2 3 0 1 1
Doylov 2 0 0 0 0 3

BM k-O ravocky. P B -N lo to . T—2:14.

IP H R IR  BB so
CMClMMtl

Soto (W 5-2) 7 4 0 0 s 6
Franco 1 X3 1 0 0 1 3
Power (S 4) 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
K(}rOH (L  X3) 5 5 2 2 3 3
Hudson 2 0 0 0 0 3
Rucker 2 

T—2:40. A—21,90X
0 0 0 1 3

CHhaiOadgaraf Flyara 4. Nardlquaa 2

LOS A N G E L ^ ^  C N .C A «.

Sax 2b ^ 1 ) 0  DomNr d i t t o  
Duncan se 4 0 2 0 Sandbrg lb  4 1 1 0
Ramsey se 0 0 0 0 Lopes H 2 12  2
Londrex cf 4 0 2 1 Durhm 1b 4 0 0 0
(3uorrer 3b 4 0 I 0 Moreind r f  4 0 3 1
Morshll 1b 4 1 2 0 Davis c 4 0 11
Setaseta c 3 0 0 0 C«v 3b 1 0  10
Horsher p r 0 0 0 0 Duraton u  4 0 1 0
Whtmid If 1 0 2 0 Ruthven p 1 0 0 0
MoMond H 1 0 I 0 Bowa ph 10  0 0
ReviHds r t  3 0 0 1 Fontenot p 0 0 0 0
Brennan p 2 0 0 0 Smith p 1 0  0 0
Oiox p 0 0 0 0 
Russell ph 1 0 0 0 
Howe p 0 0 0 0 
(NIver ph 1 0  0 0
ToNHs S3 1 I I  1 TotaN IS 4 I I  4 
Loe Axgelsi 0M 40I400-S
CMc m o  111 o i l  MX_4

G am e-W inning RBI — M o re la n d  
(4).

E—Marshall. DP—Chicago 4. LOB— 
Los Angeles 7, Chicago IX  IB —OemNr, 
Sox, Landreaux. SB—Sandberg (7), 
Dernier (W). S—Ruthven, Maldo

nado. SF—Reynolds, Lopes.

IP H R RR BB SO

B rw nn"??*? -!) 5 23 I I  4 4 3 2
Olox 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Howe 2 0 0 0 1 1

C M B M
Ruthven (W 1-1) 4 4 2 3 0 3
Fontenot 1 2 0 0 1 0
Smith (S 7) 2 1 0  0 1 3

Fontafwl pitched to 3batters In 7th.
T—2:S9. A—1X331.

1 1 1 - d

Basketball

CINCINtlATI PHILADELPHIA 
sk p li M sk r  k M

Milner cf 3 1 1 0  SonTHwl 2b 3 0 0 0 
Rose 1b 3 0 0 0 Stone If 4 0 0 0
Parker r f  4 0 0 0 Haves c f 3 0 10
Cedeno If 4 0 11 Schmidt 3b 4 0 1 0
Esoskv 3b 4 1 1 0 ’ Corcom 1b 3 0 I 0
Conepen ss 4 0 0 0 Wilson r f  4 0 0 0
Oetler 2b 3 0 11 V irg il c 2 0 10
Vn Grdr c 4 0 0 0 Jeltx p r 0 0 0 0
Soto p 3 0 1 0  Aguayo se 3 0 0 0
Franco p 0 0 0 0 WcknN ph I 0 0 0
Power p 0 0 0 0 K(M-oss p 1 0  0 0

GOross ph 1 0 0 0
Hudson p 0 0 0 0
Daulton p 1 0  0 0 
Rucker p 0 0 0 0 
Moddox ph 1 0 1 0 

TotaN 31 1 4 1 TotaN 31 4 4 4 
CtaCtaPoH 144114’S14— 1Bteaâ t̂aÂ teidi A

Gfxno-wlnnlng RBI — Oester (1).
DP—Cincinnati 1. LOB-C lnclnnotl 

4, Philadelphia 10. 3B—V lrg ll. 3B— 
Oester. SB—Oettar (I) , Esaskv (3), 
M ilner (3). Samuel (10).

Hockey

iio, FouHn 1 
-Tocchgt,

NBA playaH aehadula
(AHTMtaSEST) 

NBAFtavoWScitadiHe 
Cepteropco sonsttlopots 

_ (Beet  oM gvop)
Rgetarp Coptorence 
Detroit vx.Bootop 
(Sortae Hed, 21)

April 24 — Boeton 13X Detroit 99 
April 30 — Boston 12). Detroit 114 
May 2 — Dotrod 12X Boston 117 
May 5 — Detroit WX Boston 99 
May 4 — Dotard of Boeton, 4 p.m.
May 10 -  Bostan o lD e lro lt, 7:30 p.m. 
x-Moy 12— Detroit at Boston, 1 p.m.

wtas

(Sixers ssta serteo, 24)
April 21— Phllodolphla 127, Milwaukee 

105
April 30— Philadelphia 11X Mllwoukee 

101
May 3 — Philadelphia 109, Mllwoukee 

104
AAov 5 — Philadelphia 131, Milwaukee 

112
Weetorx Coptsrepce

rw lW IIO  w%> LOT WaVMrMte
(Lehert sski sertex 21)

April 27—Loe Angeles 121 Portland 101

Aorll30— Los Angeles 134, P o rttand lll

May 3 — Los Angeles 130, Portland 124 
May 5— Portland 115, la s  Aneelet 107 
May 7 — Los Angeles 139, Portland 120 

D opvorvx U M i 
(ttaggoN ssta series, 21)

April » — Denver 13X Utah 113 
May 2 — Denver 131, Utah 123 (DT) 
May 4 — Utah 131, Denver 123 
May 5 — Denver 125, Utoh 111 
May 7 — Denver 114, Utoh 104 

xHtPoceseory

’ n rs T p e ilo d - l,  F ^

Corson, Phi, m ino r-m a lv  
10:10; Polement,

C rV v ^ S riM y rt) ;: l : « ;
SInIsalo 4 (Zexel), '4:39. Penalties—
Crossman. ^ 1 ,  ^ . ^ t M i ' i n o l  4 -S : Pottereon, Phi, mole* (Homing), e.o/; 
Ashton, Quo, 4:07; Odds, (3ue, tnolor 
( H ^ n g ) ,  4:07) M ox jw ll, 0 »n , 7 :» ; Rl. 
y i lw ,  Phi, 1 1 :5 ; SS" iJ:?}'-
g S ? a io n ? % r 4 | ! r R o " ’ 'SS?ter!’ 4??;:

’*TOiVd“si;rid*̂  5“ ph d»

Quebec, Kumpel 2 (Ashton, Gilds), 1 1 ^ . 
P eno ltles-P od jK W , Phi,
Phi, 13:34; Zexel, Phi 17:15; Huntar, Quo,
'^SlfoNongoal—Phllodelphia 11-24—25.
QV9*>99**'*“ **-Power-play conversions — Phltadel-

^ o !ta lita *^P h d o d e lp h lo , Lindbergh. 
Quebec, Gossel In. A— 15,231.

Referee—BobMvers.

0llars7. Black HawksB

CMcago
Edmonton

First period—1, Anderson 4 (Messier, 
Coffey), pp, 4:21. X Chlcogo, B M u rrp v  2 
(Lyslok, Yoremchuk),4:34.yldm ooton, 
K u rrI 4 (G retxkv). 12:24. P 9no '"99T - 
Secord, Chi, 4:34; Melnyk, E(kn, 7:31; 
O'Cadohon. Chi, 1:37; Coffey, Edm,4:37; 
O'Codohan.Chl, 17:42.

Second period—4, Chlcogo, Suttw- 1 
(Lormer, Bergevln), 5:49. 5,
Melnyk 1 (Hunter, McCledand),7:14. 
Penolty—Dupont,Chl,14:lX 

■mini period—X Edmonton, K«yrl 10 
(Gretxkv, KrushelnyskI), 1:14.7, E ^ o m  
ton, Coffey 1 (Gretxkv, Messier), 1 5 :^4 , 
Chicago, B. WINon 1 (T. Murray, Secord), 
1 9 :a 9 , Edmonton, KurrI 10 (Anderson), 
19:3X 10. Edmonton, Anderson 7 (uno2  
sNted), 14:3X Penadlee—(keae, Edm, 
1:24; Llndstrom , Edm, 10:34; Banner- 
man, Chi, served by Lormer, 11]34; 
Melnyk, Edm, 14:37; Yoremchuk, 0)1, 
14:37; McCNIIond, Edm, m inor-m ajor 
(tlghdno), 17:34; Dupont, Chi, motor 
(flghdno), 17:34; Savard,Chl, 17:36.

S)oN on goal—Chicago 1211- 10—3). 
Edmonton 1 M M 3 —37.

Power.pl ov conversions— Chicago 3-0. 
EdmontonXI.

Goodes — Chlcogo, Bonnerman. Ed
monton, Fuhr. A—17,211.

Referee— Kerry Fraser.

Calendar

Nuggals116.Jaz2 l 04
UTAH (144)

Dontfey 212 54 17, Bailey 217 33 14,
Kelley 24 34 7, (keen 214 27 2X 
(k itn th  214 34 20, Wilkins 24 1-2 5,
Stockton 24 1-2 5, Roberto 37 20 4,
Hansen 22 34 X Totals 3279 2234104.
DENVER (114)

EnglNh 11-14 210 30, NoN 12111-1 21,
Cooper 7-14 1-2 15, Whde 212 22 13.
Dunn3920X Neel371-27,Evans2124416.
Turner 1-7 24 4, Honxdk 1-7 2-3 X Totals 
42102 21-21 11X
UMN 13113414—144
Denver 43 a  1414-114

T h re e -p o in t g o a ls -E v a n s  2,
Whde, Griffith. Fouled out—None.

Total fouls— Utah a, Denver a.
Rebounds—Utah41(Ksdev 11), Denver 52 (Cooper 11). Assists—Utah a 
((keen 7), Denver 26 (English 4).
Techniool—Utah oseNtant coach Sloon.

A—17JB2.

Lakws138.Blazars120
PORTLAND ( ia )

Carr 7-1120IX  Vandeweahe2152214,
Bosrie 211 22 IX  Drexler 214 210 17,
Valentine 212 7-715, mompsen 27 254,
Paxton2420X Kersey24241XColtar49 
204, SchefHer 1-32104. Totalt421ll03244 
130.
LA LAKERS (134)

RambN 23 20 X Worthy 7-11 24 IS,
Abdul-Jobbor 1214 25 2X Johnson 214 
121734, SC0H217201XMcAd0O21323a,
Cooper 27 4014, Spriags25224, McGee 
21 200, Lester 20 233. TotaN 5244 3243
ia.
P ititand a v a a —ia
LA Lehers a a a 39̂ i a  InL Farm

Three-point goals—None. Fouled 
out— None. Totol fouN—Portland 31,
Lakers 30 Rebounds—Pordond 44 
(Carr 11), Lakers 47 (Johnson 4).

AssNto—PorHond31 (Droxler 12), Lakers 
35 (Johnson 14). Technicol—None. A- 
17,505.

TODAY
ka tkko ll

G lastonbury at Manchester, 3;W 
Cheney Tech at RHAM, 3:15 
Bolton a t V lnol Tech, 3:15 
Portland a t Coventry, 3:15 

G irls Sotiball
Conard a t Manchester, 3 :K  
NFA a t East Catholic, 3:15 

Bovs Tennis
Mancheter a t Glastonbury, 3 :M  

G irls Tennis
Glastonbury a t Manchester, 3 :K  

G4N
Manchester a t B risto l Central, 2p.i 
Xovler a t East Catholic, 2:45

Little League

Intarnatlonal ,
The Oilers hung on to  boot D a iry  

Queen, 127, a t Leber Field. M a tt Helln 
blasted a three-run homer and J im  
Anselmo doubled and singled to  lead 
the winners. Dove W hite homered and 
singled fo r DQ.

Nallanal
Je ff Ross knocked In Joesph Stephen

son w ith  the w inning run In the bottom  
of the sixth Inning to  l i f t  DIRoso 
Cleaners over the Medics, 27. Dwayne 
Goldston struckout eight In a route
going performance and allowed lust 
five  hits. Danny Lopex played w ell 
detensively and Kevin Tedford scored
three runs fo r DiRosa. The Medics 
were led by the fine re lie f p itch ing o f 
Ian (keenw ald and the h ittin g  o f B illy  
Kennedy, Chris Semour and Rob 
OstunI. Dave H am ilton played w ell a t 
th ird  base.

(k a n t Cline and Eddie Downs com 
bined on a throe-hitter as the Oilers
downed H artfo rd  Rood D a iry  Quo
■ ...........................

he aam2 '
standout w ith  bpta the glove and bat

23, at Verplonck Field. Ebon 
who drove In  the

lose,
im2 wlnner, was a

Aatroa3,Expoa1
HOUSTON MONTREAL
^  . ^ e B rh W  O brhM
Oorem 3b 4 0 11 Raines If 4 0 0 0 
Puhl r f  4 0 0 0 Wshngt 3b 4 0 0 0 
Waning 1b 4 0 0 0 Dawson cf 3 0 0 0 
Crux If 4 3 2 0 Brooks is  4 1 2 0 
Mmphry cf 4 0 1 1 WoHoch 3b4 0 1 0 
Garner 3b 4 0 1 0 WOhlfrd r f  1 0 0 0 
Bailey c 3 1 2  1 Francon r f  2 0 1 0 
Reynide ss 4 0 3 0 Law 1b 1 0  0 0 
Knoppor p 3 0 0 0 Drieeen 1b 2 0 0 0 
Dawtev p  1 0 0 0 Fltxgerld c 2 0 1 0 

Palmer p 1 0 0 0 
Dllone ph 1 0  0 0 
Schotxdr p 0 0 0 0 
Glynn p 0 0 0 0 
Shinee ph 1 0  0 0

____  « . . .  5®S!t®® R 6 0 0 0
J K L  * * ’ * ^ * ^ a 4 , „ “ 4 i l i S
MeeNeel o a iO IIS ^ i
()® d fne-w lnn lng  RBI — M um phrey

, EjrET®®''*) Ciyx. DP-Houeton X 
!£ E ~ ilo u s fo n  1, M ontrea l 4. 2B— 

J!"'®*'® ' • • - C fv x  (2), Reynolds111.

IF  H RRRBBSO
Kneppr (W 20) 51-3 3 ) 0 4 4
D e rjjta jJ s  1) 323 3 0 0 0 3

Fabner (L  23) 5 5 2 3 1 3
Schotiedor 1 3 1 l o o
Glynn 1 0 0 0 1 1
Roberge 2 1 0 0 0 1

W F - ^ lm e r .  FB-FItigerald. T—3:M.

NHLplayenaehailula
CempbeHCentwence'CbeniptansMp

CMcdBO vs. Edmentan 
(OHers Med titta e , 24)

May 4— Edmonton 1), Chlcogo 2 
MOV 7— Edmonton7, Chicago 3 
May 4 — Edmonton at Chicago, l:a 

p.m.
May 13 — Edmonton at Chicago, 4 

p.m.
x-Mov 14— Chicago at Edmonton, 9:35 

p.m.
x-Moy 14— Edmonton at Chicago, 1: a  

p.m.
x-Moy 11— Chicago at Edmonton, 1:05 

p.m.
Wetas C in te rince  Chemptonehlp Ser- 

IM

(SsHei ttad, 1-1)
May 5 — Quebec X  Philadelphia 1 

(DT)
MOV 7 — Philadelphia 4, Quebec 3 
May 4 — Quebec at Fhlloiletahla 7:a 

p jn .
May 13— Quebec at Philadelphia, 7:'a 

**'4̂  14— Fhllodelehla at Quebec, 7:a

’ ’  x^Moy M —  Quebec o l Fhltodslphla,
7:a p.m.

x-Moy 11 — Fhlledelphle a t Quebec, 7:a p.m. 
xHt neeme^^f

(o r the Oilers. For DQ, Greg Ryan 
chucked 4 2/3e Innings o t one-run, 
no-hlt ba ll. M ike Davanxo, M a rk ' 
Flores and Phil Dexler each stung 
singles.

Nallanal Farm
Ed Wilson smashed a three-run 

homer In the top o t the s ixth to  lead 
W elff/Zockln  post DIRoso Cleoners, 
1213, a t Rowers School. M a tt Lalw - 
llppe, Scott Tedford and Rodney 
Powell ployed well fo r the v ictors. For 
DIRoso, John Eastwood pitched well 
and M a tt Haley and Tam m y Johnson 
played well.

Scholastic

MHB JV aoNball
.  4 r* !!’ !S!!S? ” '»•* ■«» bylun 'o r varsity 
M ile  settboll acHon Tuesdoy. The io «  
Indians were boasted by the flrs t- 
hhlne lo i^ l ih lt t ln g  o t K ris Hu2  

b a n ^  o n ^  PMgp Lepok, who each 
bloiteb . 'S j2 r«n henta runs over the 
centertIMd (once. Chontal LaRoee 
r l p ^  tour h its and Stacey Tom kiel 
®»H®«}®6,W'rM. LonI McCabe notched
J 5 ;o ? 3 " tg '5 ia ’ lo “ "

IIIInBJVkaaaball
-T!l® . v e riliv  .baeeboll

d Its f lr i t  Bome ot th f veort a j m d r e ^ t f e f l n r t

R R d i o , T V

brook and
two h iti each f t . ____
hosts Nothen Hale today.

94 ..............
jM fB lfir  chipped In w ith 
te r Hie loeersTlIllno, M .

? | 'S S 9 . . E r . ^ L

w p f fp ^ S d l r *  '” •
n4,WKHT radio

lo r vorsHy bw ib e ll___
h lti but cpme'owgv a 4-3 
Coventry^i NgHwn "

leiTiM scored tw ice dna irM  
L ln d io4V B o u tllle r

Mala 
_ l i i ic k ^ M  
irettaineond 

once eoch w r

MANCHESTER HERALD. Wednesday. May 8. 1985 -  II,

Scholastic roundup

Manchester track teams speed past Fermi
Manchester High boys and girls 

track teams proved to be rude 
hosts Tuesday at Pete Wigren 
Track as each took overwhelming 
decisions from visiting Fermi 
High. Coach George Suitor's boys 
crew was a 122-12 winner while the 
girls were an impressive winner by 
an 82‘A-46‘A count.

There were six personal bests by 
the boys and five on the girls side. 
John Rogers, who won the triple 
Jump, shot put, discus and javelin, 
led the way with personal bests in 
the discus (125-feet, B-inches) and 
the triple Jump (38-feet, 3-inches). 
Albie Harris had a 2foot, 6-inch 
effort In winning the shot put, Al 
O'Neill sped to an 11.3 clocking in 
winning the 100-meter dash while 
Bob Castagna lowered his personal 
bests in the 110-meter high hurdles 
(16.1) and In the 300-meter inter
mediate hurdles (42.8).

Becky Castagna and Erin Sulli
van were 1-2 in the 802meter run 
with personal bests of 2:20 and 2:32 
respectively. Kristin Guntulis was 
a double winner with personal 
bests in the shot put (27-feet, 
3-inches) and the discus (95-feet, 
0-inches) while Lisa Bonefant had 
a toss of 102-feet, 7-inches in taking 
second in the Javelin.

The boys are now 5-0 for the 
season while the girls stand at 21. 
Both resume action Saturtjay at 
the Hartford Public Inviational.

Beys re tu lto :
56OO: 1. Gorman (M ), 3. Lemleux 

(M ),3 . L ink (M ) 14:47.
100:1. O 'Neill (M ), 2. P llkington (F), 

3. Lata (M ) 113.
200: 1. O 'Neill (M ), 2. P llkington (F), 

3. Lewis (F) 23.3.
400: 1. A lbert (M ), 2. Hoher (M ), 3. 

McNeltv (F) 53.3.
400: 1. D. Dickson (M ). 2. Lyon (M ), 

3. W right (M ) 3:04.
1400: 1. LIscomb (M ), 2. Comeau 

(M ), 3. B. Dickson (M ) 4:44.
3200: 1. Blodgett (M ), 2. Cote (F ), 3. 

Guilford (F) 10:56.
110 hurdles: 1. Costagna (M ), 2. 

Telgen (F ), 3. O 'M arro  (m ) 14.1.
300 hurdles: 1. Castagna (M ), 3. 

Sxotkowskl (M ), 3. Navarro (F) 42.4.
400 re lay: 1. Manchester (O 'Neill, 

A lbert, Hoher, Lata) 44.3.
1400 re lay: 1. Manchester (Hoher, 

A lbert, Sxotkowskl, LIscomb) 3:43.7.
Long lump: 1. Telgen (F ), 2. CollettI 

(M ),3 . Sharp (M ) 1S'11<6 ".
T rip le  lump: 1. Rogers (M ) ,2.Telgen 

(F ), 3. Sharp (M ) 343".
High Tump: 1. (jdom (M ),3 . Blodgett 

(M ),3 . Telgen (F) 5'4".
Pole vau lt: 1. H arris (M ), 2. Navarro 

(F ), 3. Beaudry (M ) 9'4 ".
Shot put: 1. Rogers (M ), 2. Prlgnono 

(M ), 3. Lewis (F ) 42'5".
Discus: 1. Rogers (M ), 2. Prlgnono 

(M ), 3. Harrison (M ) 125'B ".
Jave lin : 1. Rogers (M ),2 . Pllkington 

(F ),3 . Harris (M ) 155'10 ".

G irls results:
100:1. Perdue (F ),2 . Zocherv (M ),3 . 

FInkelsteIn (M ) 13.2.
200: 1. Perdue (F ), 2. Factoro (M ),3 . 

Zocherv (M ) 24.1.
400: 1. Wilson (M ), 2. Raymond (F), 

3. V lllon l (F) 1:09.3.
400:1. Costogno (M ),2 . Sulllvon (M ), 

3. Swlotek (F) 2:29.
1400: 1. Castagna (M l, 2. Veal (M ), 3. 

Fahey (M ) 5:47.
3200: 1. Veal (M ), 3. Lemleux (M ), 3. 

McNamara (F) 12:42.
110 hurdles: 1. Levlnthal (F ), 2. 

Blanchard (M ), 3. Buttons (M ) 17.7.
300 hurdles: 1. Blanchard (M ), 2. 

Levlnthal (F ), 3. Bottone (M ) 52.1.
400 re lay: 1. Manchester (Berte, 

Zocherv, Foctora, FInkelsteIn) 55.4.

1400 re lay: 1. Ferm i 4:23.
,J ;® !!*A “ "TR' ’ • Z'Rr ]R»' Keornev (F ), 3. M e rlo rty  (M ) 13'1V6".
_,Hleh lum p: 1 . Nicholson (M ), 2. 
FInkelsteIn (M l, 3. He Lesnlok (M l, 
Kidd (F) 5'0".

M o t put: 1. Guntulis (M ), 3. C«.Jean 
(M ), 3. Oeogan (M ) 27'3".

Discus: 1. Guntulis (M ), 3. Hletato 
(F ), 3. Schneider (F) 9 5 'r '.

Jovelln : 1. V lllo r l (F ), X Bonefonl 
(M ), 3. Nicholson (M ) 115 I " .

E C  wins one
MIDDLETOWN -  East Catholic 

boys track team won one and lost 
two at Xavier High in Middletown 
Tuesday. The Eagles beat Fair- 
field Prep, 00-56, while bowing to 
Norwich Free Academy, 00-55 and 
host Xavier, 130>A-23>A.

East, 3-5, resumes action Satur
day at the Hartford Public 
Invitational.

Results:
5000: I. W Im ler (X ), 2. Roy (EC), 3. 

Wlogln (X ), Anseono (X ) 14:25.
400 re lay: 1. Xavier 44.2.
110 hurdles: 1. T. Nelson (N ), 3. 

Motteo (X ), 3. Bernord (FP) 14.1.
100: 1. Johnson (X ), 2. Herrie (X ), 3. 

Zocherv (EC) 11.0.
1400: 1. Rowley (X ), 2. Oloo (X ), 3. 

Howord (EC) 4:33.7.
400: 1. M yrick  (N ), 3. Herrie (X ), 3. 

M . Nelson (N l 50.4.
300 hurdles: 1. T. Nelson (N ), 3. 

Lerner (X ), 3. Feltel (X ) 39.7.
100: I. Perry (X ), 2. Burdick (X ), 3. 

Galllgan (EC) 3:00.9.
200: I. Johnson (X ) ,2. Zachery (EC), 

3. Herrie (X ) 23.0.
3200: I. Hamblen (X ), X W Imler (X ), 

3. FIducIo (X ) 10:04.5.
1400: 1. Norw ich 3:29.5.
Shot put: 1. Duchorme (N ), 2. 

Morrone (X ), 3. Tu rk (FP) 13.43. 
meters.

Discus: 1. Duchorme (N ), 2. David
son (FP), 3. Tweksburv (X ) 39.73 
meters.

Jave lin : 1. M ordorskl (X ),2 . Repich 
(X ), 3. Lomot (X ) 55.19 meters.

Long lum p: I. Feltel (X ), X T . Nelson 
(N ), 3. M. Nelson (N ) 4.41 meters.

Trip le lum p: I. Nelson (N ),2 . Lovey 
(EC), 3. DeRlto (X ) 13.44 meters.

High lum p: 1. Godfrey (N ), 2. 
McNulty (X ), 3. Lavev (EC) 4'0".

Pole vau lt: 1. P ickett (X ), 3. Feltel 
(X ), 3. Fisher (N) 12'.

Softball
MH8  blows lead

Victory literally slipped through 
the fingers of Manchester High's 
softball team Tuesday.

The Indians blew a 3-2 lead with 
two outs in the top of the seventh as 
visiting Enfield exploded with five 
unearned runs to take a 7-6, CCC 
East decision.

" I t  was a heartbreaking loss,”  
said coach Mary Faignant. "W e 
had played a good, tight game until 
the fateful seventh.”

Going into the final frame, losing 
pitcher Shelley Carrier had limited 
the Raiders to just three hits and 
two unearned runs. With two on 
and two out, Lisa Boudreau's fly 
ball ticked off the glove of 
leftfielder Kris Noone. The tying 
run scxired and then the flofxi gates 
opened as Manchester totally 
unravelled, (x>mmltting three er
rors, two passed balls, one walk 
and allowing just two hits to hand 
Enfield four more tallies.

The Indians fought back in their

AL roundup

By Job Sexton
United Press International

There was a snowstorm in Texas 
Tuesday night. Lou Whitaker 
didn't bat an eye, and Doug Rader 
chose to close his as the Detroit 
Tigers buried the Rangers in a 
flurry of home runs.

"A ll we're doing is trying to 
score some runs," said Detroit 
second baseman Whitaker, who 
along with Larry Herndon, Nelson 
Simmons and Lance Parrish deli
vered homers. "W e had a snowball 
effect in this game.”

When the storm was over, the 
Tigers had a cool 10-1 triumph over 
the Rangers, burying them lower 
in the Hades of the AL West.

" I t  seemed like every ball they 
hit was hit hard,”  said Rangers 
manager Rader of the 15-hit 
pounding. "W e Just couldn’t get 
anybody out."

The Tigers had been in a bit of a 
struggle of late — at least by their 
standards. That ended abruptly 
against a less-than-accomplished 
Texas pitching staff.

Kirk Gibson, who had one hit in 
26 previous at bats, enjoyed a 
perfect night, gol,g 4-for-4, driving 
In three runs and scoring three.

"A ll we have to do is wait, and 
things like scoring runs will come 
around," said Whitaker. " I t ’sgood 
for this team to play like it's 
capable of playing. We’re finally 
coming around with our hitting."

Jack Morris benefited from the 
onslaught to run his record to 4-3, 
pitching seven innings before the 
Tigers bullpen was given a little 
clean-up work.

Texas starter Dickie Notes, who 
entered the game with the fifth- 
best ERA In the American League 
at 2.08, was rocked early and often 
as his record tumbled to 1-1. Four 
Rangers pitchers met with little 
success in trying to restore order.

Lance Parrish singled home 
Gibson with the game’s first run in 
the third, and Herndon and Sim
mons hit back-to-back homers in 
thetourth.

Herndon singled home Gibson in 
the nilh, and Detroit put together a

. r
d t f .  K im  M oggio M ,  f r l ,  M '® ® "" ')  
(M ) dot. L l io  Sbea jJ.*}*
B oeg ln l-L tsM t Johnson (M ) M .  
Donna Todtallo-Rgnt M ^ v  M .  
Dobbl* Bray-Colty B lodptM  (M ) M -  
B rlo *t agaudry-Lauroa NoccloS-l,
Sut G uo ftflo -K rto tln  A ihbocksr (M ) 
d9f. Bttoy Cooklty-Chartan# VossMIer 
4-1,4-4.
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E C  girls win
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Tigers’ avalanche 
buries Texas, 10>1
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HterakI photo by Pinto

Manchester High's Jim Colletti got off a 
leap of 17-feet, lO’/i-inches to take 
second place in the long jump in action

Tuesday at Pete Wigren Track. Indians 
romped over visiting Fermi High.

final at bat, counting three times 
before the comeback fell short.

Manchester is now 4-4 in the 
division and 6-5 overall. Enfield 
ups its fine mark to 7-1 in the East, 
8-1 overall.

The Indians host Conard High 
this afternoon at Fitzgerald Field 
at 3:30.

Carrier paced the losers’ offense 
with three hits and one RBI, while 
Leanne Spears added two safeties. 
Cathy Warwick’s RBI-grounder 
had given Manchester a 3-2 lead in 
the bottom of the fifth.

Baseball
Tech bows 
to Coventry

Three runs in the fifth inning tied 
it and two runs in the sixth stanza 
were the difference as Coventry 
High rallied for an 8-6 victory over 
Cheney Tech in COC baseball 
action Tuesday at the Beavers’ 
diamond.

Coventry is now 6-4 in the 
conference, 7-4 overall while the

Techmen dip to 5-6 overall and 4-5 
in COC action. Both teams were to 
see action today with Cheney 
visiting RHAM High in Hebron 
while Coventry was entertaining 
Portland High. Both had 3: IS p.m. 
starts.

Each side had a run in the first 
inning with the Patriots s<x>ring 
two in the second frame. Cheney 
took the lead with a five-run fourth 
frame highlighted by Mike Manci- 
ni's bases-clearing triple.

Coventry drew even in the fifth 
thanks to some hard base running. 
A potential doubleplay ball was 
broken up by hard-sliding Bill 
Hines, who took out Tech second 
baseman Michael Eaton forcing a 
ba(l throw. One run sextred as the 
bases were loaded and a second 
came home as first baseman Dave 
Harford's throw to home also flew 
astray.

Coventry drew even on Dave 
Bemat's sacrifice fly.

The Patriots won it in the sixth on 
a Bob Harris single, RBI single by 
Tim Cohen and RBI double by 
Hines.

Harris, Cohen and Brett Lafer- 
riere each had two hits to pace

Coventry. Patriot sophomore 
hurler Rhett Gibbs lim it^  Cheney 
to four hits. He struckout nine and 
walked four.

" I  have to give a lot of credit to 
Gibbs. He pitched a great game," 
cited Cheney coach Bill Baccaro. 
"Coventry also got some key hits 
plus our fielding was below par and 
that hurt (losing pitcher Rick) 
Gonzalez."
Coventry 120 032 0 4-9-2
Cheney Tech 100 500 0 4-4-3

G lbbt and Hines; Gonzalez and 
Monclnl.

W- Gibbs, L- Gonzalez (3-3).

Tennis
MHS girts sweep

Manchester High girls tennis 
team swept past Enfield High, 7-0, 
Tuesday at Memorial Field courts.

Alicia Quinby, Sara Forstrom, 
Michelle Morianos and Teri McGe- 
han were all easy winners for the 
3-2 Indians.

Manchester was back in action 
today at home against Glaston
bury High.

Results: Quinbv (M ) def. Dawn 
Massey 44), 4-0; Forstrom  (M ) def. 
Cvndl Mottolese44), 4-2; M orianos (M)

ROCKY H ILL  -  East CathoUc 
girls tennis team came home a 3-0 
winner over homestanding Rocky 
Hill High Tuesday afternoon.

East, 4-3 for the season, is back 
in action Friday against St. Tho
mas Aquinas in New Britain.

Results: M a ry  Greenwold (EC) def. 
YukI Yamoda 7-4, 4-4; Natalie Grin 
(EC) def. M a rla  M etard 4-2, 44); 
Andrea Beorse (EC) def. Terla Lun44), 
44); Lisa Jensen-Jeon C lllesole (EC) 
def. Katie Heneghon-lna Patel 4-4,4-3; 
Katie G lllesp le -(^ro l T rocclo lo (EC) 
def. Leigh SIner-Marlbeth Roche 44, 
4-3.

Techm en triumph
Cheney Tech tennis team regis

tered a 3-2 win over visiting 
Portland High in COC play Tues
day at the Techmen’s courts.

Cheney, 2-4, resumes action 
Thursday at home in a make-up 
match against Rocky Hill High at 
3:15.

Mark Ference and Roger Dubiel 
won singles matches for Cheney.

Results; Ference (CT) def. Steve 
Fussier 4-2, 44); Dubiel (CT) def. Ron 
West 4-4, 4-3; Tackett-L ight (P ) def. 
J im  W llllams-CIInt Neff 7-5,7-4; Shawn 
SmIth-Joe Delcanto (CT) def. Deb 
Glldersleeve-Kalle Jozus 4-2,4-3; Por
tland won th ird  singles by default.

E C  boys bow
NEW HAVEN -  East Catholic 

boys tennis team fell to Notre 
Dame of West Haven, 6-1, Tuesday 
at the University of New Haven.

East is now 1-6 for the season.
Results: T im  Lee (ND) def. John 

P rice 44, 4 1 ; E ric  Casey (ND) def. 
Sean Powers 44), 4 1 ; J im  Fallon (EC) 
def. Jeff Brand 1-4, 7-4, 7-4; Ron Cwlk 
(ND) def. M a tt DtmbIckI 34, 7-5, 44 ; 
Cmey-Rob Layollee (ND) def. John 
G o ro c y -J o h n  L o re n c  4-1, 7-4; 
Stantogato-Ross (ND) def. Poweis- 
Todd Pineo 3-4,4-3,43; Sam Englond- 
G reg C ata lano (N D ) d e l. C hris 
DIckInson-Scott Jensen 4 3 ,4 2 .

Golf
MHS sweeps

With No. 3 slotman Chris Gareau 
gamering medalist honors with a 
2-over-par 38, Manchester High 
blanked East Hartford High, 5-0, in 
CCC East action Tuesday at 
Manchester Country Club.

Manchester, 43-3 overall, was 
back in action today against 
Bristol Central High at Paquabuck 
in Bristol.

Results: Andy B oM ln l (M ) def. Todd 
Penney 4344, Phil Fedorchak (M ) def. 
Tom Dionne 40-44, Chris (tareau (M l 
def. B rian  Sauastio 3445, M a rk  
Olander (M ) def. Dennis McCabe 39-49; 
Manchester won medal point, 144112.

Twins Metrodome 
not kind to Yanks

1 0 W

four-run sixth inning, highlighted 
by Gibson's tw4run double and 
Parrish’s tw4run homer.

Whitaker’s homer led off the 
eighth and the Tigers scored 
another run in that inning on a 
double by Alan Trammell and a 
single by Gibson.

Texas’ run came on a homer by 
Buddy Bell in the sixth.

Elsewhere, Baltimore beat Kan
sas City 42, Milwaukee upended 
Seattle 5-2, Minnesota defeated 
New York 8-6, Boston cooled off 
California 6-4, Toronto pounded 
Oakland 16-1, and Chicago topped 
Cleveland 7-4.

O r t o t o B  4 ,  R o y a l s  2
At Baltimore, Larry Sheets 

belted a twtf-run homer and rookie 
Tom Dixon and two relievers 
combined on a five-hitter to lead 
Baltimore over Kansas City. 
Dixon, a rookie right-hander, 
struck out three in eight innings to 
raise his record to S-0. Sammy 
Stewart got the game’s last two 
outs for his fifth save. Bret 
Saberhagen, 2-3, absorbed the loss.

B r o w a r a  B , M a r i n a r a  2
At Milwaukee, Ben Ogli vie drove 

in three runs with a homer and two 
singles and Moose Haas pitched a 
five-hitter, leading Milwaukee. 
Haas, 2-2, struck out seven. Seat- 
tlee's Jim Beattie fell to 1-3.

B h i a  J a y s  1 0 ,  A ’s  1
At Toronto, Ernie Whitt, Willie 

Upshaw and George Bell each 
drove In a pair of runs to spark lead 
the Toronto attack. Winner Dave 
Stieb, 2-3, went six innings and Don 
Sutton was shelled to slide to 2-3.

W h H a  S o x  7 ,  C l a v a l a n d  4
At Cleveland, Greg Walker 

crashed a two-run, two-out homer 
that snapped a 4-4 tie in the fifth, 
rallying Chicago past Cleveland. 
Floyd Bannister struck out nine to 
post his first victory after three 
losses. Walker’s third homer of the 
season came off loser Bert Bly
leven, 1-1.

Yanks' third baseman Dale Berra butchers lead off bunt 
by Minnesota’s Kirby Puckett in first inning action. 
Puckett was credited with a hit and scored. Twins won, 
8- 6 .

MINNEAPOLIS (U PI) -  Man
aging in the Metrodome is about as 
much fun for Billy Martin as 
ta lk in g  to a m arsh m a llow  
salesman.

Martin’s New York Yankees lost 
8-6 to the Minnesota Twins Tues
day night as Tim Teufel belted a 
two-run homer and former Yankee 
Roy Smalley hit a two-run double 
in a game marked by several 
quirky hits and lost fly balls.

"This park should be banned out 
of baseball,”  said Martin, whose 
team had practiced Monday in the 
dome to prepare for its eccentrici
ties. " I f  you win here, or if you lose, 
it’s on a Little League field.”  

Frank Viola, 5-2, scattered eight 
hits, striking out three and walking 

> one in seven innings. He was forced 
to leave the game with a tender left 
elbow.

It was the Twins’ 12th victory in 
their last 14 games.

The Yankees took a 2-0 lead in 
the first inning on RBI doubles by 
Don Baylor and Butch Wynegar. 
The Twins responded with three 
runs off loser Ed Whitson, 1-4, in 

UPI photo their half of the inning — taking 
advantage of "domeball."

Kirby Puckett, the American 
League leader in hits, beat out an 
infield single. Mickey Hatcher 
lined a single to center that 
outfielder Rickey Henderson lost

in the lights.
After an infield single by Kent 

Hrbek, Puckett scored on Tom 
Brunansky’s sacrifice fly. One out 
later, Smalley doubled in Hatcher 

■ and Hrbek.
The Twins scored their final run 

in the seventh when Teufel doubled 
home Smalley with a hit that 
landed between three Yankees, 
who again lost the ball against the 
ceiling.

"They (Twins) scored five runs 
on fly balls,”  Martin said. " I  can’t 
fault my players for that any more 
than (Twins manager) B illy 
(Gardner) can fault his for the one 
they missed (in the ninth).

" I t ’s an abortion," Martin said 
of the Metrodome. "A ll It would 
take is $100,0(m, or whatever, to 
paint the roof."

Brunansky and New York’s 
Dave Winfield both wore sun
glasses to counter the glare from 
the domed stadium’s lights.

"They have an outfielder wear
ing sunglasses at a night game,”  
Martin said. "How  do you like 
that? They have a football stadium 
here, but it’s not baseball. It ’s Just 
not baseball.”

Although Martin was unhappy 
returning to the Metrodome in his 
fourth term as Yankees manager, 
Smalley had no complaints about 
his debut against the Yankeees.

Ueberroth orders mandatory drug testing
Bv Fred M cM gne 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Baseball com
missioner Peter Ueberroth has 
decided to play good old-fashioned 
hardball in his efforts to stop drug 
abuse in the national pasttime.

Ueberroth announced Tuesday 
he was ordering mandatory drug 
testing for all professional base
ball personnel — from owners to 
secretaries, but not major league 
players. The players are covered 
by a separate drug program which 
was negotiated as part of last 
year’s ^ s i c  Agreement.

However, the commissioner said 
he is confident the Major League 
Players Association will join the

program. Ueberroth said he sent 
an "urgent letter of request”  to 
Donald Fehr, executive director of 
the Players Association, and Lee 
MacPhail, head of the Player 
Relations Committee, the owners’ 
bargaining committee, asking that 
they Join the mandatory testing 
program.

"The union will be sympathetic 
and help us,”  Ueberroth said. "W e 
must stop drugs in baseball, and 
we will.”

However, the Players Associa
tion has not said if it will climb on 
the commissioner’s bandwagon.

"H e hasn’t notified us of any
thing other than the fact that he 
was going to do something," said 
Mark Belanger, special assistant

to Fehr at the Players Association.
"When the commissioner says 

that urinalysis are mandatory, I 
understand his intention la a good 
one,”  said catcher Ted Simmons of 
the Milwaukee Brewers. "But if I 
want to do it. I ’ ll do it.

"There’s only one reason why 
urinalysis ia not in the existing 
contract, and that’s because it’s 
against one's constitutional rights. 
You can't force someone to submit 
to one against his will. He wants to 
clean up pro baseball and I  think 
that's great.”

Belanger said mandatory drug 
testing had been brought upduring 
the negotiations on the drug 
agreement last year, but was set 
aside to be studied by a council ol

three physicians.
The players' drug program is 

essentially voluntary, permitting 
either a player or club manage
ment to seek treatment for a 
player. The agreennent allows the 
club to reduce a player's salary if 
he misses considerable playing 
time. The council resolvee any 
disputes between players and 
clubs.

One of the reasons Ueberroth 
was elected commissioner was 
because of his hardline opposition 
to drugs. As president of the Loe 
Angeles Olympic Organising Com
mittee, he supported a comprehen
sive drug program aimed at 
cleaning up tne Olympics.
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NBA playoff roundup

Nuggets and Lakers 
semifinalist partners

By Jo« Sexton
United Pres* International

Utah Jasx coach Frank Layden 
didn’t charge anything when he 
provided colleague Doug Hoe with 
a script that might come in handy 
when the Nuggets (ace the Los 
Angeles Lakers in the Western 
C on feren ce  fin a l beginn ing 

' Saturday.

“ The effort we showed in this 
series would have beaten a lot of 
teams.”  a generous, if disap
pointed, Layden said after Denver 
battered the Jazz for nearly three 
periods and held on for a 116-104 
victory. “ But it wasn't good 
enough against Denver.”

Substitute Los Angeles for 
Denver, and Moe might well be 
uttering something similar in (our 
games.

“ I f  I  had to wager on the Lakers 
series. I ’d bet on L.A.," Moe said. 
“ But that doesn’t mean I don’t 
think we can beat them. They’re a 
great team and they’ve been 
awesome. But I feel we’re the best 
team in the West with a chance to 
beat them.”

Denver got 30 points from Alex 
English and 21 more from Calvin 
Natt to take the series 4-1 and earn

some needed rest before the 
conference title series.

Denver led 43-23 after one 
quarter, and 71-43 at halftime. 
Elnglish had 10 points before 
intermission.

The Nuggets led 00-61 midway 
through the third quarter before 
the Jazz scored 16 straight points in 
the next 3 minutes to pull within 
00-77 with 2:21 left. Mike Evans 
broke the Denver drought with 2 
free throws and a basket in the next 
minute.

“ They really have a shot at the 
Lakers,’ ’ Layden said. “ The 
Nuggets play very well as a unit, 
and Doug has done an outstanding 
job.”

The Nuggets got some unex
pected help from rookie Willie 
White, starting his second game in 
place of the injured Lafayette 
“ Fat”  Lever.

White hit 13 points, grabbed a 
career-high 6 rebounds and had 4 
assists (or Denver.

The victory marks the first time 
the Nuggets have won two NBA 
playoff series in one year, and the 
first time since 1978 Denver is in 
the Western Conference finals.

The Lakers, however, are hardly 
such infrequent guests at the

annual May conference confronta
tion, and they tend to make it a 
short visit.

The Lakers secured their sixth 
invitation in the last seven years to 
the Western Conference final Tues
day night, dispatching Portland 
139-120 to capture the series 4-1.

“ I think everybody in the locker- 
room tonight was very business
like." said Byron ^ o tt, who 
chipped in with 16 for Los Angeles. 
"W e were not joking and playing in 
the lockerroom."

There was no joking on the court 
either, but the Lakers still man
aged to enjoy themselves. Magic 
Johnson set a record for assists in a 
five-game series, handing out 85.

The Lakers, who won for the 22nd 
straight time at home, used an 8-0 
surge late in the third quarter to 
lead 100-80. The Blazers closed to 
119-109 with 4:44 remaining, but 
Los Angeles scored the next 9 
points.

"Losing to the best team in the 
league is not a disgrace,”  said 
Portland coach Jack Ramsay. 
“ This team (the Blazers) is young 
and it will only get better.”

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar added 25 
points for the Lakers. Jerome 
Kersey had 18 points and Clyde 
Orexler 17 for the Blazers.

V ''

Quebec's Dale Hunter (right) wanted to 
nail Philadelphia’s Peter Zezel (25) but 
missed. Hunter hit the guardrail and

Stanley Cup playoffs
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broke the glass during final seconds of 
game at Le Collsee. Flyers won. 4-2.

Flyers tie up Nordiques

Celtics need to dig down deep
By Froderick Waterman 
United Press International

BOSTON — To Larry Bird, the 
NBA playoffs don’t measure talent 
or skill, but desire. And he finds the 
Boston Celtics are lacking that 
characteristic.

The defending world champions 
jumped out to a 2-0 lead in their 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
playoff with the Detroit Pistons, 
but faded in the fourth quarters 
and dropped Games 3 and 4.

“ We’ve got the better shooters, 
we’ve got the better big people,”  
Bird said. “ But what counts the 
most in the playoffs is attitude. 
Whichever team wants it the most 
usually ends up winning.”

The Celtics squeezed past the 
Cleveland Cavaliers in their open
ing playoff matchup, but won no 
game by more than three points.

Detroit has outscrapped Boston 
in the final minutes of the last two

games and the Celtics scored just 
12 points in the final quarter 
Sunday.

In Game 4, Boston’s starters 
played most of the game and 
Cedric Maxwell believes the play
ers need more rest, rather than a 
better attitude, to win Game 5 at 
Boston Garden.

“ The last thing you want is for 
guys to get burnt out,”  Maxwell 
said. “ There is no question we need 
to have more bench contributions. 
You can’t afford to have people 
getting tired just when the fourth 
quarter rolls around.”

Detroit coach Chuck Daly ac
knowledges Bird, who also has an 
elbow injury, seems worn down.

“ He may look tired, but a month 
later he’s still in the playoffs, and 
he has a way of rising (to the 
moment) when they need him,” 
Daly warned.

Pistons substitutes Terry Tyler 
and Vinnie Johnson were the

Sports in
Coventry youth soccer sign-ups set
CO VENTRY — Registration for the fall season of the Coventry 

Youth Soccer Association will be held May 20-21 from 6:30-8 pm. 
at Captain Nathan Hale School. Youngsters entering grades 2-8 
are eligible.

Registration fee is $12. Those pre-registered for the summer 
soccer clinic must register at this time.

Rochelin picks UCLA over UConn
LOS ANGELES — Forward Charles Rochelin, considered one 

of the top high school players in Canada, has signed a letter of 
intent to attend UCLA, the school said Tuesday.

Rochelin, who attended Toronto’s Eastern High School of 
Commerce, averaged 25 pointk and 15 rebounds as a senior. The 
6-foot-7, 200-pounder has a 40-inch vertical leap.

Rochelin picked UCLA over the University of Connecticut. 
“ The University of Connecticut was my other choice, and I was 
really impressed with the campus and its coaching staff,” 
Rochelin said.

Red Sox activate Kison
BOSTON — The Boston Red Sox Tuesday activated 

righthanded pitcher Bruce Kison from the 21-day disabled list, 
and placed pitcher Steve Crawford on the IS-day disabled list due 
to a strained muscle in his right arm.

Kison, who has recovered from a leg injury, is 0-0 with a 6.75 
E R A  this season. Crawford is 3-2 with a 4.01 ERA.

Both pitchers have been used as a fifth starter on the team.

Fastest laps recorded at Indy
IN D IAN A PO LIS  — The fastest laps ever recorded at the 

Indianapolis Motor Speedway were among the easiest Roberto 
Guerrero has ever driven.

Guerrero, last year’s Indianapolis 500 runner-up, drove the 
2‘A-mile oval at 212.816 miles per hour Tuesday and said he 
expected even faster speeds before qualifications for the May 26 
Indianapolis 500 begin Saturday.

All speaks out on boxing
WASHINGTON — Muhammad Ali said Tuesday that boxing’s 

popularity has declined in the United States because the sport is 
dominated by blacks.

Ali, a Black Muslim who held the world heavyweight title three 
times, said the lack of white contenders and promoters has 
produced disinterest in the sport among whites.

"It ’s missing white people,” said Ali during an appearance 
with District of Columbia Mayor Marion Barry at the mayor’s 
office.

Nelson named NBA coach of year
N EW  YO R K  — Don Nelson was named NBA coach of the year 

for the second time in three years after guiding the Milwaukee 
Bucks to a 59-23 record and the Central Division championship, 
the league announced Tuesday.

Nelson received 43*/i votes to top Denver’s Doug Moe. who 
finished second with 19. Cleveland’s George Karl received the 
remaining 15'A votes from a panel of 78 medial members who 
cover the NBA — three from each franchise city and nine 
representatives of the national media.

heroes of the two games in Detroit. 
Tyler scored 16 points in the fourth 
quarter of Game 3 and Johnson 22 
in the last quarter of Game 4.

“ We had a lot of injuries early in 
the year," Tyler said. “ And the 
depth and cohesiveness we have is 
partly because the players on the 
bench got more playing time.”

Substitute center Earl Cureton 
agrees.

“ We all got a chance to play a lot 
more, early on, and you can see it 
now in our play,”  he said. "W e all 
fell into our roles and we all know 
what's expected of us.”

Daly, who uses a nine-man 
rotation, thinks it is foolish to 
depend too heavily on a team's top 
five,

"There's an old coaching say
ing: 'You don't have a bench if you 
don't use it,” ’ he said. 'Tvea lw ays 
believed in playing people — that’s 
what they get paid for.”

QUEBEC (UPI) -  Michel Ber
geron and Mike Keenan agree on 
the reason the Philadelphia Flyers 
have tied their Wales Conference 
playoff series with the Quebec 
Nordiques.

"They came out strong and 
forechecked us very well,”  Nor
diques coach Bergeron said after 
Philadelphia defeated Quebec 4-2 
Tuesday to even their best-of- 
seven series at 1-1. Game 3 will be 
played Thursday at the Spectrum 
in Philadelphia.

"It 's  hard to come back against a 
strong team like Philadelphia,”  
Bergeron said. "W e didn’t play a 
very good game, but the difference 
was only two goals.”

Philadelphia coach Keenan said 
he was pleased to leave Quebec 
City with a split.

“ We checked well, and that's 
what we have to do to win here,”  he 
said. “ We weren't flat like in Game 
1. We were getting to the puck on 
time. A lot of the Quebec shots 
came from far out.”  \

The Flyers played without for
ward Tim Kerr, who has a strained 
right knee. Team captain Dave 
Poulin left after the first period 
with muscle spasms in the chest.

It is not known whether either

will play Thursday.
if they don’t, the Flyers are 

confident they can take up the 
slack in the friendly confines of the 
Spectrum. They have a record of 
37-4-4 on home ice this season, 
including 19 straight victories,

“ We’re strong there.”  Murray 
Craven said. ” We look forward to 
going home.”

Craven scored once on Nor
diques goalkeeper Mario Gosselin, 
and assisted on a short-handed 
goal by Poulin in the first period.

Ilkka Sinisalo scored late in the 
second period to give Philadelphia 
a 3-0 lead.

Jean-Francois Sauve scored on a 
power play early in third period to 
cut the lead to 3-1. but Joe Paterson 
scored seven minutes later to 
restore the three-goal cushion for 
Philadelphia.

Mark Kumpel scored for Quebec 
with 19 seconds left to make the 
score 42.

"Everyone was psyched up 
tonight,”  Sinisalo said. “ There 
was no question that we were 
ready to work. The key was 
forechecking. It’s also good that a 
lot of people scored their first goals 
tonight.”

Goals by Poulin, Craven and

Paterson were their first of the 
playoffs.

Craven and Paterson came to 
Philadelphia from the Detroit Red 
Wings early in the season in a trade 
for Darryl Sittler. It was Poulin’s 
fourth playoff game since coming 
back from a knee Injury.

Olltra 7, Hawks 3
In the other Stanley (jup semifi

nal Tuesday night, Edmonton 
downed Chicago, 7-3. Edmonton 
defenseman Larry Melnyk scored 
the first goal of his 140-game NHL 
career to give the Oilers the lead 
for good over the Chicago Black 
Hawks.

Jari Kurri scored a hat trick and 
Wayne Gretzky had three assists 
as Edmonton took a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-seven Campbell Confer
ence finals. Game 3 will be played 
Thursday in Chicago Stadium.

Melnyk’s goal at 7:19 of the 
second period put the Oilers up 3-2. 
The significance of the goal is 
buried in the final score, but the 7-3 
final included two empty-net goals. 
Kurri didn’t score the game- 
winner until 8:26 of the third 
period.

Spend a Buck bypasses Preakness
CHERRY HILL. N.J. (UPI) -  A 

shot at the biggest payday in 
horse-racing history has con
vinced the owner of Kentucky 
Derby winner Spend a Buck to 
enter the Jersey Derby and bypass 
a chance at the Triple Crown.

Owner Dennis Diaz said Tuesday 
he will buck tradition by not 
entering the 3-year-old colt in the 
Preakness Stakes following his 
wire-to-wire triumph at Churchill 
Downs.

As the winner of Garden State 
Park’s Cherry Hill Mile and 
Garden State Stakes and the 
Derby, Spend a Buck could win a $2 
million bonus by taking the Jersey 
Derby May 27.

"This was an extremely difficult 
decision to make, but one we're 
very happy with,”  said Diaz, 
owner of the bay Buckaroo colt 
who won the Kentucky Derby with 
the third fastest time (2:00 1-5) in 
its history.

The race offers a $600,000 purse 
plus bonus money for winning all 
four races. Diaz, 42, of Tampa, 
Fla., and trainer Cam Gambolati 
said they didn’t want to push their 
horse by having him run in the 
Preakness at Pimlico Race Course 
in Baltimore nine days before the 
Jersey Derby.

"This is a colt who gives you 110 
percent every time he races,”  said 
Diaz. " I t  begins to worry us that we

might be pushing him too hard."
Diaz said while the possibility of 

a Triple Crown could enhance the 
stud value of the horse, he doesn’t 
consider his decision a risk.

“ I don’t think I ’m taking a big 
chance here,”  he said. “ We’re 
probably going- to go off at 2-to-5. 
Anyway, this is a game of chances, 
and this is the best thing (or us to 
do. We have a shot at the biggest 
payday in racing history. Why not 
take it?”

Spend A Buck is a “ confirmed 
bleeder”  and needs Lasix to run 
well. While allowed in the Ken
tucky Derby, the drug is banned in 
New York, where the Belmont is 
run, and is allowed in New Jersey.

Spend a Buck won the Kentucky 
Derby with the largest victory 
margin — S'A lengths — in 39 
years. Diaz said his horse has 
already proven himself with that 
triumph.

MCC softball second

Manchester pair 
cops archery shoot

For the first time, the town of 
Manchester produced the overall 
boys and girls’ state champions at 
the 1985 State Junior Olympic 
Archery Championships held last 
weekend at Hall’s Arrow Indoor 

4lRange in Manchester.
Seventeen-year-old Kevin Som- 

bric was the overall boys champ 
with a score of 289 while 14year- 
old Courtney Lawrence was the 
girip champ with a total of 222.

There were 80 young archers in 
the competition. Thirty arrows 
were shot at a distance of 24 years 
at the 24” multi-color target. A 
perfect score was 300.

Sombric outdistanced Robbrt 
Cross and David Freedman of the 
Choate School, who took second 
and third respectively with scores 
of 254 and 240.

Lawrence also outdistanced a 
pair of students from the Choate 
School, Carol Hammarstrom and 
Tammy Toland, who had scores of 
212 and 201 respectively.

Lawrence was third in the 
intermediate (13-14) class with her

NOTICE
!*robate Court is open 
or conferences with the 

, udge from 6:30 P.M. to 8 
’ .M.  on Th ur sd a y  

nights. Appointm ents 
suggested. Night tele
phone number: 647-3227, 
William E. Fitzgerald 

Judge of Probate

222 score.
Geza Deesy of Bolton won the 

junior (11-12) competition with a 
score of 223. ’Teddy and Bobby Malt 
of Ellington were 1-2 in the cadets 
(10 and under) division with scores 
of 282 and 257. The cadets shot at a 
distance of 15 yards.

At optional class was provided 
for youths who chose to shoot 
archery with the compound bow. 
In the young adult class (15-17), 
Mike Doyon was third with a total 
of 247. Glenn Newirth of Vernon 
won the dividision at 256. In the 
intermediates (13-14), Tyra Bom- 
betto of East Hartford and Robert 
Tllden of Hebron were second and 
third at 280 and 232 respectively.

Erik Durbas of Glastonbury won 
the optional’s junior (11-12) class 
with a total of 264 with Jason 
Meadows of Andover and Jason 
Mello of Manchester second and 
third respectively with totals of 263 
and 262. Butch Lamprecht of East 
Hartford won the cadet optional 
division with a total of 265. Craig 
Tilden of Hebron was third at 238.
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Manchester Community Col
lege’s softball team capped a 
splendid season Tuesday by finish
ing runner-up in the NJCAA 
Region XXI tournament.

The Cougars, who wind up with a 
record of 16-6, lost in the finals to 
top-ranked Mitchell College, 7-0.

Fourth-ranked M anchester 
knocked off third-ranked Dean 
Junior College, 7-2, to get to the 
finals. A seven-run second-inning 
carried MCC to victory. Big hits in 
the barrage were two-run singles 
by Carlene Stevenson and Brenda 
Rady and a niri-scoring safety by 
Jamie Belanger. Shortstop Karen

Daley went 4(or-4, while Doreen 
Gagnon and Judy Dalone added 
two hits apiece. Joanne Denault 
went the distance on the mound for 
the Cougars.

MCC was shut down on three hits 
in the finale by Mitchell hurler 
Dawn Teat Denault stroked a 
double, while Daley and Amy 
Glazer had the only other safeties.

Manchester played exceptional 
defense, turning two double plays 
in a losing cause. Mitchell, ninth- 
ranked nationally, advances to the 
Districts in Herkimer, N.Y., on 
May 17-18.

Commercial Residential

J. Gallo & Sons
Complete Landscaping Service 
Custom Designs & Installation 
Lawns, Shrubs, Walks & Patios 

Complete Line of Landscape Materials 
Fast Professional Service a t 

Affordable Prices 
112 Hartford Tpke., Tolland, Ct. 

871-2485 644-2125 
Free Estimetes.
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Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Sines thanks hot July day

r

By Adelo Angle 
Focus Editor

Dennis Sines came home one day last 
July and found his wife, Mary Ann, cooking 
a turkey.

Not surprisingly, the couple’s home at 61 
Oak St. had temperatures approaching 
those of a tropical jungle.

"That was it — we went out and bought a 
microwave,” said Mrs. Sines, who’s been 
enjoying her microwave ever since.

She said It’s proven a great help, in 
preparing low-cholesterol, low-sodium 
meals (or her husband, who has a heart 
condition.

Her husband particularly relishes a 
spaghetti sauce she makes In the micro- 
wave. The sauce Is used over sitl and other 
pasta dishes.

Sines works at the Southern New England 
Telephone Co. on Center Street and often 
comes home on lunch hour. The microwave 
allows him to heat his lunch In just a few 
minutes.

The Sines’ three daughters, Tanya, 13, 
Tamara, 10, and Becca, 4, enjoy the 
microwave, too. They especially enjoy 
making popcorn.

Their mother doesn’t tell them so, but she 
likes the (set that they someUmes must 
csiculate microwave amounts and cooking 
times from standard recipes. She said she 
(eels It gives the girls a palnleu math 
lesson.

‘Tve allowed them to cook before but 
always apprehensively. Now I let them use 
the microwave without any problem,” she 
said.

Even 4-year-old Becca learns her 
numbers by raadlng them from the 
microwave settings, her mother added.

Sines Is a longtime Girl Scout. A Brownie 
leader several years, she Is now coordinat
ing troops at Nathan Hale School.

She served “S'mores” — a graham 
cracker sandwich with a Hershey chocolate 
bar and a marshmallow in between — to a 
recent visitor at her home. S'mores, a super 
sweet traate known to all Girl ScouU, can be 
made In the microwave, though they’re 
usually made over a camp (Ire. To 
microwave one S’More, microwave on high ‘

(or 30 seconds.
Here are s’more Sines family favorites:

Italian apaghatU
1 cup chapped anion
Vk cup chipped celery 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 taMeepoen vegetaMe ell 
1 n  ounce can lew-salt loraatoes 
1 10V4-ennce can low-salt tomato soup 
1 tHMnce can tomato sauce 
1 a-ennee can tamoto paste 
14-ennce can mnahrooms, drained 
1 tahlespesn sugar 
1 bay leal 
Vt tenspssn pepper 
V« teaspoon aregaae 
Vk tensnaan basil 
1 penna crashed spaghetti 
Orated Parmesan cheese 
Mix onion, celery, garlic, and oil In a 

4-quart casserole. Cook In microwave at full 
power (or 4 to 5 minutes, or until onion and 
celery are tender.

Add remaining ingredients, except 
spaghetti and cheese.

Cook on full power (or 15 minutes. Then 
cook In Cookamatlc level (or 45 minutes. 
Stir every 80 minutes. Serve over cooked 
spaghetti.

Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese, as 
desired.

Prepare the spaghetti after cooking the 
sauce. Keep the sauce covered while the 
spaghetti is cooking, to keep It warm.

Franch onkm soup
I  medlnm onions, thinly sliced 
8 taMespoons hatter or margarine 
814 ennee cans beef broth 
Vk cup water
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
4 slices toasted French bread 
Orated Parmesan cheese 
4 slices Messarslla cheese, halved or 

shredded
Place onion and butter in Squart 

casserole. Cook on high (or 8 to 10 minutes 
until onion is tender.

Add beef broth, water, and Worcester

shire sauce. Cook covered on high for 5 to 7 
minutes, or until mixture boils.

Toast French bread. Place on paper 
towels or plastic rack. Sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese. Top with Mozzarella 
cheese. Heat on high for 15 to SO seconds, or 
until cheese is softened.

Place one slice of bread in each serving 
bowl. Pour soup over bread.

Yield: four servings.

Snack caka mix
a cups dour
4 caps sugar
5 tablespoons baking powder
8 teaspoons salt
IVk cups shortening

In large bowl, combine flour, sugar, 
baking powder and salt. With pastry 
blender, cut in shortening until mixture 
resembles cornmeal. Store in airtight 
container in cool, dry place. Use within one 
month. Makes about 13 cups.

Everyday caka
8 cups Snack Cake mix 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
tk cup milk

In 6inch layer cake or square pan, stir all 
Ingredients with rubber spatula until well 
blended. Scrape down sides of pan.

Bake in preheated, 375-degree oven 30 
minutes or until pick inserted in center 
comes out clean. Cool in pan on rack. Makes 
eight servings.

Microwave directions: In 6inch square 
pan, assemble cake as directed. Cook on 
high, rotating dish twice, about 5 minutes or 
until almost done. Edges should look 
slightly moist. Let stand 10 minutes directly 
on countertop. Cake will continue to bake. 
Note: Cake tends to be drier when cool.

Please turn to page 15

World’s best 
moms deserve 
special feast
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

Calling all kids! Calling all kids! 
It’s time to get out the wooden 
spoons and mixing bowls. Time to 
break a few eggs and shake. You 
wouldn’t want Mom to prepare her 
own breakfast on Mother’s Day, 
now would you? Of course not.

We’ve put together some super- 
easy brunch menus you can 
prepare on your own— or with a bit 
of help from an older sister or 
brother. You can do French toast 
and fruit cup and sausage balls or 
just strawberries and cinnamon 
toast. But first, let’s set up a 
few rules:

1. Always wash your hands 
before handling food.

8, Don’t turn on the stove or oven 
until you are about 10 years old. 
Even then, this piece of cooking 
equipment should be used with an 
adult in the house.

3. Although you can probably get 
your parents’ permission to use the 
toaster or microwave oven, you 
should not plug, unplug or clean 
those appliances yourself.

4. Don’t use a sharp knife unless 
your parents have given you 
permission, and watched you 
practice with it a little.

5. Call a grown-up if you break 
something. Don’t try to clean up 
the broken things yourself.

6. Watch out for your little 
brothers and sisters. Sometimes 
they can pull some surprising 
stunts.

7. Use pot holders to lift hot pans 
from the stove or oven. Practice 
this a few times with your parent 
around before attempting this on 
your own.

So, are you ready? We’ve 
divided our brunch ideas into three 
menus, of varying difficulty.

The first is for children who 
cannot measure accurately yet, 
and don’t yet have permission to 
use sharp knives. The only heat 
required is from the toaster.

The second is for those who are 
allowed to use some kitchen tools 
and have few problems with 
measuring.

And the third, the most ad
vanced, is for teens who are 
accustomed to preparing some 
meals.

Have fun!'

BEGINNER MENU 
(Good for serving in bed) 

Fresh strawberries 
Cinnamon toast 
Cheese roll-ups

You mom’s choice of beverage

J -

FOR STRAWBERRIES: Set a 
pint-slied plastic carton of fresh 
strawberries in the kitchen sink, 
and let lots of cold water run 
through. You’ll see that the water 
runs right out the bottom. Shake 
the strawberries in their box a few 
times.

Now turn the water down to a 
gentle stream. Pick up one straw
berry at a time, hold it under the 
water and turn quickly. When it’s 
thoroughly rinsed, put It into a 
bowl. Continue until all of the 
strawberries are clean.

You can leave the green leaves 
on the berries— they make a really 
good handle — or you can pull them 
off. Either way, your mom will 
enjoy her berries.

FOR CINNAMON TOAST: Just 
toast a couple of pieces of your 
mom’s favorite bread, then coat 
lightly with soft margarine. Find 
out if your parents have a shaker 
filled with cinnamon and sugar. If 
not, have someone help you 
combine two spoonfulls of sugar 
and one spoonful of cinnamon in a 
cereal bowl. Sprinkle the toast with 
cinnamon.

FOR CHEESE ROLL-UPS: You 
will need one or two pieces of sliced 
cheese — any flavor will do— and a 
thin piece of luncheon meat. Put 
the cheese down and lay the meat 
on top. Roll as If you were making a 
jellyroll. Hold together with a 
couple of toothpicks, or skewers. 
This gives Mom a little protein, so 
she’ll have the energy to play with 
you all day.

INTERMEDIATE MENU  
(Best served at the table) 

Sparkling fruit 
Breakfast sausage balls 

Scrambled eggs 
Mom’s choice of beverage

Sparkling fruit
18 strawberries 
8 bananas
8 caps melon balls (bought 

frozen or from a salad bar)
8 enpo Mneberries or seedless 

grapes
Vt enp orange juice 
Vk cup ginger ale 
Rinse strawberries right in their 

plastic carton. Pull leaves off 10 of 
them. Use a small knife (like a 
steak knife) to slice the berries. 
Put into a large, pretty bowl.

Peel and slice bananas. Add to 
the bowl. Then add the melon balls.

Please turn to page IS

HaraM pOolo by Tarqulnlo

Mary Ann Sines of 61 Oak St. spoons some of her French 
onion soup into a bowi. Her whole family enjoys 
microwave cooking, she says.
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Mother deserves breakfast in bed on her day
OK. dadt and Uda, it's your turn at the control!. 

This la your big chance to do aomething apecial for 
Mother'! Day.

Why not aerve mom breakfaat in bed? If you are 
among the faint-hearted, how about a aurpriae 
breaUaat for mom aerved to her at the uaual place at 
the table, with the reat of the family aervlng aa 
waitreaa or waiter.

There are a few important reminder! to make thia 
aurpriae venture a complete aucceaa.

•  A freah flower or flowers for the tray or table.
•  Read the menu and each recipe carefully — 

ahead of time — and be aure that all the neceaaary 
ingredienta are on hand.

•  The kitchen ahould be left apotleaa when 
everything is all over. Clean-up afterward is one of the 
most important steps in making thia treat for mom a 
success.

Menu
Broiled grapefruit 
Bacon scramble 

Pineapple cherry ring 
or

Orange breakfaat ring 
Coffee

B ro llB d  g ra p «fn ilt
t  large grapefruit, cut Into halves
I  tablespoons butter
V« cop brown sugar
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
Remove the seeds from grapefruit. Cut around the

m i
Marge’s

Microwave
Kitchen

W j a r j ^ h u r c h i l ^

edges and sections to loosen. Place on a roasting rack 
or in serving bowls.

Melt butter in a small bowl on high (or M to 4S 
seconds. Stir in brown sugar and cinnamon. Spoon 
mixture evenly over grapefruit. Microwave on high 
for 6 to 7 minutes, or until thoroughly heated. 
Rearrange and rotate grapefruit after half of the 
time. Serve! 4.

B a c o n  Bcram bla
•  eggs
•  tablespooBs milk
Salt and pepper. If desired 
1 can (4-ouace) mushroom pieces, dralaed 
1 tablespooB dried chopped chives 

cup shredded cheese
•  slices of bacon, cooked and crumbled
Beat eggs. milk, salt and pepper in a 4-cup glass

measure. Add mushrooma and chives. Cover and 
microwave on high tor 9 to 4 minutes, until 
soft-scrambled, stirring twice. Stir in cheese and 
crumbled cooked bacon. Cover and microwave on 
high for SO seconds. Serves 4.

1 / 9 ____________________________________

1 can (heunce) crushed ilnsappie. drained, and 1 
tahieapeen of Juice reosrvod

9 packages (TVk euncea each) refrigerated butter
milk biaculu (to hiaculla per package)

Vk I
9ti
v« cup butler
Vk cup packed brewa sugar
Sprinkle chopped cherries and drained pineapple in 

an •- or IS-cup ring dish. Set aside.
Cut each biscuit into quarters. Place in a medium 

bowl. Sprinkle with combined sugar and cinnamon. 
Tom to coot.

Place biscuits on top of fruit. Set aside. Mix butter, 
brown sugar and reserved pineapple juice in a amall 
bowl. Microwave on high for 1 to 114 minutes, or until 
butter melts. Stir to Mend. Microwave on high for 1 to I  
minutes, or until bubbly. Pour evenly over Mscuit 
pieces.

Place dish on an inverted saucer. Microwave at 70 
percent power (Med-High) for 414 to 714 minutes, or 
until bisraits are springy to the touch, rotating 2 or 3 
times. Let stand on counter for 3 nUnutea. Invert onto 
serving plate. Serves 4 to 4.

O r a n g *  b r a a M a t l  r in g
LSUMU wniwp or graham cracker crumba 
14 cup sugar
V4 cup orange Juice 
logg
I  cups baitermllk bakiag mix 
14 cup finely chopped pecans 
14 cup erange marmalade 
14 orange
1 cap butler, softened
1 leaspeea grated oraage pool , .
Grease a 10- or 11-cup ring cake dish; coat with 

crumba. In a medium bowl, mix ■ug>>'- •
and egg. l^ a t  In baking mix until blended. Stir in 
pecans and marmalade. Pour into dish. ,

Microwave at 50 percent power (M ^) for o 
minutes, rotating after half of the cooking time. • 
Increase power to high. Microwave l to 5 minutes, or 
until no unbaked batter appears on the bottom of the 
dish. Let stand directly on counter for 5 minutes. 
Invert onto plate. , _ „ .

Remove fruit from *4 of orange to form a cui^ Mix 
butter and orange peel. Spoon into orange cup. Place 
orange cup in center of warm coffee cake to serve. 
Serves 4.

Marge CharchlU is a graduate home economist who 
la a Maachester reaidenl. She teaches microwave. 
cooking classes. If yea have any questions regarding 
microwave cooking, you may send your questions to: 
Microwave, Box i l l ,  Manchester Herald, Manches
ter, Conn. 01040.

Supermarket Shopper

Woman wants to report coupon thief
By Martin Sloans
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: This letter is hard to write, but 1 
have to tell someone.

Recently, an acquaintance told me she had gotten 
into refunding in a big way. I hadn't known her as a 
refunder, and I was curious about how much she 
saved.

She said she received over $4,000 in cash refunds 
last year, not to mention thousands of dollars worth of 
free gifts and product coupons. As I listened in shock, 
she told me she sent away for each refund dozens of 
times by altering her name or address. When I asked 
how she got the necessary mail-in forms, she said she 
takes the entire pad of refund forms whenever she can 
get away with it. (No wonder I have such a hard time 
finding them.)

By this time she was feeling pretty smug, and she 
revealed that she was often able to send for refunds 
without having to purchase the products. When I 
asked her how she got the required proofs of purchase, 
she boasted that she Just tore the proofs off the items 
on the store shelves.

By this time, she knew that I was getting upset, and 
she said some people might consider this shoplifting 
but she didn't. I told her that it definitely was. I was so 
flabbergasted that I couldn't continue the 
conversation.

That evening I told my husband about it. He said I 
should turn her in. Who can I turn her in to? We live in a 
small town, and I have to see and work with her 
occasionally.

I feel better just telling you about this, but I also 
would like to know what you think. Sign me — Honest 
Refunder, Beaver County. Pa.

DEAR HONEST: The criminal antics you describe 
make me sick, and I am glad you had the same 
reaction. Any honest person would be upset to hear 
someone brag about acts of theft and callous 
destruction of private property.

Altering names and addresses to send for prohibited 
duplicate refunds is a fraud against the manufac
turer. It is a crime under the laws of every state, and 
because the refund requests are sent in the mail, they 
constitute postal fraud, which is a serious federal 
offense.

Ripping box tops and proof-of-purchase seals off 
products on the supermarket shelves destroys their

Clip file refunds
P e r s o n a l  P r o d u c t s

(File No. 11-B)
(Hip out this file and keep it with similar 

cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth fl6.S9. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$36.74.

This offer does not require a refund form:
IVORY Refund Offer, P.O. Box PM 228, El 

Paso, TX 799M. Receive a 50-cent refund and two 
25-cent coupons good on Ivory Shampoo. Send the 
sticker, the register tape with the purchase price 
circled and the 16-fluid-ounce statement from the 
label, along with your name, address and ZIP 
code. This offer has no expiration date.

These offers require refund forms:
BAN Roll-On $1.59 Refund Offer. Send the 

required refund form, the entire carton back 
panel from one Ban Roll-On (1.5 ounces), and the 
cash register receipt with the purchase price 
circled. Expires June 30, 1965.

CLAIROL Essence Coupon Refund Offer. 
Receive two 50-cent coupons good toward future 
purchases of Clairol Essence Shampoos. Send the 
required refund form and the proof-of-purchase 
seal from one of the 11-ounce Clairol Essence 
Shampoos, along with the cash register receipt 
with the purchase price circled. Expires June 30, 
1985.

value to the store. Even non-refunding customers are 
not about to purchase items whose packaging has 
been ripped. In fact, most states consider this to be an 
act of theft.

This kind of criminal activity results in expenses to 
the manufacturers and to the retailers. These 
expenses are passed along to honest consumers in the 
form of higher prices.

Your husband is right. People who commit crimes 
should be turned in. You can do this by writing to the

JOHNSON JOHNSON $3.29 Cash Refund- 
Coupon Offer. Receive a $3 check and $2.25 in 
coupons for the following Johnson A Johnson 
brands: Adult Tylenol Acetaminophne Tablets, 
Capsules or Caplets; Stayfree Maxi-pads or 
Mini-pads; Band-Aid Brand Adhesive Bandages; 
Reach Toothbrush; Johnson A Johnson Dental 
Floss; Act Fluoride Dental Rinse; and Stim-U- 
Dent Interdental Cleaners.

Send the required refund form and two back 
panels that include the Universal Product Code 
symbol from any size or type of Reach 
toothbrush; one shrink-wrap safety seal from Act 
Fluoride Dental Rinse (12 ounces or 18 ounces); 
and one back card including the Universal 
Product Code symbol from either Johnson A 
Johnson Dental Floes (any size or type) or 
Stim-U-Dent Interdental Cleaners. Expires May 
31. 1985.

LISTERINE Coupon Savings. Receive $5.05 
worth of coupon savings on the following 
products: Afta After Shave Skin Conditioner, 
Anusol Ointment, Baby Magic Baby Lotion or 
Baby Bath, Balm Barr Cocoa Butter Cream or 
Lotion, Bromo Seltzer, Certs, Com Huskers 
Lotion, Halls Cough Syrup, Lady Speed Stick 
Anti-Perspirant, Liaterine Antiseptic or Breath 
Spray, Lubriderm Lotion, Priateen Feminine 
Deodorant Spray, Skin Bracer After Shave. 
Speed Stick Anti-Perspirant or Deodorant and 
Tucks Pre-moistened Pads. Send the required 
refund form and the Universal Product Code 
symbol from one 32-ounce bottle of Liaterine. 
Expires June 30, 1985.

PERSONALTOUCH Travel Toiletry Kit. Re
ceive a free Travel Toiletry four-piece kit that 
includes an unbreakable bottle, a soap dish, a 
toothbrush holder and a travel holder. Send the 
required refund form and the name "Personal 
Touch" cut out from any Personal Touch razor or 
blade package. Expires June 30, 1985.

Chief Postal Inspector, Consumer Protection Pro
gram, Washington, D.C. 20280-2186.

Once a refund cheat is spotted by thc^au^orities, the 
computers used to process refund payments can 
provide evidence of minor name and address 
changes, which is the method these crooks commonly 
use to defraud manufacturers.

Should refund cheats and proof-of-purchase thieves 
be vigorously prosecuted? I would like to bear your 
opinion. Please write to me in care of this newspaper.

m
Today’s
Special

Nancy Pappas

Mousse recipe 
has simple list 
of ingredients

Merle Lasspw of Helaine Road has been looking 
for the recipe for a straw berry mousse recipe 
that's  served at the Bonanza Sirloin P it restaurant, . 
297 West Middle Turnpike.

The method is so simple that the a s s is ta n t ' 
m anager, Ann Furchess, didn't even need to 
consult her recipe. Here goes:

S t r a w b e r r y  m o u s s e
1 package vanilla- or straw berry-flavored . 

Instant padding
2 cups milk
1 to 2 cups frozen whipped topping, thawed
1 to 2 cups sliced fresh straw berries
Prepare the pudding according to package 

directions. As it thickens, stir in the whipped 
topping, then the sliced berries. Mound in a large 
glass bowl, chill and serve.

Variation: This is also a good basic recipe for 
banana mousse. Substitute banana pudding and 
sliced fresh bananas.

To have your favorite restau ran t dish included In 
this weekly column, simply write a  note telling us 
the nam e of your favorite dish a t a  local restaurant. 
WeTI contact the chef and ask for the recipe. 
Include your nam e, address and a  phone number 
where you can be reached during the day. (Phone 
num ber will not be published) Please concentrate 
00 restaurants In the M anchester area . Address 
Inquiries to: Today’s Special, M anchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, M anchester, 06040.

Menus
8« n lo r  citizens

The following meals will be 
served at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens the week of May 
13 through 17 to Manchester 
residents who are 60 or older.

Monday: Braised beef cubes, 
noodles, stewed tomatoes, wheat 
bread, mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Minestrone soup, 
spaghetti and meat suace, tossed 
salad, Italian dressing, Italian 
bread, apple crisp.

Wednesday: Roast pork, sweet 
potatoes and apples, green beans, 
rye bread, applesauce, black bot
tom pudding with topping.

Thnrsdhy: Breaded fish with 
Creole sauce, mashed potatoes, 
wheat bread, Mexican Com, trea
sure bars.

Friday: Cranberry juice, roast 
turkey, bread stuffing, broccoli au 
gratin, cranberry jeiiy, white 
bread, plum and cherry compote.

M m Ib  o n  W h M is
The following meals are to be 

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of May 13 through 17. The 
hot noon meal is listed first and the 
cool evening meal, second.

Monday: Beef stew with biscuit, 
wax beans, salad, applesauce. 
Cold turkey sandwich, fresh 
orange, milk.

Tuea^y: Beef roulards, rice 
pilaf, squash, salad, cake. Ham 
sandwich, fresh fruit, milk.

Wednesday: Baked manicotti, 
cauliflower, green beans, salad, 
pudding. Bologna and cheese sand
wich, fruit cocktail, milk.

Thursday: Pot roast with gravy, 
baked potato, zucchini salad, pud
ding. Egg salad  sandwich, 
peaches, milk.

Friday: Baked haddock square 
with newburg sauce, mashed pota
toes, carrots, salad, cookies. Cold 
roast beef sandwich, canned apri
cots, milk.

M a n c h M t w  schoolB
The following lunches will be 

served in the Manchester public 
schools the week of May 13 through 
17:

Monday: Hot dog on a roll, baked 
beans, cabbage-pineapple salad, 
chilled mied fruit.

Tuesday: Cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, peanut butter cookies.

Wednesday: Salami grinder, 
applesauce, ice cream,

'Ihursday: Oven-fried chicken, 
cranberry sauce, whipped pota
toes and gravy, buttered com, 
bread and butter, vanilla pudding,

Friday: Vegetable beef soup, 
toasted «heese sandwich, vegeta
ble sticks, apple crisp.

B o N k m  BchoolB
The following lunches will be 

served in the Bolton Elementary- 
Center schools the week of May 13 
through 17.

Monday: Half day. bring a bag 
lunch.

Tuesday: Tacos, lettuce and 
tomato cup, com chips, hot sauce, 
chilled peaches.

Wednesday: Fmitjuice, lasagna 
with meat sauce, garlic bread, 
pudding with topping.

Thursday: Soup, grilled cheese 
sandwich, potato puffs, plum 
cobbler.

Friday: Pizza.

C o v M itr y  BchoolB
The following lunches will be 

served in the Coventry elementary 
schools the week of May 13 through 
17.

Monday: Cheeseburger, pickle, 
potato puffs, fruit crisp.

Tuesday: Juice, clam roll, ma
caroni salad, green beans, gelatin 
with topping.

Wednesday: Salad bar.

Thursday: Juice, grilled cheese 
sandwich, chips, chilled fruit.

Friday: Pizza, tossed salad, 
assorted fruit.

R H A M  H ig h  aehoolB
The following lunches will be 

servwed at RHAM' junior and 
senior high schools the week of 
May 13 through 17;

Monday: Meat patty, mashed 
pototo with gravy, mixed vegeta
bles, homemade roll, choice of 
dessert. x"

Tuesday: Spaglibtti with meat 
sauce, garden salad, garlic roll, 
mixed fruit.

Wednesday: Cheeseburger on a 
roll, french fries, carrots, cake.

Thursday: Homemade pizza, 
green beans, fresh fralt.

Friday: F rait Juice, clam roll, 
hash brown patty, cole slaw, 
homemade cookie.

A n d o v a r  E to n M n ta ry
The following lunches will be 

served at Andover Elementary 
School the week of May 13 
athrough 17:

Monday: Hamburgers, golden 
potato patty, peas, ice cream.

Tuesday: Stuffed shells, mixed 
vegetables, cheese wedge, frait 
crisp.

Wednesday: Hambaurg pizza, 
salad. Juice bars.

Thursday: Tacos, 
and lettuce, pears.

rice, tomato

Friday: Fish and cheese, hash 
browns, green beans, cake with 
frosting.

N o b e l P r tie
Alfred B. Nobel, the inventor of 

dynamite, bequeathed $0 million, 
the interest to be distributed 
yearly to those who had most 
benefited mankind in physics, 
chemistry, medicine-psychology, 
literature and peace. In 19M, 
economics was added. In 1983, the- 
award was worth approximately 
$190,000.

Dr. Loren J. Schneider, Podiatrist,
is happy to announce 

the relocation of his office to:
483 W . M id d le  T p k e . ,  S u i t e  101,  M a n c h e s t e r
For the treatment of diseases and surgery of the foot. Adults and 
children's foot ailments, Diabetics, Bunions, Hammer Toes. Dis
eases of the skin. Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle Injuries.

Emergencies seen same day.
646-5153

“ T h e  U ttim e te  In  D e s ig n  A  S e rv le e *

SUPER ROSE 
SPECIAL

$14.08 Dozon Cash A Carry' 
I19.S0 Dozan Dallverad

Wafer Caratt Bouqual

Fresh A Silk Arrangomants 
$12.50 A Up

Assorted Flowering A 
Foliage Plants

A delightful arrangement of fresh or silk flowers 
In a glazed ceramic container -  $22.50 & Up

646-8268
1 3 5  C « n t « r  8 t r « « l  

M a n c h « t t « r

Tfturaday, Friday A Saturday 
Opart 0-0

nothing to do, Ma.”
Looking forward to that cry again this summer? 
If not, enroll your child In one of a variety of 
summer programs at MCC—

S g e rtC liN ic f
Soccer I (ages 8-11)
Baseball (ages 8-10)
Baseball (ages 11-14)
Basketball (ages 8-11)
Tennis (ages 10-18)
Qolf (age 10-18)
Soccer II (ages 15-171

•  f t r  KMa"
Introduction to Spanish (ages 13-17) 
Calligraphy (or Young People (ages 10-15) 
Exploring Nature A Arts (ages 8-12)
On Stage (ages 8-12)
Typing (or Teens (ages 11-18)
Word Processing for Teens (ages 11-18)

■ •f iR
June 24 
July IS  
July 15 
July 8 
July 22 
July 20 
Auo. 10

■ fgiN
June 10 
July 1 
July 15 
July 15 
July 1 
July 1

Call for free 
descriptive brochures, 

847-6242. j m
aoBUwsisitsti 
Msnohsalar,CannacSoul 08040

Dleter*s Almanac

Fitness includes indoor exercise
By Theodere Borisud 
Newspaper Bsterprise 
AssoclaUon

With the coming of spring and 
longer, wanner days, it's hard to 
stay indoors. But you should also 
consider getting an exercise de
vice (or rainy days and those 
homebound days of winter that are 
sure to come. After all, you'll want 
to keep your svelte figure all year 
round.

Happily, because of the fitness 
craze, there is a great assortment 
of home exercising machines. Find 
a sports store and try out some; 
work u() a sweat on the machines in 
the display room. Also look at 
mail-order ads, at catalogs, and 
consult with friends.

A rowing machine sUmulates the 
action of rowing a boat. Basically it 
is a frame that holds two "oars" 
that pivot and a seat that glides

back and forth as you push and 
pull. If the pull on the oars is 
adjustable, you can do sonne, real 
work. Rowing machines exercise 
only the upper part of the body — 
essentially arms, shoulders and 
cheat. Since upper-body exercises 
raise blood pressure more than 
lower-body exercises do, rowing 
machines are not (or hypertensive 
patients.

AN EXERCISE CYCLE, or 
stationary bicycle, provides a 
means of exercising the lower part 
of the body, specifically the thighs. 
The basic bike is a stand with a 
front wheel driven with the usual 
pedals. It has a speedometer to 
measure speed and record dis
tance and a control knob to 
increase resistance. You should 
also be able to pedal backward so 
as to balance muscle involvement. 
Fancier bikes tell you, in addition.

World’s best mom 
deserves a treat
Continued from page 13
Rinse off the blueberries and 
grapes and add them next. Pour in 
the orange juice and ginger ale, 
then cover tightly and put into the 
refrigerator for about half an hour, 
or until the rest of the breakfast is 
ready.

B ra a M a a t a a u a a g * balla
1 It-ounce package bulk break

fast sausage
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
1 cup biscuH mix 
1 tablespoon milk, or more, II 

needed
This produces a gooey dough, a 

lot like Play-Doh, so your little 
sister or brother may want to get in 
on shaping the balls.

Slit the plastic and push the 
sausage meat out of the wrapping, 
and Into a mixing bowl. Use a flat 
or a four-sided grater, placed over 
a piece of waxed paper, to grate up 
the cheese. Measure and add 
cheese to the mixing bowl. Then 
dump in the biscuit mix.

Begin kneading — that's mixing 
with your hands — until all of the 
Ingredients are well combined. 
Pour some milk into a cup and add 
Just a spoonful of it at a time, until 
you get something that's like soft 
clay.

Make the dough into golf-ball- 
sized lumps, and put each one on an 
ungreaaed cookie sheet. It's best if 
the pan has a small lip or raised 
e i^e around the aides, since the (at 
from the sausage meat sometimes 
drizzles out.

Have an older person heat the 
oven to 400 degrees. Put the pans 
into the oven and set the kitchen 
timer (or 15 minutes. If the balls 
are not a/nice goldeny brown by 
then, return to Ae oven (or a little 
while.

When the sausage balls are done, 
use a spatula to get them out ff the 
pan and onto a plate that you've 
covered with paper towels. This is 
to absorb the grease. Serve right 
away, or cool and let someone help 
you reheat them later. If there are 
any left over, they make good 
appetizers or afternoon snacks.

t c r a m M a d  e g g s
Eggs
Milk
Margarine lor the pan
Salt, pepper, other spices to taste
Take out one egg tor every child 

under eight, and two eggs for every 
bigger person who will be eating. 
Crack the eggs into a big mixing 
bowl. Pour In a little milk, tnen mix 
well with a large fork or an egg 
beater. You're done when you no 
longer see streaks of golden yolk or 
white milk; everything should look

the same. Add a little salt, pepper 
and other herbs or spices you know 
your mom likes.

Ask an adult to help light the 
stove. Put a lump of margarine 
into a pan and melt over medium 
heat. Pour in the eggs, put the pan 
back on the heat and stir from time 
to time with a big wooden spoon. 
Keep doing this until the eggs are 
pretty firm. Then serve.

SOME ADVICE: Eggs taste 
awful when they get cold, and 
they're real hard to reheat. Don't 
prepare your eggs until the saus
age balla are finished, and the 
family is gathered around the 
table.

ADVANCED MENU 
Thin-sliced oranges 

Fancy berry pancakes 
Fluffy berry topping 

Syrups
Bacon or slow-cooked ham bits 
Your mom's choice of beverage

F a n c y  b e rry pan cake s
1 cup pancake mix (any kind)
1 cup quick-cooking oats
2 tablespoons brown sughr 
V4 cup milk
leggs
2 tablespoons melted margarine 

or butter
3 tablespoons margarine, or 

no-calorie cooking spray
V4 cup washed Uneberries or 

sliced strawberries
Heat an electric griddle or place 

an electric frying pan on the stove. 
Stir all ingredients, except 3 
tablespoons margarine, in a bowl. 
Lightly grease griddle or frying 
pan with margarine or cooking 
spray. Pour batter onto heated 
surface with a ladle or large 
cooking spoon. The pancakes 
should be no more than five inches 
across or you will have problems 
flipping them.

Let the pancakes cook until 
bubbles form, and then burst, all 
over them. Use a spatula to turn 
each over, just once, then cook for 
an additional three to four min
utes. Serves six people.

how many calories you are 
burning.

F ar cheaper than these are 
simple metal stands that hold your 
own bicycle. You simply place 
your bike in the stand, adjust the 
tension on the roller, and pedal 
away.

Watch out (or home cycles 
driven by motors. Not only are 
they more expensive, but they are 
overrated because it Is easy to let 
the machine do the work instead of 
your muscles.

Motorized treadmills are worth
while, however, although they are 
very expensive — up to $1,000. The 
principle of a treadmill is that you 
walk or Jog on an endless moving 
belt. If the belt is driven at a preset 
speed, you must keep up with it, 
loke your balance, or get off the 
machine.

A REGULAR TREADMILL, po
wered by foot and kept at an even 
speed by a heavy flywheel, is just 
as good. It should ha ve a safety bar 
at the front (or you to hold on to, 
although some treadmills have 
wooden rollers under the belt, to 
allow you to jog without holding on. 
A built-in feature of some tread
mills lets you increase your effort 
from running at level to running up 
a hill. A speedometer tells the

Sines thanks day In July
Continued from page 13

C h o c o la ta  c h ip  
n u t ca ka
'  2 cups Snake Cake mix 
I 1 egg, slightly beaten 
; V4 cup milk
• 1 teaspoon vanilla
 ̂ One-lhird cup each semisweet 

ibocolate pieces and chopped nuts
• In 8-Inch layer cake or square

Rules blocking famine aid

distance you have "ran ." In other 
models you can increase the 
workload by adding resistance to 
the flywheel or by raising the 
incline of the treadmill platform.

There are also jogging pads that 
provide a soft platform on which 
your feet can land, which also 
count your steps, each yard you 
"travel," in a large readout. Far 
cheaper is the jogging pad that 
looks like a black vinyl notepad to 
which some foam plastic has been 
cemented. It crudely connects to a 
mechanical counter. A chart is 
provided to tell you how many 
"step strokes" to the mile (880 if 
your average stride is 36 inches.)

Or you can ran on a small 
trampoline.

Cheapest of all is a resilient pad. 
Jog on it for half an hour every 
morning.

Finally, there is rope skipping. 
You can buy all kinds of fancy 
ropes with counting gadgets att
ached, but your best bet is a piece 
of clean clothesline. (Be sure your 
ceiling is high enough for the rope 
to clear.)

A last word: Boredom. None of 
the above will stimulate your mind 
as it does your body. So put 
yourself close to a TV or radio set, 
or wear a stereo headset to help 
pass the time.

SAVE
50%
OR MOREI

t  ̂?

COMPARE -  QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE

h i n r  J r i i c l r x  al If I ml r s a l r

F lu ffy  p a n c a k a  to p p in g
1 cup Mueberries or sliced 

strawberries
1 banana, peeled and sliced
V4 cnp heavy cream, whipped
2 tablespoons powdered sngar
Dash nntmeg
Combine washed, drained ber

ries with banana. Whip cream, 
flavoring with sugar and nutmeg, 
and gently stir in the fruit. Serve 
immediately.

Note: You may prepare the frait 
in advanoe, but do the whipped 
cream at the last minute.

pan, stir in cake mix, egg, milk and 
vanilla with rubber spatula until 
well blended. Scrape down sides of 
pan. Sprinkle evenly with choco
late pieces and nuts. Bake in 
preheated, 375-degree oven 30 
minutes or until pick inserted in 
center comes out clean. Cool in pan 
on rack. Makes eight servings.

Microwave directions: same as 
for Everyday cake.

; NAUGATUCK (UPI) -  A Con- 
p ^ c u t  priest just returned from 
Ethiopia said U.S. regulations are 
hindering getting aid to the 
ktarving.
‘ The Rev. Edmund S. Nadolny 
said U.S. laws allow only emer
gency feeding and forbids use of 
funds (or transportation of food 
within Ethiopia or for development 
hrojects that could raise the 
pverall standard of living.
' Nadolny returned S un^y  after 
handing over to Catholic Relief 
Services $420,000 raised in Connec
ticut to help the starving.

"The relief agencies In Ethiopia 
kre very frustrated," he said. 
''They must obey our laws, and 
they need te meet the needs of the 
people, but our laws are obstruct
ing that."

“ Wo're fostering a welfare 
Mato," Nadolny said.

Nadolny, who is pastor of the St.

Vincent Ferrer Church in Nauga
tuck, said large amounts of food ait 
on Ethiopian docks because there 
are no roads or tracks to take It into 
the countrzslde.

In consequence, other charities 
such as the Catholic Relief Servi
ces must spend their money to buy 
trucks.

Amendments to U.S. law pro
hibit such development aid to 
countries that have not paid back 
loans to the United States.

"Right now nothing is being done 
to help those people recover," 
Nadolny said. "It's  fine to ship 
them powdered milk, but it doesn't 
do any good it they don't have 
water to make the milk."

He said he visited the Melka- 
Warir refugee comp where former 
nomads are trying to learn agricul
ture after all their animals died.

I

| l 4 Ĉ enter St. 649-4537

Boneless Beef Sale!
SAVE UP TO 30%

OVER LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

Mon-Sal 10-5:30, Thur til 9

DOUBLE
COUPONS

SFE STORES FOR OF TAILS

B O N ELESS B EEF R O A STS: B O N ELES S B E E F S T E A K S
BEtl HOUND

Bottom Koimd
BEH CHUCf

Boneless ( tuiek
BFH CHUCK

Boneless Shoulder 1
56

UEF ROUND-Cf.NTER CUT  ̂ ,,

Bottom Round S » is s ^
BEEF CHUCK SHOULDER jK ,
London Broil ^
BEEF CHUCK
Boneless Shoulder

66
B E ff ROUNO-BCMELESS RUMP OR

Bottom Round
Swiss

i  79 Eye Round N. J. Roasts

BEEF CHUCK-CHUCK FILLET OR

FRESH-REOULAR-LESSER OUANTmES U .

Ground 
Beef

QUARAMTEEO CHUCK-LESSER QUKNTrnES 17S LB

Ground 
Chuck

FRC8M LEA$4-IE8S£R OUANTITKS 1 89 L8* ~ —  94b Fkgor Idioie

Not M ort Than
10% F«t lb.

GUARANTEED ROUND-LESSER OUANTfTKS 2 19 L8

Ground Round rh!!?/

i  99 Top Blade
1 ____ ■
iI.rS LB  I

J59B eef

BEEF ROUND

Roundi  99 Eye Rc 
lX  Steaks

RCFREROM SUCK 9-02 PKO 1.M

GaHo Gianob
ILJCCO-TW1NRACK

Jones Livenvurst

XenderkMus
:S ?1 9L 8  .gQ Q  K E FR O U N O -W H O iE -ieTO M LA S

m̂iilme ito 1 Boneles.s Top Rounds 
I”  Hygrade West Virginia Bacon «  2 Fresh Chicken Legs “

m m  irWM n n w n n ffl W HfUF ff T010 L M . b e e f  ROUNO-WHOLE-19 t o  33 LBS.

279 Boneless *”ToOr<l«̂ 
Bottom Rounds ml

'  e d ia  K E F  MXMO FOR STEW 2,29 LB.

» l ‘ ’ B eefC huck for Stew,
PLUME DC VEAU-STEW 2.H LB. (FRESH) ^

1.  7 9 ^  Veal Shoulder B lade Chopsib.1”
lO  CHEESE OR BACON 8  CHEDDAR

^  r ’ O s ^  Mayer Hot Dogs
FUVOR SEAL OR SMOKED MEAT ^  . q  aLtCCO-BC^ 9 0 2  PKO 119

iHiHiirePolska Kiebasa it> Z OscarMa>erMeat Bologn̂

w o n  LESSER QUANTITIES I 99 LB

1”  Fresh Chicken Breasts
FROZCN-CnSPV ItGKT-SKMLCSS Nw»

Sjl®’ Weaver Fried Chicken

,  PLUME DC VEAU-RM CHOPS Z .H  LB.

' Fresh Ground Veal

llu  I rir/LT

Minute Maid 
()ranj»e Juice

HI GUI AH OR COUNTR7

..Cl 39
can

KALTEST-AU VANETKS

Light n'Lively Ice M ilt
WMTEORPBM

Miiuite Maid Lenumade CJ
ABBORTEOPKCCS

SwaiKon Fried Chicken
HEAT AND SERVE

La Pizzeria Gieese Pizza
GREEN OUNT-BKOMi SWEET PEAS OR

NibletsCorn".::r

K |74

6 9 '

: 2”
.»« 199
P*>9 i

’g g 9 9 '

169

1«9

CkBCKBt CHOW MEM 0 0 2  OR

Chicken & Pea P ods
oeemm. tea  s  b r o c c o u  i» o z  or

Turitey B r ^

Florida C orn
t ARMf Rl SH Tf NDfcP { ARS

5 .9 9 '

Dim'! Itircil-
MiRhcr's Day KSuiu Mxv I2lh 

V4( } IJVI a I jBTt \ss4Mlimwl irf F hwiU Qluitv 
PbM\& Fhiwtrs.Sluip F jrh hw ihr Bt̂ t V'h\'1i<Nt!

CALIFORNIA TENDER>OARDEN FRESH

Red or Green 
Leaf Lettuce hi
CALIFORNIA FRESH c r is p  / m C

Romaine Lettuce » 0 9
CALIFORNIA FRESH a  ^ £ \ C

Large A rtichokes Z h.  / y
FLOfBOA FARM FRESH ^  O A C

Cucum bers j  o “
FLOROASOLIOPURPLE

California
Strawberries

LUSCIOUS LARGE SWEET BERRIES

US NO VWASHINGTOI STATE-EXTRA FAMY
R^ Deheious 
Apples
CALIFORNIA-TANCY JUlCV a

Sunkist Lem ons 4 „88'
. 7 9 '

RED RWE-SALAO SIZE .g

Fam i^ P a ^  Tom atoes 1 "
HOsCrOEWS-Cai|T8lOUPCS-«8TtWElO*iFCCtS O A V r

Fancy Cut INIelon 'Brays .  89^

Green Peppers

IA3rLive Lobstm 
PtorfXiScaflops
ISSfm
HaS3ock FIVet 
Cotl^nks 
?1ouider Filet

.4 "

. 3 "

. 2 ”

.3 ”
. P
.3 "

Il)c l):iir\ ,

Fldschmann’s
Marj»arine

CORNOIL-OUARIERS HEb ORlIGMT

99;

( siimili r's s . ik !
I Kn/I N

sincli' S  r'I I .i'..i”iu

( lui'Si' Sllllil'd Stu lls .

Sp.ictiiiii» Mi.iih.ilK 

l’i |)|u r Sli'.ik "  Rill' .. 

( tiiL'kcn Pii’

Muellers 
Pasta
l NRICMI D

2 *1
Macaroni & 

Cheese Dinner

35 '
AU VANrnES-TflAOmONAL

IM S  TOMATbes R ^  Spaghetti 1 3 9  Green Giant
Omtadina Tomato Sauce 39' Sauce X  NibletS Com

KITCHEN SUCEO BEANS, PEAS. CREAM STYLE OR
3 Q O C

SELECTED V A R m eS

Y opbh Yogurt
OBVE. OAROCN STYU OR PB8EAPPLE
H ood C ottage C heese
WNTTE OR YBXOW-4MO. WRAPPED I
(Th^-O-Bit S S ^  Q ieese '5? 1 ”  |
WHHE OR YEUOW-4 or. SHARP
L ^  O ' L ^ e s  Cheddar
CHUNRD-RANOOM WDGHT
A & P S w iss C heese
REOULAR. PBIK OR PU98CM
Minute Maid Lemonade »
N064PAT
A & P D essert Topping u
FLAVORED OR PLAM
C olom bo Yogurt «
FOR BETTER HEALTH
2%  Low fat M ill
WHOLE MKIC PART SKBI OR $80 BALT
P oD y-0 R icotta
W»40LE MiLR OR PART SlUM

•r i 
. 3 ”  

r89' 
r79* 
SJ79* 
r89*

1 ,^ , r m n t mrsmm i \

P oD y-0 R icotta C heese 25:3’ ’
W»40LE MiLR OR PART SlUM

Pol^-0 Mozzarella Cheese ^  2**

TMCK-RCH

Contadina Tomato Paste 

Tomato Juice
FBC

A&P M ayonnaise
TDOOOT

; H am burg R eish
I aUGARSlOBON

D p to n lix d  Tea M ix  

W hite Rock D rinks 3  

v C iic  K osher D ilk

12m  C t K  BEAN "CUSTOMGROUND

Eight O ’ C lock C offee
0MALL 8BCT.. MEOMiEBCT.. OR LARGE 32CT

“  Luvs D iapers
1-qi I  1 9  OCEANtPRAY

* CnuH.raspberry Drink
ITALIAN. FflENCH o n  1000 ISLAND

Wish-Bone-Ss:-
“ “ ^  S ^ d  D re s ^ g s

•A M  C Q C  SMOLEPLY
canto. ^ . 7  a

14, Giarnun  ̂
Bath Tissue 6

STEMStPKCES

M l  Laurel M ushroom s
NCWE$8GLAN0

M ainer’s Cove Cbm  Chowder

229 

899

P JWFY

C orn M uffin M ix
MOUNTAM GROWN

39 Foteer’s Instant 
Coffee

2 s i * l

’̂ 6 9 *

1
p 9

SK3Z.
lar

AUVARCTKS

Qief Boy*ar*dee RavioB
HYOROX

Sandwich Cream (Tookies

PLUS OEPO«T-AU VARCTKB

W hite R ock Soda t
AUVARCTKS

M ighty D og D og Food

9BICH

Fonda Luncheon P lates
E x tra  S tre n g th  
D a tril
irO P F L A B b

E dge 
S have G el
RB«ULAR,BlTfM BTRO80TH0R$«RML A ALOE

> ^ l n e  In tensive . , ^ - 1 9 9  
IC a re  L o tion

I  LarRf itelan Bread 
llalan Grinder Rolls 
Apple FriUers 
Pins Cohda Cakes

PtBCBtEPFtCnvlBUN..MAYtTHT$BmAT„M AY tITK  1IB6.

Fonda C old Cups
•to'BOW LS

Fonda B ow ls
n  f  AWE 8 BOnUM

S o b  Laundry D etergent
PLUS DEPOSfT>MT. DEW, REG OR DFET

^ 9 ”
r rLuwucrumi

B udw eiser B eer SZ
HM OEPOBIT-REaORLIOm

S T 2 ”  C oonsB eer 1 2
F  TENDER

Spruce Tmy Shrim p 

•ST'S S p n ice Crabm eat
_  ,  ^  ^  M-USDtPOSIT-nEaOmXET-SUNKISTOnANOe.
Pepsi Cola or 1 8 9  Cherry Coke 1 1 9  
Pepsi Free o l^ X  orSpnte ^  X

Sharp Cheddar f l i i
Nibblers French Onion .  3”
Imported French Brie .  2 "

(■Lt/cd Baked I l.iin 1'
K.i'cm') skiiilisv I r.ink  ̂ 1 '

RtlSMIs l.il' "'.ill liulu'JII.I 2 '
* .......

I lol I’l'PpiT ( llU Sl 1
( I’ol.ilo S;tl;ul C)9

Wine Chedtiar____________
W IREEEWVlTmiBOm TO LMETEAUt AND TO CORRECT TVPOQRAP.BCAURRORE.

W hole B ar-B -Q u ed l 5 9  
Otuckptis lb.cotmrnvaTns
Bar-BOued Pork Spare Rihs . 2 ”  
Chicken Chow Mefai

IT IM  r m  W L I NOT W U U U U  TO W M O U IM I0 *  K m .  H M n .

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
neURS: MeNDAY thru rRIDAY 8;ee A.M. 1012 P.M.; SATpOAY 8:00 A.M. 1010:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. 10 5:00 P.M.

8
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Advice
Life claimed by smoking 
inspires this woman to quit

D E A R  
A B B Y :  On 
April S, I read a 
latter in your 
column in the 
Rocky Moun
tain Newt that 
did tomeUilng 
for me that no
thing else wat 
able to do. It 
made me de
cide to quit 
itnoking.

It wat written by a woman 
tigned “Grieving in Gulfport.” 
whote beloved younger sister had 
died from iung cancer. Her doctor 
bluntly stated, “Cigarettes kiiied 
her.”

“Grieving’s” finai paragraphs 
hit me like a thunderbolt: “Abby. 
why do advertisers make cigarette 
adt to  attractive? Instead, they 
should run a before and after 
picture of a once-beautiful woman 
vomiting and bald from radiation 
therapy.

“I know this letter is too long for 
your column, but if it makes Just 
one person reach into her purse (or 
hit pocket) and throw away that 
pack of cigarettes, it will be worth 
It.”

Abby, please tell “Grieving" 
that her letter made this 42-yCar-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

old, four-pack-a-day woman reach 
into her purse and throw her 
cigarettes in the trash! I've taken 
an oath to never smoke again.

Too bad she didn't sign her 
name. She deserves to be thanked 
publicly.

FREE IN DENVER

DEAR FREE: She did sign her 
name, but requested that her letter 
be signed "Grieving in Gulfport" if 
published.

However, I telephoned her to tell 
her what a terrific impact her 
letter had made, and asked if I 
could reveal her identity.

She said, "If you think it will help 
just one person, go ahead."

So, orchids to you, Dorothy 
Sosebee in Gulfpor), Miss.!

DEAR ABBY: I never thought 
I'd be writing to you for advice, but 
here 1 am.

My world is in chaos, and for the 
first time in my life I am 
considering suicide. I am the 
mother of two beautiful twin boys 
who are 2 years old. I often wonder 
if they'd te  better off without me. 
I'm 22.

Six months ago I left my husband 
to live with a married man I 
thought I loved. I destroyed two 
families because of my selfish
ness, and now I'm miserable. I 
realize that I do not love this older 
married man.

I want my old life back, but I 
know my husband and his family 
will never forgive me for what I 
have done. Please help me.

ASHAMED IN 
AMHERST

DEAR ASHAMED: You really 
want to live or you wouldn't have 
written to me. You can be helped, 
and I want to help you, but it's not 
possible unless you tell me how to 
reach you.

Please call your telephone oper
ator and ask for your local suicide 
prevention office. Then phone that 
office and tell the people there that 
Abby told you to call. Do this 
immediately, and let me hear from 
you at once. 1 care.

Htrild photo by Plnk>

Happy birthday, Arthur
Looking over a birthday cake to mark Retired Teachers Association, llling, 
Arthur llling’s 90th birthday are, from and Doris Ramizi. The retired teachers'
left, Frances Vaida, Vincent Ramizi, group met Monday at the Manchester
incoming president of the Manchester Country Club.

Many causes to diarrhea cinema
DEAR DR.

GOTT: What is 
spastic colitis?
I had a bad case 
of diarrhea for 
four weeks, so I 
went to the doc
tor. He said it 
was spastic co
litis. He gave 
m e L i b r a x ,  
which helped, 
so I only had to 
go to the bathroom twice a day. 
The stool was very loose, so the 
doctor told me to take Metamucll. 
It didn't help. Last week I got a cold 
and the diarrhea has returned, 
although I no longer have the cold. 
Does colitis ever go away?

DEAR READER: The wall of 
the bowel is lined by muscle. On 
occasion, those muscles can con
tract in a form of spasm. The 
spasm causes digested food to 
move too rapidly through the 
intesUne. As a result, intestinal 
moisture remains in the bowel 
movements, making them mushy 
or loose.

Many diseases can cause diar
rhea. Therefore, before assuming 
yours is the product of spastic 
colitis, you need to have an 
evaluation by a gastroenterologiBt. 
This type of spedalist can perform 
certain teats to make sure you 
don’t have intestinal infection, 
food allergy or any other treatable 
disease.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Librax, like other similar medi
cines, serves only to slow down 
bowel action: it doesn't cure the 
fundamental cause of your prob
lem. Likewise, Metamucil is 
simply vegetable fiber which adds 
bulk to your stools and absorbs 
excess liquid.

Although many forms of colitis 
are resolved with time. I think you 
would be wise to check out your 
problems with a specialist.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently 
had an EKG. Noting a dip in the 
tracings, I questioned the doctor. 
He said it was an extra beat and 
nothing to be concerned about. 
Please explain the significance of 
this departure from the norm. I am 
a senior citizen.

DEAR READER: Extra heart- 
beau occur in healthy people of all 
ages. Skipped beau also are 
present in persons with heart

disease. Whether the extra beaU 
are normal or abnormal depends 
on their frequency, timing and 
configurations.

As a general rule, extra beaU 
are heart contractions that appear 
out of synchrony with the normal 
heart rhythm. They are triggered 
by tiny electrical impulses arising 
from either the low-pressure 
chambers (atria) of the heart or 
from the high-pressure chambers 
(ventricles).

Atrial extra beaU are common 
in young persons and appear to be 
related to stress and stimulanU 
(like nicotine and caffeine). They 
rarely produce symptoms.

Ventricular extra beaU seem to 
be more prevalent in older people. 
Like the atrial variety, they are 
also brought on by stimulanU. 
However, in patienU with heart 
disease, ventricular extra beau 
can trigger a dangerous runaway 
rhythm. If they occur in relation to 
exercise or chest pain or after a 
heart attack, they may herald 
serious heart stoppage.

Fortunately, for moat of us, 
occasional extra beau are of no 
concern. If the extra beats occur 
frequently, the prudent patient 
would seek more elaborate evalua
t ion th a n  Jus t  a rou t ine  
cardiogram.

Send your questions to: Dr. (3ott 
at P.O. Box 9142S, Cleveland, OH 
44101.

HortforO
Cloiwia CHv —  A Private Function 

(R) 7:30. V:40. —  The Purple Rose ot 
Cairo (PG ) 7:1S. 9:15. —  Annodeus 
(PG) I. —  BIrdV (R) 4:50,9:35.

CloeeteOle —  Thofs Ooncino (G) 
7:30 with Mrs. Sottel (PG-13) 9:30.
■osl Hartford

■ostweed Pefe *  Cinema —  Mask
(PG-13) 7:15.

Peer Rldiora's Pub A Cloomo —
Mark (P G -U ) 7 : » ,  9:30.

Shew case Claemas —  Beverly Hills 
Cop (R) 1:15,7:35,9:45. — Desperately 
Seeking Susan (PG-13) 1, 7:35,9:45. —  
(3otchal (PG-13) 1,7:15,9:40. — Police 
Academy 3; Their First Asslonment 
(PG-13) 1:30, 7:30, 9:30. —  Code of

Both English and Swahili are the 
official languages of the United 
Republic of Tanzania.

silence (R) 1: IS, 7:30,9:45. —  Ghoulles 
(PG-13) 1:45, 7:30, 9:30. —  Stick (R) 
1:15, 7:40, 10. —  Lost In America (R)
1:45, 7:50, 9:50. —  Witness (R) 1, 7:35, 
10.
Manchester

UA Theaters Host —  Just One ot the 
Guvs (PG-13) 7:30, 9:30. —  Gymkoto 
( R) 7:30,9:10. —  Lodyhawke ( PG-13) 7, 
9:15.MJHMfteM

Tronstux Celleoe Twin —  Desper
ately Seeking Susan (PG-13) 7, 9. —  
Repo Man (R) 7, 9.
Vernen

Clne1B3 — Mask (P(3-13)7:15,9:X. 
—  The Lost Dragon (PG-13) 7, 9:05. 
West Hortlerd

Him 1 B 3 —  Mark (PG-13) 7,9:30. —  
Lodyhawke (P(>-13) 7,9:30.

Wllllmantlc
Jlllsea Saeore Cinema —  Lady- 

hawke (PG-13) 7, 9:30. —  Gotchal 
(PG-13) 7:15, 9:15. —  Code of Silence

(R) 7, 9. —  Stick (R) 7, 9. —  Moving 
Violations (PG-13) 7:15. 9:15. —  Des
perately Seeking Suson (PG-13) 7:10, 
9:10.
Windsor ___

Plaza —  The Lost Dragon (P(3-13)
7:15.

Corponte bond
A corporate bond is evidence of 

debt by a corporation. It differs 
from a municipal bond in many 
ways, particularly in taxability of 
interest. The corporate bond is 
considered safer than common or 
preferred stock of the same 
company. Yield has averaged in 
recent years from 12 percent to 17 
percent.

t

Blanch nuts to remove skin
D E A R  

POLLY: I love 
peanut brittle 
andfoundanew 
recipe that I'd 
like to try. As 
directed by the 
recipe, I got 
raw  peanu ts  
a n d  s h e l l e d  
them, but how 
can I get the red 
skins off the 
peanuU?

Pointers
Polly Fisher

HELEN

H E L ^ :  The best me- 
I blanch them. This is also 

the way td remove the skins from 
almonib, bazelnuU (filberts) and 
similar nuU. Put the nuU in a bowl,
_______________^ ___________

then cover them with boiling 
water. Let the nuU sit for three or 
four minutes, then drain. When the 
nuU are cool enough to handle, 
either mb off the skin of each nut 
with your fingers (this is easy and 
fast with almonds) or put the nuU

in a clean kitchen towel and mb 
them together in the towel (faster 
when you have many small nuU, 
such as peanuU). A quick rinsing 
under cool water will get rid of any 
remaining traces of skin.

DEAR POLLY: I carry a small 
bag of clean old cotton socks in my 
car to use for emergency gloves. 
No bands to wash and the used 
socks can be discarded.

We have i t  grandchildren and 
through the years we've kept all 
the toys, broken or not. In a 
“treasure chest.” When the kids 
come, it is the first place they go. 
They love the treasured and 
well-remembered old relics!

MR. M.
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ThaVa a blooming sight
Horsld photo by Taiquinia

Joe Hayes, left, and Bob Taylor look 
over one of the many hanging plants 
which are blooming In the seniors’ 
greenhouse. The Manchester Senior 
Citizens’ Center plans its annual plant

sale on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, at 
the center, 549 E. Middle Turnpike. 
Plants will also be sold at the center on 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the rest 
of the week until they’re sold out.

Thoughts
The courtroom was crowded 

with a line of offenders reaching 
out into the hallway. The Rhode 
Island State Police bad done their 
Job well in corraling offenders of 
the speed limit. I was more than 
intimidated by the austere and 
unsmiling attendanU when my 
name was called and the offense 
read out loud for all to hear. 
“Seventy mlles-an-hour in 85-mile- 
an-hour speed zone..."

You can tell that that experience 
took place a number of years ago. 
It didn't m atter that I was late for a 
very important appointment due to 
no fault of my own and that I was 
rushing on a mission of mercy, the 
law bad been broken and I had to 
face the Judge.

My fear and anxiety must have 
been evident to some of the “old 
hands," for as I stumbled to the 
front of the Judge’s desk to answer 
the charges with a choked voice, I 
could bear the snickering behind 
me. I am glad I made someone 
happy that day for I was tho
roughly Intimidated into quaking 
fear!

It was only a t2S. fine, but it had 
to be paid in cash or they were 
going to keep me! More fear and

sweaty palms as I fumbled with 
my wallet, realizing that my 
checkbook was useless and hoping 
that I had |2S. cash (those were 
slim pay days!). Just enough cash!

Deliverance and the exultation 
of freedom flooded my being as I 
exited the clerk's office to the 
inviting outdoors and the beckon
ing automobile. Home waited at 
the end of that carefully-driven 
trip — no exceeding any speed 
limits!

The experience taught me that 
the law is indiscriminate and 
absolute, if you break it, you pay. 
No excuses allowed, no sympathy 
for a frightened young man. Just 
pay your fine and watch your step 
(spe^) hereafter!

I am so glad that God does not 
treat His people that way; no, 
there is room for mercy and 
forgiveness in the Divine Judge's 
plan. Your name Is called and the 
offenses you have committed read 
forth, even our own consciences 
convict us.

Country singer Loretta Lynn 
was bom in Butcher Hollow, Ky., 
on April 14, IBSS.

ir

Why, then, this show of mercy 
and understanding? Because of 
Jesus, our “Merciful and faithful 
high priest in service to God." For 
“Christ is faithful as a Son over the 
house of God." The writer to the 
Hebrews continues with some 
sound advice. “See to it, brothers, 
that none of you has a sinful.

unbelieving heart that turns away 
from the living God," because 
Jesus, our High Priest, is sympa
thetic with our weakness and 
failure. It is in trusting Him that 
our Judgment is turned to Joy!

Capi. Randall I. Davis 
Salvation Army

pretentt ffl t ’ 9Ita lian Night^
Every Wed. 5-10 p.m.

Feltucini Alfredo Seafood Fradiavolo
Qiicken Cacciatore Veal Scallopini

Veal Bolognese & Polenta E^plant Romano 
Braceiole & Polenta

331 Center Street 
(corner of Broad & Center, 

next to Carvel) ’ 
^n ch e tter 647-Q995

$595
Importnl & Donmlic 
Brnr, Liquor & Wine 

M/C, VISA, Amer. Ezp.

S A L U T E  T H E  C U L T U R A L  V I T A L I T Y  
O F  M A N C H E S T E R

Join the Manchtstsr Symphony Orchestra and Chorale 
to celebrate Its 2Sth Anniversary I

“Silver Anniversary 
Gala Concert”

Sunday, May 12th - 4:00 p.m. 
^  Monday, May 13th - 7:30 p.m.

 ̂ M a n c h e s t e r
j ^ ; . ; 2 5 S B r  H ig h  s c h o o l
^^^lAnniveiiSAitr -|34 Middle Turnpike

Beethoven
Symphony No. 9 In D Minor, Op. 125

Orchestra. Qiorale. Soloists
Dr. Jock HeOar, AkMtc Otreclor A conductor 

Oevld Oyia Mona, OtonHtmttr 
Kalhartna Harris, Soprano 

Hmola tons, A<azto4dpraao 
Jofiroy Dowd, Tonor 

Jay Toytor, ton

GENERAL PUBUO $5.00 
SENIOR CmZENS/STUDENTSi $3.00 

TO  RESERVE TKKETS OR FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 647-6043 or 649-9766 

TICKETS AVAHABIE AT THE DOOR

I

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK

featuring:
<>vjf : i  .

Picture Your Family In This 
COLONIAL GEORGIAN 

MANSION 
in Historic District

• Approximately 9,000 sqyare feet of living space.
•  21 rooms * S'A Baths
•  20x27 FamUy Room •  7 Working fireplaces
•  Den •  Center Kitchen
• Oak Floors •  Fully Insulated
• Separate Apartment •  Updated Wiring

•  Oil Hot Air and Oil Steam Heat
• Gas Hot Water (100 Gal.-1980)
• Some Appliances, Drapes to Remain
• Cedar Clapboard Siding
•  Approx. 2 Acres of Property
•  Many Flowering & Fruit Trees
•  Much Restoration Completed

PRESTIGIOUS
AND

SPACIOUS
$375,000.00

REAnSR*
Fcalurc of the Week PuW by Ihe Munchetter Herald

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E ast Center Street 
M anchester, CT 06040 

CALL THE
“ ACTION” N U M B E R !!

647-“ SOLD”
--------------------------

iMKS

‘WE G U A R A N TE E  OUR H O U SES!”

BOLTON • LARGE LOT
Spe this 6 room Cape Cod on a acre treed lot 
PLUS an XTR A lot to sell now or later...

W F G U A R A N TE E  O U H  H OU SESI -  646-2482

Luxurious Brick Ranch
3(7x22' Sunken Mvlng room, kitchen, family room, 24' 
coder solar room, 3-5 bedrooms. $296,000...
WE G U A R A N TE E  O U R  HOU SESI -  646-24S2

i  • '

‘ 1

GREAT COLONIAL
with modernized baths and kitchen, 3-4 bedrooms.
large treed loti...

W E Q R A U A N TE E  O UR H OUSES! 646-2482

Now Saltbox Colonial
7 rooms (2200 tq. ft.) 2W bathe, ekyllghta, jacuzzl, gar- 
agoe, cedar exterior, TH ER M O P AN
v7e  g u a r a n t e e

windows...
O U R  HOU SESI -  846-2482

^REAL ESTATE

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI’
Blanchard & Rossetto 

6 4 6 - 2 4 8 2
l i t  Watt Ceolsr tt. csnwr el McKee S t Sealer CHIzsas Oltcaai

€S>
COMMERpAL
nNANCIALNCIWOmC 8

SOUTH WINDSOR
8 Room Colonial, 4 bedrooms, family roomi 2Vi baths. Panelled Rec Room. 
Patio deck 18x35, In-ground pool, large lot with a view. $132,900.

UaR REALTY CO.
643-3693

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

I I  »

I I

“CHARMING & BRIGHT”
5 Room Condominium with 2 bedrooms and 
den, with sliders. Wall to wall carpeting, lots 
of kitchen cabinets. Built-in Air Conditioner.

$48,900.00 Make Offer!

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER. CT.

CALL TODAY - 647-SOLD|

South Wiadsor "New Listiag” |U 4 ,0 0 0 .
Newer 7 room Raised Ranch, 3 Bedrooms, 2V4 Baths, Family Room. Nice 
Deck. 2 car garage and very nice raised hearth fireplace with heatalatorll 

Call Fast —  Won't Laatll

South WiBdsor
Vary nice, large 'UBR Builf Raised

"New L is tin g
Ranch, TRc

$124,900.
Rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,

Family Room. 2 car garage and nice treed lot. In super Birch Hill areall 
Call Fast —  Won't Lastll

Put Number 1 to work for you,’

^  REALE8TATE

Don Jackson Rosa Viola Jackson
168 Main Si., Manchester

(hooding North on Main SL, ocroea from Brown's Flowars)

647-8400 646-8646

Ranch Lover's Delisht!!
Immaculate properly in tip top shape. Lots of major im
provements. Beautiful lot. (^11 today for an appoint
ment to sec this home!

Stonehedge
TO BE B U ILT

Very Tasteful!!
Best describes the charm and decor of this exceptional 6 
room (Colonial in Bowers school distict. 2 Car garage, fi
replace. Offered in the 80’s.

Contemporary Home to he built on Stonehedge Lane in 
Bolton. Still time to make all the big derisions to match 
your taste. Quality Construction by LEVITT!! (Oil to 
make your plans today!!

IT  SPARKLES!!!
That's how clean this home is maintained. Ansaldi Built 
Raised Ranch on Spring Street. 2 Fireplaces, Scratch- 
less Hardwood Moors throughout and many quality fea-

L / a  W a  ■ U n  1 1

24 3 MAIN STREET . M A N C H E S T E R
6 4 3 - 1 5 9 1

VERNON CIRCLE • VERNON
8 7 1 - 1 4 0 0

Lovpiy Caps
ManchMtof $75,900
Cape In nice area featuring (Ireplaced living room, rec 
room, foyer, enclosed porch, dining room and 3 bed
rooms.

Elaganca
ManchMtMT $139,000
Elegant home with lovely french doors to dining room 
and living room. 6 bedrooms, fireplace, screened 
porch, multi-level deck to pool and large rooms throu
ghout.

CuhDa-Sael
Manchagtar $84,500
Beautiful home featuring a private lot on a cul-de-saci 
Fireplace, spacious, formal dining room, large kitchen 
and deck and a 3-car garage all combine to make this a 
fine home (or the growing familyl

tra-Daalrabla Araa 
East Hartford $98,000
Well maintained split-level in ultra-desirable area 
Beautiful, brick ralsad-hearih fireplace In family room, 
den and alldera to deck.

MANCHESTER $76,900
SpoUaas and extramely wall maintained 6 . room brick Cape with 3 bed
rooms, 1V6 baths, flraplace. formal dining room, targa'dack and ancloaad 

-  - 843-4060porch. Call for more details.

EAST HARTFORD $98,900
Selsctive buyers will single out this apotlass 1 -owner 6 room quality built 
Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 1V6 bathe, deck off kitchen, carpeting A 2 car gar
age. Located on quiet cul-de-sac. Call for an appointment. 043-4060

□ FREE
M ARKET

EV A LU A TIO NREA L ESTATE SERVICES
223 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

Joyce G. Epstein
Real Estate 647-8895

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION IS)

Suddenly Available
Well maintained three bedroom Ranch on beautifully landscaped lot In a 
oonvanlant family neighborhood. This tine home features a finished rec 
room, fireplace and a refreshing 16x32 In-ground pool. Call today for da- 
tallal

Vernon $42,900
One Floor Living

H trd  to find two bad room condominium all on one floorl Large appliancad 
kitchen, w/w carpeting and laundry facilitiea. Don't misR this one.

8
9 ‘/4%

CHFA MONEY 
NOW AVAILABLE

FOt LOW INCOME FAMIUES

1st TIME OFFERED
3 or less in family, you can earn up to $23,000
4 or more in family, you can earn up to $27,000

OFFER EXPIRES on May 28, 1985
T h e  State ot C onn, wants to help you O W N  

a home -  now  help yourself.

C A LL our C.H.F.A. EXPERTS
on these

• 64,900 -  5 Room Ranch, close to everything
• 67,900 -  6 Room Colonial charm of days past

• 69,900 -  8 Room Colonial w/4 Bedrooms & VA baths

DON’T MISS OUT!
\
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Wednesday TV
6:00 P M  CD CD ca Now.

CD Thro*'. Componv 
(T l Hart to Hart 
Cli) Prlvata Banjamln 
^  M’ A*S*H 
&  Or Who 
(3 ) Ona Day at a Tima 
^  Nawswatch 
®  Raportar 41

MacNail/Lahrar Nawshour 
l£i) Qood Tima.
(ESPN ] Fi.hin' Hoio 
[HBOl MOVIE: Willy Wonka and tha 
Chocolate Factorv' Willy Wonka, the 
world famous confectK>ner. offers a grand 
prize to the five children holding lucky 
candy bars Gene Wilder, Jack All^rtson. 
Peter Ostrum 1971 Rated G.
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

6 l3 0  P M  CSD One Day at a Time 
( j j )  Bertson

Hofian’s Heroes 
&  NBC News
®  Nightly Business Report 

Jeffersons 
^  ABC News (CC)

Noticiero SIN 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] Adv. of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN ] Mazda Sportslook

7:00  P M  (3D CBS News
(5 ) M*A*S*H
C£) ABC News (CC)
C3D Dallas 
(S ) Jeffersons 
(2$ Barney Miller 

Wheel of Fortune 
MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

(SS Family Feud 
Benson 

@ )  Topacio
@ )  Nightly Business Report 
(S ) Diff'rent Strokes 
[C N N ] Moneylirte 
[D IS ] Einstein 
[ESPN ] Sportscenter 
[U SA ] Radio 1990

7:30  P M  C3D p m  Magazine
(3D All In the Family 
(3D Wheel of Fortune 
(S ) Indepertdent News 
®  M*A*S*H 
(3$ Entertainment Tonight 
(3 ) dQ) Barney Miller

Wild Worid of Animals 
dD One Day at a Time 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[ESPN ] Inside the PGA Tour 
[M A X ] Screen Legends: James Cagney 
[U SA ] Dragnet

8:00  P M  (3D m o v ie : Going For The
Gold: The Bill Johnson Story' Bill John
son becomes the first American to win a 
gold medal in an Olympic downhill skiing 
event. Anthony Edwards, Dennis Weaver. 
Wayne Northrop. 1985 
GD PM Magazine
(3D Fall Guy (CC) Colt purchases 
three cars for movie stunts, not knowing 
that they contain $3 million dollars worth 
of pearls. (R| (60 min )
CiD News 
dD Barney Miller

Channels
WFSft Hartford. CT 3WWEW Naw Vorh. NY sWTNH Now Haven. CT •
won Now York. NY «WFIX Now York. NY 11
w r x x Walorbury. CT 24%VWLF Sprtngftold. MA 22WEDH Hartford. CT 24WVIT Hartford. CT 24WSftK Soaton. MAWOOft Sprtngfiold, MA 44WXTV PawrMn. NJ 4<.WOftY Springfiald. MA y
w n c Hartford. CT •1CNN CaWo Nows NtwrkICNNlDISNEY Disnoy Channel lOISlESPN Sports l)letwofk liSFNlHSO Home Box Office iHeoiCINEMAX Cin*m«x IMAXITMC Movie Channoi ITMCIUSA USA Network lUSAl

MOVIE: ‘The Maltese Falcon' Sam
Spade's pursuit of the fabulous falcon, a 
few murders and hard-hearted love make 
up this thriller Humphrey Bogart. Mary As- 
tor. Sydney Greenstreet 1941

Highway to Heaven (CC) Lizzy 
leaves Garth w ith^t any explanation after 
Jonathan tells her some startlir>g news 
(60 min )
( S i Spaceflight (CC) Thunder in the 
Skies ' The development of the space pro
gram in the U S  is examined. min ) 
^  MOVIE: In Harm’s Way' A Navy 
man captures Japanese-held islands in the 
days following the Pearl Harbor attack 
John Wayne, Kirk Douglas. Patricia Neal 
1965

Novela: Tu o Nadie
d i) MOVIE: 'Chitty Chitty Bang Bar>g*
An eccentric spruces up an old car and 
takes his kids to a lapd where the evil rulers 
have forbidden children Dick Van Dyke, 
Sally Ann Howes, Lionel Jeffries. 1968 
[C N N ] Prime News 
[D IS ] Michael Iceberg/Concert 
[ESPN ] Fishin Hole 
[HBO] MOVIE: Tex' An easy going and 
vulnerable 15-year-old is caught in an 
emotional tug-of-war as he tries to grow 
up without parental guidance. Matt Dillon, 
Jim Metzler, Ben Johnson. 1962 Rated 
PG
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Hi.tory of the Worid.
Part r  The foibles of civilized man are sa
tirized in this epic comedy Mel Brooks. 
Madeline Kahn. Harvey Korman. 1981 
Rated R.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'TTw Baltad of Grogorio 
Cortez' Accused of murdenng a lawman, 
a cowhand flees toward Mexico with a 
600-man posse hot on his trail Edward 
James Oknos, James Gammon, Tom 
Bower 1982. Rated PG 
[U SA] Prime Time Wrestlirtg 

8:30 P M  (33 Carol Burnett 
(3D Sale of the Century 
( j l )  Major League Baseball: New York 
Yankees at Minitesota 
[D IS] Mousterpiece Theater 
[ESPN ] Outdoors TV Fishing Mag.

9:00 P M  (3D Merv Griffin
(3D Dynasty (CC) Prince Michael's re
lationship with his ex-fiancee threatens the 
upcoming royal nuptials (60 min )
(3D MOVIE: 'Thaddeus Rose and Eddie' 
Two no-account buddies have to face real
ity and prove their worth. Johnny Cash, 
June Carter Cash. Bo Hopkins

3 $  Facts of Life (CC) Natalie shocks

CHILLER______________

Michael Beck stars as a 
cryogenically frozen man 
brought back to life after 10 
years. In "Chiller," which airs 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 on 
CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
A C R O S S

1 Inventor 
Franklin

4 River In Europe
8 Eattarn baaete 

of burden
12 Haram 

apartnMnt
13 Air (comb, 

form)
14 Saa bird
16 Gambia
18 River in Watt 

Germany
17 SC Pacific 

iiland
18 Fiah
20 Actor Nimoy
22 Actraaa 

Bantdarat
24 Glide on snow
25 Tolarant
29 Wind (comb, 

form)
33 Elaborate poem
34 Swerve
36 Federal agent 

(comp, wd.)
37 Identical
39 Tiny diatanca
41 Make angry
42 Hit hard
44 Child's vthicit
48 Stale
48 Sunflowtr Statt 

(abbr.)
48 Warier
83 Maditarranaan 

tailing vaaaal
67 Outer (praf.)
68 Bird lead
60 Babylonitn 

daily
61 Count (Gar.)
82 Joint
83 Everything
64 Sarong
66 Consign
66 Cereal grain 

D O W N

1 Roberta
2 BiMical garden

3 Group of 
Wattarn alliaa

4 New York ball 
club

6 Briny axpanaa
6 Ralating to time
7 Cloaks
8 Datiring (al.|
9 Solo

10 Wood knot
11 Grains
19 JapanaM u ih  
21 Volga tributary 
23 Egyptian Croat 
26 Butinatt deficit
26 Dutch chaaaa
27 Varna hero
28 Bavaragaa
30 Ditcharga
31 Horse
32 Rtmarkabla par

son (al.)
36 Lamp part 
38 Ruaaiw 

Island 
40 Cooked

Aniwar to Previous Puzzle

43 Actor Wallach
46 Undivided
47 Work 

tables
49 Tabit lupporta
60 Light brown
61 And others (2 

wda.|

62 Noraa poem 
64 Construction 

beam (comp, 
wd.)

66 Slippery 
66 She (Fr.)
69 Poetic 

contraction

1 2 3

12

IB

18

26 28 27

33

37 38 1

42

44

49 BO SI

B7

SI

*4 J

9 10 11

1"

|M SB 66

SO

Is3

Im

CAPTAIN BA8V ■ by Crooks 8 Caaala
BUT. MK W c K E E ^  I  POKi'T

(c)1985 by NEA. Inc

everyone when she announces her pUr\s 
for post high school
(24 l i t  Normandy to Barkn: A War
Rem«mb«red Historic events from Work) 
War II, such as D-Day al Katz arx) the liber
ation of Pari^, are ck>cumented on film (60 
min.)
®  Muy Eapaclal: Rstaal 
[C N N ] Freeman Reports 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Pata'a Dragon’ A  lovable 
animated dragon named EMiot becomes 
guardian to Pete, a very real young orphan 
set on runnirg away from a mean foster 
family Mickey Roor>ey, Helen Reddy, Shel
ley Winters 1977.
[ESPN ] Soeen's Salt Water Journal

9:30  P M  122113» Sara The partners en
ter a therapy group in an attemtp to ease 
the tensions at the office.
[ESPN ] Fishing Arthur Smith Kir>gfish, 
Wahoo, and Dolphin Tournament 
[M A X ] Album Flaah: Thompaon Twins

10:00 P M  C£) The Magic of David 
Copperfield Michele Lee, Morgan Fairchild 
and Eugene Levy assist David Copperfield 
with his illusions. (R) (60 min.)
(3D News
(X) (M  Arthur HsUay a Hotel ICC) A 
well-known actress firnfs herself battiirtg 
the frightenir>9 effects of Alzheimer’s di
sease (60 min.)
GD Irfdapendent News 

Wild, Wild West
( ^  St. Elsswhere One of the patients 
in the psych ward announces that he is the 
ski-maskod rapist (R) (60 min.)
(24) Mystery (CC)
(iQ) 24 Horas 
( ^  Battle for Warsaw 
(3i) Kojak
[C N N ] Evenii>g News 
[ESPN ] Auto Racing '85: Formula One 
San Marirw Grand Prix from Imda. Itaty 
[HBO] MOVIE: Firestarter' (CC) Sinis 
ter intelligence officials want to use a 
young girl’s powers as a weapon in the 
Cold War David Keith, Drew Barrymore, 
George C Scott 1984' Rated R 
[M A X ] MOVIE: D m  tfw Brootdyn 
Bridge’ A  luncheonette owner who wants 
to open a restaurant must drop his girlf
riend and find a nice Jewish girl in order for 
his uncle to bankroll him Elliott Gouk), 
Margaux Hemingway, Sid Caesar Rated R. 
[TM C ] MOVIE: ‘Escape from El Diablo' 
A wrongly imprisoned teenager in a Mexi
can jail ia sprurtg by friends who create a 
diversion usir>g frisbees, skateboards and 
motorcycles. Timothy Van Patten. Jimmy 
McNich^, John Ethan Wayne 1983 
Rated PG, '
[U SA ] Toma

10:30 P M  (11) New s 

1 1 :00 P M  (X) (£  (S  91 Nawa
(X T a x i 
(XI Phil Silvara 
dS  Odd Couple 

Twilight Zone 
@  Dr. Wtw 
( S  M-A-S-H 
@  Ten O'clock News 
(iD MOVIE: ‘Malibu Beach' The Califor
nia beach scene comes to life as kids drag 
race, cruise, drink, party and have a great 
lime Kim Lankford. Sherry Marks. James 
Daughton
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[U SA ] Gong Show 

11:15 P M  GD Reporter 41 
(DIS) MOVIE: 'Shadow of Fear' A teen
age boy saves a wolf and its mate John 
Anderson. Ike Eisenmann. Peter Haskell 
1978

11 :30 P M  (3D Three'a Company 
(3D Kojak
(3 ) G9 ABC News NightKne
(3) Bums ft Allan
(S ) Honeymoofters
( ^  Leave It to Beaver
(2) (^  Tonight Show Tonight's guest is
Bob Newhart (60 min )
GD Policula: 'U  Criada Blen Criada' 
Maria Victoria, Chabelo.
(@  MacNail/Lahrar Nawshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN ] Sportscenter 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Making tha Grade' A 
rich kid pays a hustler to impersonate him 
at boarding school while he parlies in Paris 
Dana Olsen, Judd Nelson. Jonna Lee 
1984 Rated R 
[U SA ] Make Me Laugh 

1 1 :45 P M  [M A X ] MOVIE: -Bpyond
the Limit' In an effort to free his kidnapped 
father, a young doctor becomes involved 
in international terrorism Richard Gere, Nft- 
chael Caine, Elpidia Carrillo 1983. Rated R.

12:00 A M  (3D Magnum, P.l.
C3D Rockford Files 
(3D Saturday Night Live 
(S ) Star Trek
( ^  MOVIE: 'The Adventures of Don 
Juan' The fabulous Spanish lover is fer>c- 
ing master at the English coun Errol Flynn. 
Viveca Lindfors, Robert Douglas. 1949. 
®  Divorce Court 

Chartta's Angels 
[C N N ] Nawsnight 
[E S PN ] Sports Focus- Julius Irvirtg 
[HBO ] Not'So-Graat Moments in 
Sports Tim McCarver takes a look at the 
funny and outrageous chapters m sports 
history
(U S A ] Prisoner of Call Block H 

12:30  A M  (3D Starsky and Hutch
®  Kung Fu

Lata Night with David Lattarman To
night’s  guests are Marv Alpert and Cos
mopolitan's Bachelor of the Month, Dave 
Schumanski (60 min.)
[E S PN ] Tennis Magazine 
[U S A ] Radio 1990

1:00 A M  X )  MOVIE: ...And Vouf 
Name Is Jortah' A couple's deaf son it 
incorrectly diagnosed as mentally re
tarded. ^ I ly  Struihers, James Woods, 
Jeffrey Bravis. 1970.
(X) N m n 
XD Saint
91) Ona Stap Bayond 
O lF Ish
9 9  Film/SIgn Off 
d )  Dr. Oana Scott 
[C N N ] Crosafira 
[E S PN ] Flahin- Hola 
[HBO ] MOVIE: Endangarad Spadas' 
The discovery of mutilated farm animats 
leads a retired detective end a female aher* 
iff to a dangerous germ warfsre operation. 
Jobeth Williams. Robert Urtch. I^ y t  Ax- 
ton. 1982. Rated R.
(U S A ] Make H Mlcrowava 

1:30 A M  (3D Hogan's Haroas 
CD Anything for Monay 
GD Indapandant Naws 
G D O « p a d id a  
[C N N ] Nawsnight Updata 
[E S PN ] Mazda Sportslook 
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Soldlar of Oranga' 
(Oubbad) Four Dutch friends erxl up on op
posite sides during World War II. Rutger 
Hauer. Edward Fox. Rated R.
[T M C ] MOVIE: -Cwnal Kmwriwlg*' 
Two Amherst roommates compete for the 
affections of a Smith co-ed. Jack Nichol
son, Candica Bergen. An Garfunkel. 1971. 
Rated R.

I  KNOW THIN0* LOOK XI-^XK 
V, BUT YOU'LL « E ,  BV 

VLU WORK ou r JU*T I

LBVY'8 LAW 'by JamM B c Iw iiiiH lf

6 0  A UA N 6 
ON

VACATIOH 
U A 6 5 7

>1fAK AT A

EFINT06'.' 60UNP6 
EOMANTICi 

.POeSNT IT*

>

N A 6  EFINT06I.
I6N 'T THAT

A N  A J ^ E A M

6 i\N INFKiro./\
P-BUT.„PUr H-tf- I THCTVPL- K) 
PEOCHUEt:

ALLtY OOP • by D a y  Of«ud
I  FEAR WE HAVE A  ( THOSE 
BLACK m a g i c i a n ,/  TWO, „  
AMONG LIS, l a d s ! [M 'LORD?.

AYE! THE ONE WHO
c a l l s  h im s e l f  s i r

..WHEN I  RETURN WHAT IF THEY ) THEY • f l
WITH THE CHALICE, FOLLOW 
WE MUST LEAVE 1 M'LORD?

THIS PLACE AT ONCI HASTE
UP OUR b e l o n g in g s !

THE BORN LOSER ‘ by Art Sanaom

fp: •STRIKC 
PEA12L...I

IK) K]IKJ[f!

0 ^ 5

.,9
CilBBUtHiAlnc

FRANK AND ERNEST ‘"by Bob Thasaa

r P
THEYTgE ALMO/ r IMPo.̂ /iy/.E To

< r o p i f n u N ic 7 v r f  W I T H  

- T M e i P  P F A C T IO IM  

T I M f  i /  l - o N < S e P  

THAN rneiF
attention
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WINTHROP - by Dicli Cavalll

W H Y  W O U LD  YOU W A N T 
TO  C H A S E  A T R L J a c  
F U L L  O F

V

I tl

Astrograph

f¥our
^Birthday

May 8,1886

Someone you've drifted apart from may 
re-entar your Ufa In tha year ahead and 
your bonds o f (riendahip Mil be renewed. 
The relatlonahip will now become very 
meaningful In your Ufa.

TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Carefully 
coniider all of your alternatives before 
entering Into agreements today, but once 
you make a commitment, stand by your 
work at all cost. To find out your compa
tibility to all other signs, sand lor tha 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker. Mall $2 to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.
OEMNN (May 21-Juna 20) Confidential 
company matters should only be dis
cussed with persons who are directly 
Involved. Weigh your words carefully 
when talking to outsiders.

CAN CER (June 21-July 22) Thera's a 
chance that the behavior ol a valued 
friend could be annoying today. No one Is 
perfect, ao quickly forgive and forget. 
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) You'll perform 
afficlantly today talks that are ol your 
own choosing, but you might be Inept 
and careless with jobs Imposed upon you 
by others.'
V H iap  (Aug. 28-Eapl. 22) Instead of 
buying Impulsively, taka lots of time 
today to study any bargain you are 
offered. There's a chance It'll be last 
than a good deal.
L IM A  (BapL 28-Od. 23) Oo not be timid 
or withy-waahy today In matters that 
affect your walfara or material security. 
Stand up tor your rights.
SCO RPIO  (Ocl. 34-Nov. 22) Your best 
Intsrests may not be fully served today 
because you could be too easily swayed 
by outside Influence. Treat all fairly, but 
alto look out (or yourielf.
SAO ITTARIU S (H o ¥ . 23-Oeo. 21) Use 
your smarts In your butlneaa dealings 
today. Don’t make concessions unless 
tha other party Is prepared to do some 
adjusting as wall.

CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) You have 
friends In positions to help you advance 
your hopes, but to gain their asslafance, 
you'll have to be more specific about 
your objectives.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. IS ) In a career
situation today, an ally will come through 
lor you as promised. However, he will 
expect you to keep secret whatever tran- 
tplras.

P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Even though 
the amount may be trilling, don't make a 
loan today to someone your Instincts 
warn against. Your Intuition la trying to 
protect you.
A R M S (March 21-Aprll 19) Small mla- 
lakaa are possible today In your commer
cial dealings. However, If you taka the 
time to do things In an orderly fashion 
errors can easily be avoided.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if they 
could capture the taste to match the 
aroma from freshly opened packages 
of gum and coffee?

Bridge
NORTH S4-I
QKQ
V97
♦  AK54S3
♦  732

WEST EAST
♦  A 1084 ♦J763
VQ&43 W9
9Q7S ♦J lO tS
♦  109 ♦ K Q J 4

SOUTH
♦  932
WAKJ1002

♦  a o o s

Vulnerable: EUst-West
Dealer: East
W n i Nartt Bait Saelk

Pan IV
Pan 20 Pan 2V
Pan 2N T Pan S4
Pan IV Pan 4V
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: 4 A

The lead makes 
the difference
By James Jacoby

The “ tworiwer-ooe game force” 
syitem rneana limply tbU: When you 
reapood to an opening bid by bidding 
a lower-ranking luit on the two ieveX 
you and your partner now have an 
agreement that your side wiil play at 
least a game contract. Although Invi
tational valuea are difficult to 
deacribe when playing this method, it 
is very effective when the responder 
bss a good hand and ti uncertain 
about the beat game contract. Look 
how well it worked in today’s deal. 
After South had rebid two hearta, 
North was able to bid two no-tnimp 
without worrying about whether 
South might pass. When South did bid 
three clubs, North could feel his way 
with three hearts, allowing South to 
bid four with the actual hand. With

)

only five bearU, South would have bid 
three no-trump. '

With the SMde ace as opening lead 
declarer had no problem. He could 
ruff a spade, throw two clube on the 
A-K of diamonds, and cover the nine 
of hearto with the 10. However, a club 
lead would have |dven the defenders a 
chance to shine. East ibould overtake 
^  club 10 with the Jack. South roust 
duck. Now East returns a heart. 
DBclirBr wlni Um  bob and playa a 
spade. West wins the ace and leads a 
heart Into declarer’a strength. South 
can now come to only five heart 
tricks, one spade, two tUamoiida ■»ri 
the club ace. That’s only nine tricks. 
•0 the result is'down one. That would 
be the kind of nifty defense that leto 
written about

- you get a road map
folded iwoperly, you've (o n o ttn  
whatavar dlracUoni you 
thing to get.

About Town_____
H o lin g  o rv lM  planned

BOLTON — The Rev. John C. Holllger is holding a 
special healing service, Including laying on of hands, 
anointing, and the euchariit, at 7: SO p.m. Thursday at 
St. George Episcopal Church, Boston THimpike.

The public Is welcome.

VFW  hat Mothar*a Day apaeial
VFW Post 2048 will hold a Mother's Day pancake 

breakfaat on Sunday from 7 a.m. to noon at the post 
home, 808 E. Middle Turnpike.

Admission: adults, I2.78; children under 12, $1.75. 
The menu Includes Juice, pancakes, sausages, and 

cooffee or milk. Sausages are ‘ ‘all you can eat.”
The event will benefit the Delta Scholarship Fund.

Oranga aarvat roast baaf
EAST HARTFORD — Hillstown Grange 87,617 Hills 

St., will serve a roast beef supper Saturday. Sittings 
will be at 5 and 6: SO p.m. For reservations for tickets 
at $6 for adults and $3 for children under 12 call 
830-6114.

Past commanders set benefit
The Past Commanders of Dilworth-Comell-Quey 

American Legion Post 102 will have a b ^ s ' state 
benefif dinner at 7:30 p.m. May 18 at the post.

Tickets, at $5. are for a roast beef dinner with all the 
trimmings. Chefs are Harold Phi and John Wagner.

The dinner will take place in the post'a upstairs hall, 
and dancing will follow.

Proceeds will send high school students to Boys 
State, which is held in June at Eastern Connecticut 
State University.

Danes for scholarship fund
VERNON — Parents without Partners, Manchester 

Chapter 469, will hold an open dance Saturday from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church, SOO Hartford 
Turnpike, to benefit the scholarship fund.

Live country western music will be presented by 
"Getting By." Set-ups will be provided. Persons are 
asked to bring their own beverages. Admission will be 
$5.

Center Bridge gives scores
Center Bridge Club has reported its scores for the 

May 3 play. They are:
. North-south: Ken Kozak and Marilyn Jackson, 
first; Mr. and Mrs. Erv Cross, seocond; ond John 
Greene and Dick Jaworowski, third.

East-west: Al and Sally Sekas, first; Joe Carece and 
Joe Bussiere, second; and Dr. and Mrs. Tanash 
Atoynatan, third.

AM Bridge Club lists scores
; Manchester AM Bridge Club results for April 29 

include;
, North-south; Bev Saunders and Tom Regan, first; 

Hal and Carol Lucal, second; and John Greene and Al 
^ rgg ren , third.

East-west; Irv Carlson and Burt Smyth, first; 
Marge Warner and Bette Martin, second; and Grayce 
Shea and Louise Miller, third.

Results for May .2 include;
North-south; Jim Baker and Morria Kamins, first; 

Tom Regan and Mike Franklin, second; and Sara 
Mendelsohn and Ellen Goldberg, third.; East-west: 
Frankie Brown and Peg Dunfield, first; Bev Saunders 
and Saul Cohen, second; and Alice Moe and Ethel 
Robb, third.

PInochIo tcorot announced
Pinochle scores for the play May 2 at the Army and 

Navy Club include; Robert Hill 019; Robert Schubert 
613; Mary Hill 608; Helen Moske 606; SamSchors602; 
Andy Noske 601; (Seorge Sullivan 590; Annette Hillary 
562; Ruth Baker 602; Madeline Morley S71; Charles 
Gldrites 504; Mike Desimone 503; Ruth Search 657; 
Mary Twombly SSS; and Peter Casella 551.

Methodist Men collect paper*
The Methodist Men of North United Methodist 

Church will have a paper drive at the church on 
Saturday from 0 a.m. to noon. Bring old news|>apers, 
magatines and telephone books.

A week o f hard work
Andover students stand with Andover Congre
gational Church pastor Richard Tayior, fifth 
from ieft, in front of the Homeworkers 
Organized for More Employment sign in 
Orland, Maine. The group spent their April 
vacation helping the non-profit housing and 
employment cooperative. Below left, Rick

Ward and Brenda Voisine, standing, center, 
take instructions from a HOM E staff member at 
the site of a planned orchard about a half hour 
drive from the HOM E complex. At right, Rob 
Warner, left, and Jeff Bronke, shovel dirt to 
patch a road at the center of the HOM E  
complex of offices, stores and workshops.

• '
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Mothers
plead
innocent

HARTFORD (U P l) -  Three 
mothera have pleaded Innocent to 
charges they stole an education for 
their children from a suburban 
school district in a case one 
attorney called "symbolic of up
ward mobility.”

T h e  parents were charged in 
court Tuesday with first-degree 
larceny after arrests in March and 
their offspring no longer attend 
Bloomfield High School.

Hartford State’s Attorney John 
M. Bailey said he hopes the 
unprecedented case can be re
solved without going to trial.

Two of the parents, Claude 
Johnson, 45, and Elizabeth Brown, 
36, claimed in Hartford Superior 
Court they are or were legal 
residents of Bloomfield and their 
children had the right to attend the 
school.

The third parent, Saundra Fos
ter, 34, said, “ I ’ve stolen no 
education.”  She said she made the 
decision to send her son Trevor, 16, 
to Bloomfield High School because 
he could get "a  better education” 
there.

She declined to elaborate but her 
attorney, Donald Cardwell, said 
the quality of education "w ill be 
part of the defense”  along with 
questions of residency.

"D o you Just let your children go 
down the drain?”  Cardwell asked.

Regarding the quality of educa
tion issue, Bailey said, “ I  don’t 
think it has any merit as a legal 
argument. I don't think this is the 
forum”  for a debate of that kind.

Last week Bloomfield police 
arrested a fourth parent, Norma 
Wright, 44, of Windsor, also 
charging her with first-degree 
larceny.

Bailey said her case had be^n 
transferred to Hartford Superior 
Court and will be heard along with 
the other three.

The prosecution claims ail three 
were residents of Hartford and 
each essentially stole $4,001 from 
Bloomfield, the cost of lo c a t in g  
one student in the district.

Superior Cknirt Judge Edward Y. 
O’Connell accepted the pleas but 
said he might have to disqualify 
himself if the case goes to trial and 
quality of education is raised by 
the defense. 0 ’ConneH’s wife is 
principal of a Hartford school.

Bailey said after a week of 
research he believes these are the 
first criminal prosecutions of the 
kind. Previously such cases have 
all been settled administratively.

Raise barn for benefit
BRIDGEPORT (D PI) — A Bridgeport builder has 

called on his competitors and suppliers to pitch in for 
an old-fashioned ham-raising to benefit the city’s new 
mounted police patrol.

Phil Kuchma, owner of Kuchma Construction, 
volunteered to oversee construction of a stable for the 
police horses on Trumbull property owned by the city 
of Bridgeport.

“ I  am asking other contractors and suppliers to 
contribute labor and materials so we can build this at 
no cost to the city," he said.

The 2,100-square-foot bam, which would include 
space for eight horses and a tack room, would cost 
between $90,000 and $100,000 if built under contract by 
a private company, Kuchma said.

But Kuchma said the project could cost far less with 
the help of volunteers and he plans to seek approval 
for the work from Trumbull zoning officials.
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Have you overheated in enough traffic jams to appreciate moving 
with the spirit of adventure through WfnidnfeGreen Mountains?

Have you paid too much for too littl«(^ often that you could really go for 
some Vermont country prices? \

Have you elbowed your way through greasy beachgoers enough times 
to appreciate unspoiled, uncrow d^ mountain lake beaches?

Have you stood around and waited enough for open courts and tee-off 
times to know how special it is to just go out and play?

Have you seen enough unrelenting ugliness along the highway to get 
excited about New England Vermont-style: without billboards?

Have you checked in, taxied out, circled around and laid over enough 
times to appreciate a vacation you can drive to?

Have you had enough of overpriced, overrated, overdone and overused 
to understand the distinctiveness of Vermont?

If you checked five or more YES, you've had it with ordinary summer vacations. So 
send in the coupon and we'll send you all the information you need to start making 
this summer special.

if you checked less than five, send the coupon anyway. That way you’ll be ready 
for ̂ rm ont when you finally get fed up with everywhere else.
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I’ve put up with enough. Please send me your free Vermont \ ^ t io n  Guide. I’ll 
probably stay at an inn □ , a hotel/hiotel □ , a full resort □ , a campground □ , 
a bed and breakfast home □ .
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This summer 96TIC-FM will be giving away 
5 brand-new cars, all in one outrageous 
color— cherry-red.

You can w in a 1985 cherry-red Turbo 
Thunderbird from New  cherry Coke or one 
of four cherry-red 1985'/? Ford Escorts.
Listen to 96TIC-FM for details.

New  cherry Coke and 96TIC-FM, together 
they're going to make this one outrageous 
summer.

-Enjoy
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Beauty and the beetle
studying the behavior o f  materials at 
high temperatures and pressures, Gen- 
erai Eiectric scientists at the Research A 
Deveiopment Center in Schenectady, 
N.Y., came up with the first man-made 
gem-quaiity jadeite, pictured in a classic

beauty and the beast confrontation with 
a beetle. G E  was first to synthesize 
jadite in sufficient size and quality for 
poiishing into gems. Jadeite, a rare 
stone, has been made into fine jeweiry 
and sculptures for 3,000 years.

BUSINESS
Congress considers bill 
to tax employee benefits

If you're among the 55 million working Americans 
who now receive tax-free benefits from your 
employer (say, health and life insurance, pension 
plans, capital accumulation plans, the like), be 
warned;

Unless you and others are aware and decide to 
protest. Congress well may pass legislation within a 
few months to make some or all of those benefits 
taxable to you or to your employer.

The reasons: The federal deficit is enormous and 
still growing — despite publicized efforts by the 
administration and Congress to find new sources of 
revenue to close the budget gap. Employee benefits 
are a tempting target. Even omitting employer- 
provided pension contributions, taxing these benefits 
would bring in ISO billion over five years, estimates 
the Treasury.

All the Rat tax bills now in the congressional hopper, 
plus the preliminary Treasury tax reform proposal, 
include some provision for taxing employee benefits, 
according to James A. Curtis, head of Miiliman & 
Robertson, a top employee benefit consulting firm. 
“ Under any of the proposed legislation for tax reform, 
the employee would suffer financially,”  Curtis 
reports. Will the employer continue to pay the full load 
for employee benefits that are not deductible? Curtis 
thinks not.

Employee benefits got a real start in the 1880s and 
1890s in the railroad industry. In the depression l9S0s, 
many employee benefit plans went under and led to 
the Social Security law. During the 1940s and World 
War II, the War Labor Board’s policy was to favor 
fringe benefits over wage increases as the less 
inflationary of the two.

Coverage exploded after the war, both in union and 
in non-union companies.

By 1950,9.8 million workers were covered. Today’s 
total of 55 million workers balloons with another 100 
million dependents directly affected.

The Pension Reform Act of 1974 (ERISA) codified 
worker pension rights. Now, the growth of private 
pension plans has become a social objective in this 
country by consensus. Among the endangered 
benefits;

•  Health insurance. This administration wants to 
place a ’ ’cap" on health insurance premiums and 
proposes that employer-provided premiums be taxed 
in excess of $175 a month for families and $70 for 
singles.

•  Life insurance. All premiums for employer- 
provided life insurance would be taxed under the

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

Co/eco makes change at the top

AREA TOWNS

Treasury’s proposals and all other bills.
•  Cash accumulation plans. So-called "401 (k )”  

plans, profit sharing and a wide variety of savings 
plans offered by companies would be completely 
eliminated under the Treasury’s proposal and other 
bills.

•  Pensions. The Treasury’s proposal and other bills 
so far introduced would leave existing tax-deductible' 
limits as they are, but the Bradley-Gephardt proposal 
would lower those limits. In addition, pension experts 
believe there is no certainty that employer pension 
contributions will not be taxed more. The Treasury 
estimates it loses $56 billion a year because of the 
favorable tax treatment of employer-provided 
pension contributions.

•  Child care.. Employer-provided child care 
assistance plans would be taxed under all legislation 
now being considered.

•  Cafeteria plans. Under these flexible plans, the 
employee can select specific benefits and totals to a 
limit. After the maximum, the employee would have 
to pay for extra benefits out of his own pocket.

’Ihe fight is intensifying among congressional 
leaders who want to preserve traditional employee 
benefits and those who believe tax-free fringe benefits 
are growing at a much faster rate than taxable wages 
and should be examined as a source of more tax 
revenue.

Employers must inform employees of what is 
happenlnig, says Curtis. Unions must become 
involvedS'Ttis is an issue that topmanagementand top 
union officials should work on together. ’ ’

Ba8ically,Curtisemphasizes,you,theemployee,will 
determine whether or not your tax-free tenefits are 
preserved. “ I f employees who would lose benefits 
would rise to protest their potential loss, their 
congressmen would listen.

"Such a campaign,”  says Curtis, ” if properly 
mounted, could not lose. ’ ’

WEST HARTFORD -  Coleco 
Industries Inc. has announced 
Arnold C. Greenberg will become 
chairman of the company known 
for Cabbage Patch Kids dolls, 
succeeding his brother Leonard E. 
Greenberg.

Leonard Greenberg, 57, will 
remain chairman of the executive 
committee and J. Brian Clark, 46, 
will take over as president and 
chief operating officer, it was 
announced Tuesday.

Arnold Greenberg will continue 
as chief executive officer.

The new appointments are sche
duled to be confirmed by the 
company’s board of directors at 
the annual stockholders meeting 
June 12.

Arnold Greenberg, 51, said.

’ ’These appointments recognize 
the new roles assunned within the 
last jrear by the company’s three 
senior executives. As a result, 
Coleco’s management will be 
strengthened and the company will 
be better positioned to take advan
tage of opportunities for profitable 
growth.”

Clarke has over 17 years of 
experience with Coleco. He was 
vice president for marketing for 
Coleco’s Canadian subsidiary 
when the company acquired it in 
1968.

As chairman, president and 
chief executive officer of Coleco 
(Canada) he developed
the company into the largest toy 
producer in Canada.

Arnold Greenberg has been

Selectmen reject 
finance board’s 
1985-86 budget
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen voted 
unanimously Tuesday to recommend that voters 
reject the budget for fiscal 1985-86 as proposed by the 
Board of Finance, demanding that finance officials 
restore $115,000 they cut from the budget proposed by 
the selectmen.

The chairman of the Board of Education came out 
publicly for rejection of the budget last month, after 
the finance board cut $75,000 from the $2.7 million 
school spending plan.

The total $4 million spending plan for schools and 
the town will come up for residents’ approval at the 
annual town meeting Monday night-at Community 
Hall.

Carl Preuss was the first selectman to advocate 
rejecting the budget at Tuesday’s regular meeting of 
the board at Community Hall.

‘T v e  been thinking about it for a long time,”  Preuss 
said. Preuss, a Repubiican, was elected to his fourth 
term on the tx>ard Monday, capturing more votes than 
any other candidate for the Board of Selectmen.

HE CITED FOUR cuts the finance board made in 
the selectmen’s proposed budget as his reasons for 
voting against it. Preuss said he wants finance 
officials to restore $33,000 to buy three acres of land 
behind Community Hali. Otherwise, he said, the price 
of the land will escalate, hiking the price of expanding 
Community Hall.

Preuss also called for the restoration of $7,500 cut 
from the selectmen’s surveying and engineering 
budget, so the board can plan for major road 
improvements in town.

In addition, he asked that a proposed $1,215 raise in 
the tax collector’s $11,585 salary be restored, as 
recommended by a salary subcommittee of the Board 
of Selectmen. The Board of Finance let stand all the 
raises proposed by seiectmen except those of the tax 
collector and the librarian. Selectmen recommended 
that the librarian’s saiary be raised from $12,000 to 
$15,000.

When a vote was taken on Preuss’s motion to reject 
the budget, the rest of the board added restoration of 
the librarian’s raise as a condition for approval. 
Preuss went along.

He also called for an addition of $2,500 to the budget 
for plans to replace the leaky Bolton Center School 
roof. Preuss suggested calling a special town meeting 
to seek an additional allocation to pay for the roof once 
plans are complete, rather than including the 
estimated $67,000 cost in the regular spending plan.

"W E 'V E  ALL BEEN exasperated by making pians 
and then having them cut out from under us,”  
Seiectman Lawrence A. Converse said of the finance 
board’s cuts.

The Board of E)ducation has threatened to take legal 
action against the town if money is not made available 
to repair the school roof. Converse said his daughter’s 
ciothes were once soaked by water leaking through 
tMe school roof.

Preuss said he hopes that a major upset on the 
fiscally conservative Board of Finance in Monday’s 
election wiii have chastened current members into 
restoring some of the cuts.

The finance board made the cuts to keep the budget 
increase next year to 4.5 percent. After that happened. 
Republican Chairman Morris Silverstein and Demo
crat Charles Holland, two of the board’s most 
conservative spenders, were defeated in theirbids for 
re-election.

They will be replaced by Republican Robert 
Campbell, who favors increased spending on most of 
the capital projects currently being planned by town 
officials and the school budget, and Democrat Claude 
Ruel. Ruel has not said publicly where he stands on 
the spending controversies.

” I hope we would have a more responsive board now 
that the elections are behind us,”  Preuss said.

Area Totvna  
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Trooper bill peMOt
The state House of Representatives has 

overwhelmingly passed a bill that would remove 
the limit on the number of state troopers who 
could be appointed as resident roopers in towns.

Removal of the limit would allow towns that 
have budgeted or requested resident state ; 
troopers to have them, state Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas, R-Marlborough, the sponsor of the bill, 
said in a news release.

The bill will now go to the Senate, where it is 
expected to pass, he said.

” As our communities continue to grow, this bill 
will provide an opportunity for our towns to 
request additional state troopers and thereby 
ensure adequate manpower for the public’s 
safety,”  he said.

Andover, Bolton and Hebron already have 
resident state troopers.

The state has already reached the limit of 68 
resident state troopers, Fusscas said.

Group launches job service
About 35 youths have signed up for work 

through the first summer youth emloyment 
program sponsored by the Andover, Hebron and 
Marlborough Youth Services Inc.

Joel Rosenberg, executive director of AHM 
Youth Services, said in a news release that the 
areas of interest shown by the applicants ranged 
from yard work to small-engine repair. The 
sign-up began with a booth at RHAM career day.

AHM is seeking individuals or businesses 
willing to employ part-time or full-time help for 
the summer. Anyone interested in listing an 
employment opportunity with AHM should call 
228-9488 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. or write to 
AHM Youth Services Inc., 61 Main St., Hebron, 
06248.

Sports committee named
BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen named all 

but one member of the new Sports Advisory 
Committee at its regular meeting Tuesday in 
Community Hall.

The committee was established to resolve 
scheduling conflicts and competition for players 
between Bolton High School and the Town 
Recreation Department.

Members of the panel are David Femald, 
representing the Board of Education; Joseph V. 
Fleming, high school principal; Ray Boyd of the 
Park Department; David Leete, high school 
athletic director; and Selectman Carl Preuss, 
who will serve as chairman.

The Recreation Commission will also name a 
representative to the committee, whose first 
meeting has hot yet been scheduled.

Board sett recreation feet
BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen Tuesday 

adopted a schedule of fees for participants in town 
recreation programs.

The fee schedule was worked out by a 
committee of selectmen and members of the 
Recreation Commission. It will remain in effect 
for one year, beginning July 1.

Resident children under 14  will have to pay $10 
for a recreation card, which will entitle them to 
participate in any town sport. Children under 18 
who do not live in Bolton will be charged $15 for a 
recreation card.

The fee for resident adults will be $20. For 
non-residents it willbe $30. Each adult team will 
be asked to pay a $75 sponsorship fee as well.

In addition, some of the organizations that run 
the individuai sports are expected to charge a 
separate fee to help cover the cost of running the 
program. The recreation card fee wili go to the 
town.

The committee projected that the fees will 
bring in about $10,445 in revenue.

Andover residents approve budget

president of Coleco since 1973 and 
was appointed chief executive 
offier in 1981.

Leonard Greenberg has been 
with Coleco for 36 years, directing 
its transformation from Connecti
cut Leather Company to Coleco. 
He became chairman in 1973 after 
having been president since the 
company’s incorporation in 1961.

The Greenbergs are the sons of 
Maurice Greenberg, who founded 
the Connecticut Leather Company 
in 1932.

ANDOVER — Residents have 
approved a budget of $2.3 miilion 
for the 1985-86 fiscal year — a 4.5 
increase over the current year’s 
budget of $2.2 million.

But an increase in the Grand List 
will mean a decrease in the mill 
rate from the current rate of 30.25 
mills to 28, according to the first 
selectman’s office.

The $2,356,318 budget approved 
by residents at a town meeting 
Saturday includes $911,907 for the 
Board of Education.

. ♦

For the Record
John T. Muro, who was elected to 

the Bolton Board of Education 
Monday night, is a member of the 
Democratic Town Committee in 
Bolton. His position on the commit
tee was reported incorrectly in 
Tuesday's Herald.

Residents also went to the polls 
Monday to elect their Boai^ of 
Selectman for the next two years. 
First Selectman Jean S. Gasper, a 
Republican, was elected to a third 
term. Republican Selectman Peter 
Maneggia was also re-elected, 
while Democrat Nellie Boisvert, 
the party’s candidate for first 
selectman, was elected to her first 
term on the board.

In some of the uncontested 
positions on the ballot:

•  Democrat Marie Burbank was 
re-elected town clerk.

•  Republican Morgan B. Steele' 
was re-elected treasurer.

•  Republican J. Russell Thomp
son and incumbent Democrat John 
Yeomans were elected to the 
Board of Finance. Republican 
Ronald F. Richards and incum

bent Democrat Mary N. Keenan 
won seats as alternates.

•  Republican William E. Smith 
Jr. and Democrat Kenneth A. 
Lester were elected to the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission. 
Republican Richard E. Rosen and 
Democrat Steven G. Kopelman 
were elected alternates.

•  Incumbent Republican Mor
gan B. Steele and incumbent 
Democrat Mary C. MacNamara 
were re-elected to the Zoning 
Board of Appeals, while incumbent 
Republican Richard L. Higgins 
and Democrat Bruce Goulet were 
elected alternates.

•  And incumbent Republican 
Nancy L. Hegener and Democrat 
Jonathan T. Childress w ere 
elected to the Board of Education.

IN CONNECTICUT IT’S 
MERRILL LYNCH REALTY!

IN MANCHESTER IT’S 
ALTHEA ROBERTSI

NEW U8TINB tllM O a  
Raised Ranch in mint 
condition. Convenient lo
cation yet good neighbor
hood for cnildren. 3 bed
rooms. See todayl Call 
Althea Roberta at Merrill 
Lynch Realty 872-7777 / 
648-4324.

f Merrill Lynch 
Wfe Realty
wrttord Turnpike 

Vernon, CT 060M
- r m

203-423-2627

NADINE  
Gunne Sax
We feature most gowns 
seen in Seventeen.

Cr PROM
GOWNS

PROMIUXEDOS 
lrom '19«

OKN> Mon e  T k n  IM

Rl. 83, TalcattylDt Rd-Vonm 
CIlyPlaiaHm UaN.afTilO lyl Exit 95 off 1-84 T d ,8 7 ^ 8 0 U
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C LA SSIFIE D  A D V E R TISIN G  643-2711
NotiGBS

|1 0 8 T  AND FOUND

LOST - Block Labrador 
w i t h  w h i t *  t h r o a t .  
Answer* to 'Shadow '. 
Ca ll 647-0943.

LOST - W hite A lb ino 
C o c k a t l e l .  O r a n g e  
cheeks, yellow crown. 
Cedar Street area, Man- 
c h e s t e r .  649 -B349 .  
Reward.

IPEB80NAL8

Reassure that specia l 
someone of your love by 
telling the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
department today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711, S:30am to 
5;00pm.

EM ERG EN CY? In Man
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

I HELP WANTED

POSIT IONS  A V A I L A 
B LE  - A M  and PM  hours 
In D ryc lean lng outlet. 
Apply Colonial Cleaners, 
230 Spencer Street, Man
chester Shoprite Plaza.

P O U L T R Y  F A R M  
W ORKERS - P art time. 
Health and retirement 
plans. Ca ll A rbor Acres 
Farm, 633-46S1, Ext. 368.

E X P E R I E N C E D  D I 
RECT SALES  P E O P LE  - 
See how M ERRI-M AC 's 
Gifts, Toys and Home 
Decor can DO UBLE your 
Incomel Start Now! Coll 
1-000-553-9077.

F U L L  T IM E  - Expe
rienced In the fabrication 
and repair of storm win
dows and screens. Call 
527-6293, 10 - 5 dally, 10-1 
Saturday.

R N / L P N  C H A R G E  
NURSE - Full time posi
tion available on 3 to 11. 
Excellent benefit or non- 
benefit rate. Call Mrs. 
Gibbs, RN, DNS, Mea
dows Manor, 647-9191.

U N rriO  iT A T I8 JB « fM T W ^

I HELP WANTED

P A R T  T IM E  H A N D Y  
MAN - Morning position 
ovallab le for dependable 
person. 4 to 5 hours dally. 
Duties Include: Cleaning 
cars, running errands, 
general chores. Contact 
Steve Carte r, Carte r 
Chevrolet, 646-6464.

DRIVER W ANTED for 
au tom otive  w holesa le  
distributorship In Hart
ford. Must have clean 
d r i v i n g  r e c o r d  and  
knowledge of greater 
Hartford. Good starting 
pay and benefits. Call 
N ick, 525-3118.

F U LL  T IM E  POSITION 
A V A ILA B LE  at automo
tive  related business. 
Some automotive knowl
edge helpful but not ne
cessary. 647-8997.

WOOD WORK & PLAS 
TIC LAM IN ATE  - Some 
expe rien ce  reau lred . 
EOE. 289-0271.

P A R T  T IM E  CUSTO 
D IAL - Approximately 15 
hours weekly. Inquire at; 
Holts, Inc., 78 Batson 
Drive, Manchester.

I HELP WANTED

CO NVENIENCE STORE 
has Immediate openings, 
fu ll and part time for a ll 
shifts. Some retail back
ground and a winning 
personality are desired. 
Fu ll benefits. Apply In 
person: 7-11 Store, 700 
Ellllngton Rood, South 
W indsor between 7 and 3. 
Male-Female/Eaual Op
portunity Employer.

PART T IM E - Demon
s t r a t o r s  w an ted  fo r  
w icker home party plan. 
For more Information, 
please ca ll 223-8602.

R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y -  
PIST - Large Interna
t i o n a l  I n s u r a n c e  
company has an Imme
diate opening In our 
Founders P laza, East 
Hartford office. Position 
requires pleasant phone 
manner, good typing (55 
wpm) and light dicta
phone, and the ab ility  to 
work well with others. 
Receptionist and Insu
rance experience helpful. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. Fu ll benefit pack
age. Good starting sa
lary. Call Amy, 289-9301.

IMMOMATtON AND NATURAUSATtON 
Notice Is hereby olven thot on Ap ril M . 11^  
C o nn , one  ISS l . D o d g e  Ven,_ M od. tieM, Cl

ireekfloM, 
VIN:

•2B7Hg23E4BK24M ll wo* so iled  o t Brooktleld, C w n ^  
tlcu l, os o result of the alleged use In the commission of e v io 
lation ot I U.S.C. 1324(a).
Sold seized conveyance has been de tKm Ined toM sub lect to
forfeiture pursuant to S U.S.C. 1314(b) and IC .F .R . 274. Any 
person clolm ing to be the owner o t sold seized conveyonee 
who wishes to obtain a lud ic lo l determ ination ot tertelture 
must file  with the Reglonol Commissioner, Im m lgratlonwtd 
Naturalization Sm v Tco, o c lo lm  and post a cost bond ot 
S2,SOO.OO or 10% ot the appraised value, but In no event less 
thon 125900, pursuant to S C.F.R. 274.10. A  cla im  and a cost 
bond must be received bv the Regional Commissioner, Im- 
m lw atlon  and Naturalization Service, Federal Bulldine, 
Burlington, Vermont 05401, on or before close ot ^ I n m  
May 31,1005, o rso ldconvovancew lllbedocloredtorte lfed to  
the United States pursuant to I C.F.R. 374.11.' Any person 
having on appropriate property Interest In sa ld se lie^ o n - 
vevance ntav tile  petitions tor re lie f from  forfe iture w ith tlw 
Reglonol Commissioner pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 1314(b) o n d lC  
F.R. 274.13-274.17 without tiling  a c la im  and posting a cost 
bond.

ST A N LEY  E. M C K IN LE Y  
REGIO NAL COMMISSIONER 
DATE; A P R IL  30, 1905
CASE NUM b iR :  ER  274-S5-144; HAR 174-S54M

JUidtS_________________________________________
INVITATION TO BW 9774 __________________________ _

AMBOITO/VAMOUO OCHOOLS 
The Board of Education, 110 
Long H ill Drive, East Hart
ford, CT. w ill receive sealed 
bids for A M E S IT E /V A R I- 
OUS SCHOOLS. B id  Informa
tion and specifications ore 
availab le ot the Business Of
fice. Sealed bids w ill be re
ceived until 2 P .M ., Wednes
day, M ay 32, 1905, at which 
time they w ill be public ly 
opened and read aloud. The 
Board of Education reserves 
the right to accept or re lect 
any or a ll bids or the right to 
waive technical form alities It 
It Is In the best Interest to do

R ichard A. Huot,
D irector
Business Services 

0154)5 ___________

P lacing an od In C lassi
fied Is easy. Just ca ll 
643-2711.

USE RICE to Cleon the 
Inside ot bottles ond long- 
stem vases. Sprinkle rice 
Inside con ta ine r, add 
worm, sudsy water and 
shake vigorously. The 
rice w ill polish ondxlean 
Interior. Use the c lass i
fied columns to sell those 
still good, but no longer 
used Items around your 
home.

LIVE IN MANCHESTER? SO DO WE!
THE MORIARTY BROTHERS HAVE BEEN SELLING 

NEW AND USED CARS IN MANCHESTER

Y E A R S L

M a tt and M a u ric e  invite  you to  shop in y o u r ho m etow n.

1 OVER 120 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM! |
■ Sa Mefcury Lynx - 9 lo oioow i,oin.
■ tnliaaOB vartaa. fully aquippad ’3,900 1
■ SI Menaiiy Marquto Brougham ay a»a%a% 11 3 dr . 2 lona brown, fully aquippad. 48.000 milM ^/pOVw 1

IS Mercury MarquI* Brougham
4 dr. Bilvar. autotnatic. fully aquipppad ’10,300
§4 Mdreury Couqmt
loadad. tan. 13.000 mitaa ’10,900
•5. Mwreury Lynx
2 dr., blacfc. S apd. tranamtaaion, 47.000 miiaa *6,550
SI ford ThumlarMrd
2 dr., fawn, fully aqutppad, 02.000 milaB *6,500
W Mdreury Lynx
4 dr. blua. S Bpd . 11.000 milaB >6,550
S4 Lincoln Town Car
4 dr. Blhrar, 18.000 milaa *14,550
•1 Tnyota Torewl
S Bpd . 4 dt. whtta. 39.000 milaB *5,500
MMaxdx 828 LX
Maroon. 4 dr.. AC. 9 Bpd . 10.000 milBB *11,500
80 Honda Molorcycio CM400TRBd. 6,000 milaB. 5 Bpd *2,900
83 Mwreiiry Capri
2 dr. whita. 4 Bpd.. 14.000 miiBB *7,600
82 OMa SS Ragancy
4 dr., blua, 46.900 mMaa. fulty aquippad *9,800

1 M#fCtiry Lynx • station wagon 6 3 dt c v  I ■ 6 io#chooaa from, miiaaga vartaa. fully aquippad 1
81 MaidM QLC
6 apd.. 60,000 milaa. Bifvar. 3 dr *3,900
83 Uneoln Town Cor 
dark blua. loadad *13,500
SS Mercury Grand Marquta
4 dr., brown, all tha toyi *9,900
83 Maxdt OLC
4 dr. blua. 9 apd . 97.000 milaB *5,500
so Chryilar CordotM
2 dr., blacfc, fully aquippad. 67.000 mHaa *4,900
7S Dodge Aapan SE
2  d r w h i i t .  fulfy aquippad. 60.000 m iia i *3,995
S2 Mercury Grand MarquI* 
Fully aquippad. 4 d r . n*d. t i  .MO milaB *8,500
SI Mazda OLC Slallon Wngon
Silvar. 36,000 m iitt. 9 .spd *6,200
78 Cbwvrolwl ChdVtllW - 4 d r . grty, 
a u lo . powar Btaarmg. 61.000 milaa *3,700
84 Mwreury Topax • 4 d r. brown, ruiiy 
aquippad. 6 cara lo  chooBa from, milaaga 
variaa wKh aach car *6,900

Br ing in this coupon 
and get an addi t ional

*500.
off the pr ice of a 
qual i ty used car '

------ ------------------- COUPON-------------------------

With each used car 
purchased during 

the month of May...

O N E YEAR O F
FREE OIL CHANGE

AND
NEW OIL FILTER

(maximum tour par year)
Oood for tft« mofttti of May only

-----------------------COUPON______________

NEED M O N EY?
W i' w i l l  h i i y  i ; l i ' . in  c . i i  
Instantly! J u s !  t' l i i i f) y o u '  
t i t lu o i  [ i f i y i i i i 'M i  h o o k

REW TRADES COMfW IN DAILY |
82 Maxda 828LX
4 dr. whita, automatic. 43.600 milaa *7,400
83 Mmiry Caprf
Bro«m. 4 Bpd . 19.700 mtiBB *7,600
80 Manta 828
4 dr. bronza. automatic. 64.000 mMaa *4,500
83 Ford Etcort
2 dr. rad, 4 apd *5,300
7S CadlSae Sedan OaVHIa .
4 dr. gray 90.000 milaa. fully aquippad *7,900
82 CadUtoc Socton DoVMo
36 000 milaa. 4 dr. biua *11,900
S3 MarcuryMarquI* - 4 a,, m,,.*. luiiy aquippad. 29.000 mMaa. 2 othata lo chooaa from, milaaga variaa *7,600
S3 Mercury Marquia
2 iona graan. 29.000 milaa. loadad *8,900
11 Ford Granada4 dr. brown, 90.000 milaa *5,900
80 Ford Muttonp
4 apd . 2 dr rad. 62.000 milaa *5,100
S2 Marcury Marquia Brougham
4 dr. gray, fully aquippad 34.900 milaa *8,500
7g Ford Fakmonl
4 dr . biua, 77.000 milaa. luiiy aquippad *3,500
S2 ChovroM CNaUon
4 d« . Whita. fully aquippad. 22.000 milag *7,000
sa ChryMor Now Vorkor
9th Avanua. blacfc baauty. loadad *9,900
78 Dattun 200 8X
2 dr. graan. aufomatic. 92.000 mila *2,900
•1 Lincoln Town Car
4 dr. black, fully aquippad. 41.000 mNaa *9,900
82 Honda Accord
2 dr baiga. 9 apd . 44,000 milaa *6,900
81 Jaap CJ7
2 dr. rad. 4i4. 43.000 milaa *5,900
St Mazda GLC
Station Whoott. bronza, 9 apd *5,500
81 Blllck Skytarfc - 4 dr. graan, auto. 
69.000 milaa. naada aoma machanicBl work *2,800
71 Ponllac BonnavWa
4 dr, graan fulty aquippad. 71.000 milaa *3,900
81 Ford MusCanp
Sad w/wf>Ma lop, 4 apd *5,500
78VWBoollo
2 dr. graan, 4 apd . 77.000 milaa *2,900
TttAA l OLE
4 dr., dark btua, automatic *6,900

SATURDAY SERVICE

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
B S M A i. - 4 J * P A

SATURDAY SERVICE

BROTHERS

MANCHESTER
643-5135

Open 9 e.m. to 9 p.m. 
M e n ^  thru Frld^ 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

■MHTH unuriBa ontmct or manchastbr
NOTICB ISHBRBBVOIveN that the Annual Meeting of tho 
lla h tt)  U t lllt lo i D istric t of Monchottor, Conn., w ill o# hold 
on Wedtwtddy, M ay It, 1905, at 7:10 p.m., In tho auditorium  
of tho Woddoli School, 143 Brood Stroot, Monchottor, Conn., 
fo r tho to llew ina purpotos;
I. To Chooso n Modorntor.
1. To hoar tho rtodlDB of tho wornlnp.
3. To ogprovo tho roport of tho Prosidont, o i  publlshod In 

tho Monchottor Horold on M ay 11,19S5.
4. To opprovo tho roport ot tho Trooturor a t publlshod In 

tho M nnchotlor Horold on M ay II, 1985.
5. To opprovo tho roport of the Tax Colloctor, o t publlshod 

In tho Monchottor Horald on M ay 11,1915.
6. To opprovo tho roport ot tho Monchostor FIro Doport- 

mont, os publlshod In tho Manchostor Horald on M ay II, 
1915.

7. To opprovo tho roport of tho F ir*  Morshol, os publlshod 
In tho Manchostor Horald on M ov II, 1985.

t. A. Tho oloctlon ot tho Prooldont.
B. Tho oloctlon o l two D lroctors (3 yoort torm sl.
C. Tho oloctlon ot tho Tax Colloctor.
O. Tho oloctlon of tho Trooturor.
E. Tho oloctlon ot tho Clork.

9. To too If tho votort w ill voto to opprovo tho propoiod 
budeol os odvortlsod In tho Monchottor Horald on May 
II, 1905, fo r tho 1985-1914 fisca l voor.

10. To too If tho votort w ill voto to lav a tax and moko tho roto 
thoroforo.

11. To too It tho votort w ill outhorlzt l i t  off Icort to dotlonolo 
tho Connecticut National Bonk, Conn tcticu l Bonk A 
T rutt, Horltopo Sgvlnet A  Loan A ttoc la tlon , Manchottor 
State Bank, Sovlnet Bank of Monchottor, Northeott Sov- 
Inpt and tho FIrtt Fodorol Sovlnpt, a t o ffic ia l dopoilto- 
r lo t for tho fundt ot tho DItIrIct.

12. To too If tho votort w ill authorize l i t  officert to borrow 
tu fflc lont fundt to moot the nocottorv obllpotlont of tho 
DIttrIct, and p lv t  tho D IttrIct't note, notot ot other obll- 
patlont o r obllpotlont thortfore, when In th t ir  opinion. It 
It fo r the Intorotl of tho DIttrIct to do to, not to oxcood 
859000.

13. To transact any other b u t in t tt  proper to come before tho 
mootlne.

EIGHTH  UTILITIES DISTRICT 
B Y ; W ALTER  H. JO Y N ER  
PRES ID EN T

Doled at Manchottor, Connecticut th it 6th day of Mov, 19S5.

CARDINAL BUICK
81 ADAMS STREET 

MANCHESTER

649^571
DISTINCTIVE USED CARS -

1978  DODGE
Omni

4 Dr. Sedan 
#S262A

•1795

1 9 78  B U C K  
LeSabre

Oust. Sedan  
#5225A

•3095

1 9 8 0  BU ICK  
S ky la rk

V-6, Sedan

•3325

1 981  FORD
Eic b iI  Cpe.

#5336A

•3395
1981  PONTIAC 

Lemons Cpe.
2 7 ,0 1 0  m l la s

#2101

•5350

1 9 8 4  NISSAN
Sentra Sedan
Fully Equipped

SAVE

1 9 8 4  BU ICK
S ky la rk  Cpe.

4 7 2 0  m i le s

SAVE

1 9 8 3  B U C K
Century Custnir

Sedan
Fu lly  Equ ipped

SAVE
1 9 8 3  B U C K  

S k y la rk  S id in
N ice ly  Equ ipped

SAVE

1983 MERCURY
Capri L H atchbick  

2 3 .0 2 0  m lle a

SAVE

1 9 82  PONTIAC 
J2000  Wagnn
Fu lly  Equ ipped  

4 9 .0 0 0  m i le s

SAVE

1 9 8 2  O LDS 
Cudass/Suprame

2 Dr.
N ic e ly  Equ ipped

•8990
1 9 82  B U C K  

Rag. Urn. Cps.
Fu lly  Equ ipped

•7600

1 981  BU ICK  
Century Urn.

Sedan

•5600

1 9 81  BU ICK  
C in tu ry  Wagen
N ic e ly  Equ ipped

SAVE

1981  B U C K
Reg. Cpe.

N ic e ly  Equ ipped

SAVE
1 9 84  PONTIAC

6 0 0 0
4 D r. S e d a n

Nicely Equipped
10,900 m iles

1 9 8 3  O LD S
C/Suprem e
30 ,200  m ile s

Nicely Equipped

SAVE

1 9 8 0  BU ICK
Reg. Urn. CpB.
N ic e ly  E qu ipped

SAVE

1957  BU ICK
Super

4  D r . S e d a n ,
Mint Cond.

•4000

ANNI 
TAG SALE 
SAVINGS!

(Eiilsr through uto an AiBBricMi loElen Orivt)
S U  OUR ALL NfW

30rii ANNIVERSARY
EDITIDN

m m sM M

ORDER^A BONUS SPECIAL ^
19S5 T-BIRD/^ l̂ olorl

S IN C E  1033
319 Main Street (Across from Arm ory) 
M A N C H E S TE R . C T ._______ 643-2145
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I HELP WANTED

P A R f  T I M E  W A I 
TRESSES A KITCHEN 
H E L P  - Experienced. 
Bldweli Tavern, 742-6971.

PART  T IM E  AAA  AUTD 
C LU B  • Positions ava ila
ble In our Telemarketing 
Department. Intorottlngi 
work from 9em -lorn. 
Oood salary plus com
mission. W ill train. Call 
646-7896, M rs . Nagy,  
E a u a l  O o o o r t u n l t y  
Employer.

E A R LY  RISER N EED ED  
0 few hours each morning 
for light cleaning, Coll 
643-4808.

L I V E - I N  H O M E  
H EALTH  AIDE For el
derly woman, needs driv
er's license. Salary, room 
and board. Call 749-6557 
or 569-2356.

P E R M A N E N T  P A R T  
T IM E T ELLER S  - Apply 
In person. Savings Bank 
of Manchester, 923 Main 
Street.

L E G A L  SECRETARY - 
Small downtown Hart
ford Law firm . Position 
r e q u i r e s  e x p e r i e n c e  
with: Decedent's Est
ates, preparation of legal 
documents, word pro
cessing equipment and 
potsestlng excellent se
cretaria l skills. 522-7161.

EX PER IEN C E D  LANDS
C A P I N G  C O N S T R U C 
T I O N  L A B O R E R S  
W ANTED - Coll after 
6:00pm, 643-0150.

W EE.KDAY MORNINGS 
- 7am to 11am - Cleaning; 
also 1 to 2 evenings and 
weekends. Snack Bar. 
Must be 18. Apply - Tal- 
Iwood Country Club, He
bron, 646-1151.

BURR  BENCH PERSON - 
Fu ll time, ab ility  to han
d le  h e a v y  p a r t s ,  
experience required. Fo- 
m lllq rty  w ith q ircrq ft 
pqrts helpful. Apply at 
R EB  Industries, Inc., 184 

' Commerce Street, G las
tonbury, or ca ll person
nel at 633-5271 between 10 
and 3, EOE.

HAIR STYLIST - Expe
rienced for busy salon. 
F riend ly  surroundings, 
benefits. Call 643-2103.

I HELP WANTED
E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
W ORK I 8600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed Paym ent. 
No Experlence/No Soles. 
D o f o l l t  s e n d  s e l f -  
addressed stamped enve
lope; ELAN  VITAL-173, 
3410 Enforprlt* Rood, Ft. 
P ierce, FL33482.

RECEPTIONIST • After
noons. 12 hours per week, 
more hours In summer. 
D iversified duties. Typ
ing nocettorv. Send rep
lies to Box RR, c/o Man
chester Herald.

RN 'S, L P N 'S , H O M E
M AKER S  A SITTERS - 
Com* and loin a New 
Homo Health Cor* Regis
try, East of the river. No 
fee required. Pleas* ca ll 
M onday  th ru  F r id a y  
from 9om to 3pm for on 
Interview appointment at 
647-19S6. A N G E L I C  
N U R S I N G  A H O M E  
H EA LT H  C A R E  SER 
VICE REGISTRY, INC.

M A N A G E M E N T  O P 
PORTUNITY IN RETAIL  
SALES  - The Camera 
Shop has an Immediate 
opening fo r an expe
rienced store manager. 
In terested  a p p lic a n ts  
should be fam ilia r with 
cu rre n t p h o to g raph ic  
hardware and related ac
cessories. The ab ility  to 
deal effectively with the 
public Is a must. Apply In 
person at; The Camera 
Shop, TrI City Plaza, 
Vernon, M onday thru 
Thursday from 10 to 5pm.

ROOFING ASIO 'ING-No 
experience  necessary, 
w ill train. Call 646-9564 
after 6pm.

W ELD ERS  - Sclaky spot 
and seam. Must be able to 
pass PW A certification*. 
Reaulred to do own test
ing. Excellent working 
conditions In an a ir con
ditioned plant. Company 
benefits and overtime. 
Apply between Bom and 
4pm. D ynam ic M eta l 
P roducts , 967 P a rk e r 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

D R ILLER  - Excellent lob 
opportunity fo r expe
rienced d rille r. Requires 
2 years d rilling  expe
rience In printed circu it 
shop. Experienced oper
ating N.C. equipment In 
related fields considered. 
Apply In person: CIR
CUITS, INC. 59 Demlng 
Road, Berlin, CT.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

Parkado AptA. W. MIddIa TpkA all
Park S f 73-157
CiMBtnut SL 14MM
Oakland 81 all
Radial Rd. all
Tudor Lana ___ ________
MANCHESTER HERALD 

Co// C/rcu/at/on Dept
■9946______647-

I HELP WANTED

GAS STATION ATTEN D 
ANT fo r busy fu ll service 
station. Monday thru F r i
day, 2:30 to Bpm. Satur
day, 10:30 to 6pm. Apply 
In parson, Barry 's  Tex
aco, 318 Adorns Street, 
Manchester.

N EED ED  SITTER - tor 
1st grader. V ic in ity  of 
Washington School for 
mornings and/or otter 
school. 643-4491.

BARTEN D ER  AND  WAI
TRESS - Port time even
ings for Summer and fu ll 
time availab le In Sep
tember. Coll 649-8016 2- 
4pm.

O FFICE W ORK - Part 
time. Account* receiva
ble and payable. Typing 
and answering phone. 20 
hours weekly. Hours 12 to 
4pm. Coll 649-0072.

S C U P L T U R E O  N A I L  
PERSON - Needed for 
busy nail to lon In G las
tonbury. Experienced  
only. Coll CIndl, 659-2068 
or 659-2153.

NURSES AIDES CERTI
FIED  - Positions are now 
availab le for weekends, 
7-3/3-11. Apply In person; 
Meadows Manor, 333 Bid- 
well Street, Manchester.

SHOWROOM POSITION 
- Ambitious person w il
ling to grow In a fam ily 
run business. No expe
rience necessary. Please 
tend resume to: P.O. Box 
203, Buckland Station, 
Manchester, CT.

CHILD  CARE - Moture 
woman(non-tmoker) to 
babysit tor 2 children In 
my home, 7:30 to 4:00 on 
school days. Starting late 
A u g u s t ,  M a n c h e s t e r  
a rea. References re 
quired. 649-9992.

B A R T E N D E R  - P a r t  
time, nights and weekend 
days. Experienced pre
ferred, apply Manchester 
Country Club between 
10am and 2pm or call 
6460103.

HOME HEALTH/ 
NURSES AIDE 
HOMEMAKER/ 
COMPAMONS

Select the hours, shifts, or 
days of your choice, good 
pay, vacation, benefits, 
and credit union.

PatlB iit C a rt o l CT 
643-9515

PRE-SEASON
“ Z ”  SALE!

ir  VOUYE ALWAYS SAID "SOME DAY" l U  HAVE A "Z" CAR. THEN 
WE’U  HELP YOUR "SOMEDAY" BE TOOAYI

I HELP WANTED

M ED IC AL  RECEPTIO N
IST - Fu ll time. Varied 
duties. Good telephone 
sk ills  required, pleasant 
w o r k i n g  c o n d i t i o n s .  
Reply to Box S, Manches
ter Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

TYPIST - Full time/part 
time. Vernon Insurance 
office. Typing, filing , 
prolect work. M utt be 
sk illfu l at dictation trans
cription and e lectric ty
pewriter. Word process
ing and shorthand helpful 
but not required. Flex ib le 
work schedule available. 
Coll 872-6200.

PAINTERS AND  PA IN 
TER  H ELPER S  - Must be 
experienced and have 
own transportation. 646- 
1671.

E X P E R I E N C E D  P A -  
PER H A N G E R S -646-1671.

M ED IU M  SIZED LAW  
FIRM  - Looking for Real 
Estate Secretary. Expe
rienced preferred. Good 
s a la ry  and benefits . 
Reply to Box R, Manches
ter Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

P R O D U C T I O N  
W O RKERS- Fu ll tim e 
days. A ll departments. 
No experience neces
sary. W ill train. Apply in 
person: Plllow tex Corp., 
49 Regent St., Manches
ter, Conn.

S U M M E R  J O B S -  
Students, teacher* earn 
money this vocation, co ll 
282-0701 or stop bv to 
r e g i s t e r ,  M o n d a v -  
Fr i dav,9to11or1to3a t:  
D U N H ILL TEM PS , 111 . 
Founders P laza , Suite 
1403, East Hartford.
C LE R K  TYPIST with se
cretaria l sk ills  for d iver
s i f i ed  o f f i c e  dut ie s .  
Figure aptitude neces
sary. Shorthond a plus. 
Coll for appointment. Dy
namic Metal Product* 
Company, 967 Parke r 
Street, Monchester, 646-

H E LP  W ANTED  - Ladles 
clothing store - Port time 
- Thursday evenings and 
a ll day Saturdays. Apply 
In person Tues. - Sat. at 
The Designer Touch, 317 
Green Road, Manches
ter, CT.

PART  T IM E  P E R M A N 
ENT POSITION as a TV  
attendant In hospita l, 
Hartford area. Mature, 
responsible, honest. Own 
t r a n s po r t a t i o n .  W i l l  
train. Call M rs. Battles, 
488-8915.

IHELP WANTED

A R E A  SUPE R V IS O R S  
needed to hire, tro ln 8i 
manage toy 8i g ift party 
plan personnel. Top pay 
plus bonuses. Absolutely 
no Investment*. Home
makers, Ideal In-home 
career opportunity. De
ta ils without obligation. 
Coll Freda collect, 413- 
569-3122.

TEMPORARY 
AND 

PERMANENT 
CAREERS
Tailor made 

torn
yoor naada.

• Administrative 
Assistants

• Secretaries 
Word

Processors
• Clerks 

Receptionists
We hove careers 
available every
where doing ever
ything.
Call Kathy Camp
bell Shaplelgh or 
Roberta Camp
bell Wilson.

MERRY 
GROUP 

S2S-9364

I HELP WANTED

D ESK  C LE R K  N EED ED  
to work Saturday and 
Sunday mornings, 8om to 
12noon, 1 or 2 nights 4pm 
to m idnight and other 
varied hours. P leasant 
working atmosphere. We 
w ill train. Ideal fo r re
tired person. Please ca ll: 
C o n n e c t i c u t  M o t o r  
Lodge between 9am and 
3pm, Monday thru F r i
day, 643-1555.

Real Estate

PROLONG TH E  life of 
cut flowers In your home 
by tn lpplno stems at an 
angle . T h is  p rov ide s 
more stem surface to 
absorb the water. P ro 
long the Ilf* of oood, but 
unused Items In your 
home by selling them for 
cash with 0 low-cost od In 
classified.

IfANTED
RENT

S I N G L E  P R O F E S 
SIONAL M A LE , 33, seeks 
one bedroom apartment 
In private home storting 
Ju ly  1st. Coll 872-2330 
ovenlngt.

0T]w«»FOR SALE I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

(GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1(U repair). A lso 
delinquent tax property. 
Coll 805-687-6000. Ext. GH- 
9965 fo r Information.

M AN CH ESTER  - $76,900. 
Spotless and extremely 
well maintained 6 plus 
room brick Cape with 3 
bedrooms, 1 ’/z baths, f Ire- 
p lace , fo rm a l d in ing  
room, large deck and 
enclosed porch. Ca ll for 
more details. Sentry Real 

• Estate, 643-4060.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Manchester, fu ll dorm- 
arad 6 room Cape. 3 big 
bedrooms, dining room, 
1% baths, walk out to pa
tio. Ou ia l street, conveni
ent to everything. Move- 
In condition. 843-8876.

Principa ls only.

COVENTRY $95,000
NEW - TO BE BUILT

Spacious, 6 room Raised Ranch, 2 
baths, 2 zone heat, self-cleaning 
oven & range. 2 car garage, thermo
pane windows, cathedral ceilings, 
sliders plus a good sized deck and 
morel Call us for more information.

Wt can help ytv becsm* i 
-REALE" PR0FE88I0NRU 

Csll 846-4828. ind ask Im Dan.
D .F. REALE , IN C .

Reef Estate
ITS M a S t . .  maa^rntm, Ct.

4 4 4 -4 5 9 5

8

1985 CHEVY FULL-SIZE 
FLEETSIDE PICKUP

305, 4 BBL, V8 Eng., Auto., PS, PB. Radio 
Steel Radlals,-Full Size Spare. Gauges 

12 In Stock!

1985 CHEVY FULL SIZE 
% TON VAN

Two Passenger Seating, PS, PB,
Side & Rear Door Glass, Radio, Custom 

Striping, Radial Tires, Full S ize Spare Tire.

’8888. ’8833
CLYDE CHEVROLET BUICK
83, Windsor Ave. O I 11 I Venon/RockvilleRt. 83,

SPRING
WAGON SALE!

NEW 1985^ 300ZX
coup*. 5 aptad tranamiialon. valour intartor. eruMa control, air coodHionirw. 
windowt. an fralght and ̂ PAitr prop incHidad. Oarh Brown MaUHk. M A M .

$OURUST
$17,628
PRESEASON SALE 15,999

ADATSUNS*
XI H ses

jiSM O -ix  ava •la.eoo

•a aoe-sa lUTCHaAeii zTesa 
oiasoa-OMT M iea

*  M iaak u n i  u s i d a
*  O THIR5 *

ao  MAZDA RX-T L t  ••**■ 
ao  PONTIAO SATAM M e ta
WAQQH
TS TOYOTA C0a0LLA«a4e'aWAOON

JIOtOSTOAOMADO 
a PONT. n n is i i iD  
S MAZDA sa g  MOM

A TRUCKS A 
aaPA TS IM M N aC A O *B tM

'THs

cm

NISSAN
Open eves. 'Ml a p.m. except Thurs. 'Ml 6, Sal. 'Ml 5 

25^ BROAD ST., AAANCHESTER 643-4165

A
Y

BRAND NEW  1985

CAPRICE WAGON - STOCK #2479
A/C, V-B, AUTO. TRANS., ROOF CARRIER; POWER DOOR 
LOCKS. DEFOQQER, MUCH MORE.

BRAND NEW  1985

CELEBRITY WAGON - STOCK #2655
I'-e, AUTO. TRANS., AIR COND., DEFOQQER, STEREO, 
MORE

OTHERS 
IN STOCK!1 1 2 , 1 0 0

OTHERS 
IN STOCK!

80 FORD CTRY. 8Q. 
Win.. V-l. M l. AC. 
p t .r a
Rt PORT PHOENIX 
4 Or. Aatii AC. PI.
MCNEV CITATION 
4 Dr. 44lyl. Ml  A/C, 
P i n

’5595 
.<5195
<6695

■QUALITY OK USED CARS
1 1 0 , 5 9 9

82 CHEV CAVALIER 
W|. 6Cyl. M l A/C. 
P IPB
80 MAZOA RX7 CPE. 
4 Cyl. 8 Sod. liiraa. 
Cms.
n  CHEV CELEIRin 
4 Or. 4 Cyl. AhIa  A/C. 
PS. PI
02 CHEV CHEVEHE 
4 Dr. 4 Cyl. Auta. R.

’5395
’6475
’7495
’4195

01 OOOOE 024 CPE 
4 Cyl. 4 Ipd. AM/FM
70 PONT BONNEVILLE
2 Dr. V-l. Auta. A/C. 
PS.PB
B1 FORO FAIRMONT 
Wg. DXyL IMa. A/C, 
PS.R
04 CHEV CAHIARO 
Cp8. V-6, Auta. A/C,
PS. PI

’3495
’4895
’4295
’9495

70 CHEV BEAUVILLE 
IBI Via  v-a. Amt. 
P&PI
04 FORO F-1S0 
PlekiM, 8 Cyl, 4 Spd. 
DO. n .  Sttm 
83 CHEV CIO PICKUP 
aCyL, AatA PS. PI, R 
03 CHEV CIO PICKUP 
aCyl., 4 Sad.. OD,
PS. Ilirid

■5795
■8395
■7395
■7250

8

CARTER
CHEVEROLET COMPANY. INC.

1229 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 646-6464
[OFFICE HOURS SALES HOURS SERVICE HOURS PARTS HOURS
1 800-5:00  
1 Moa-Frl.

8-8 M 0fl.-TM ri. 
0 6 F r l .
0-5 S iL

" 7 3 0 6 0 0
M w .-Frl.

8 0 0 6 0 0
MMi.-Frl.
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Bm I Estite

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
tM,900. S«l*ctlv0 buyers 
will sinflie out this soot- 
loss 1-owntr 6 room qual
ity built Ranch with 3 
bedrooms. 1V̂  baths, 
deck off kitchen, caroet- 
Infl A 3 car garooe. Lo
cated on quiet cul-de-sac. 
Call tor on appointment. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.____________________
S O U T H  W IN D S O R  - 
-N E W  L I S T I N G '  - 
1114,000. Newer 7 Room 
Raised Ranch, 3 Bed
rooms, 7 '/7  Baths, Family 
Room, Nice Deck, 2 Car 
Garage and very nice 
Raised Hearth FIreploce 
with Heatolatorll Call 
fast - Won't lost. Century 
21 Lindsey Real Estate. 
649-4000.

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  - 
'N E W  L I S T I N G "  - 
S124.900. Vern nice, large 
'U  & R Built' Raised 
Ranch, 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, family 
room, 2 car garage and 
nice treed lot. In super 
Birch HIM areal I Call fast 
- Won't last. Century 21 
Lindsey Real Estate, 649- 
4000.

P R E S T IG IO U S  A N D  
SPACIOUS - $375,000. Pic
ture your family In this 
CO LO N IAL GEORGIAN 
M ANSION In Historic 
District. Approximately 
9,000 square feet of living 
space. 21 rooms, 20 x 27 
Family Room, Den, Oak 
Flaars, Separate Apart
ment, 5V*i Baths, 7 Work
ing Fireplaces, Center 
Kitchen, Fully Insulated, 
Updated Wiring, Oil Hot 
A ir and Oil Steam Heat, 
Gas Hot Water (100 Gal.- 
1900), Some Appliances, 
Drapes to Remain, Cedar 
Clapboard Siding, Ap- 
proxlnoately 2 Acres of 
Proptertv, Many Flower
ing A Fruit Trees, Much 
Restoration Completed. 
S trono Real Estate , 
C A L L  T H E  "ACTION" 
N U M BER II 647-'SOLO".

NEW  SALTBO X COLON
IA L  - 7 Rooms (2,200 sq. 
ft,), 2 '/i baths, skylight, 
Jacuzzi, gorgeous cedar 
e xte rio r, thermopane 
w in d o w s ....W E  G U A 
R A N TEE  OUR HOUSESI 
Blanchard A Rossetto 
Realty, 646-2482.

L U X U R IO U S  B R IC K  
RANCH - 30' X 22' sunken 
living room , kitchen, 
family roam, 24' cedar 
solar room, 3-5 bed
room s. $295,000....W E  
G U A R A N T E E  O U R  
HOUSESI Blanchard A 
Rossetto Realty, 646-2482.

BOLTON - LARGE LO T - 
See this 6 Room Cape Cod 
on a 1% acre treed lot 
plus an Xtra lot to sell 
now or later....WE G U A 
R A N TEE OUR HOUSESI 
Blanchard A Rossetto 
Realty, 646-2482.

G R E A T  C O L O N IA L  - 
With modernized baths 
and kithchen, 3-4 bed- 
ro a m s. La rge  treed 
lotl....W E G U A R A N TE E 
O UR  H O USESI Blan
chard A Rossetto Realty,
646- 2482.

SOUTH WINDSOR - 8 
Room Colonial. 4 bed
rooms, family room I 2V2 
baths, panelled rec room, 
patio deck, 18 x 35 In- 
ground pool, large lot 
with a view. $132,900. U A 
R Realty, 643-2692.

' C H A R M I N G  A 
BR IG H T" - 5 Room Con
dominium with 2 Bed
rooms and Den, with 
sliders. Wall to wall car
peting, Lots of Kitchen 
cabinets. Built-In A ir con
ditioner. $48,900. Makb 
offerl Strano Real Est- 
ote, 647-"SOLD".

RANCH LOVER'S D E- 
L I G H T I I I  Immaculate 
property In tip top shape. 
Lots of malor Improve
ments. Beautiful lot. Call 
today for an appointment 
to see this home I Jackson 
A  Jackson Real Estate,
647- 8400 or 646-8646.

V E R Y  T A S T E F U L L I I  
Best describes the charm 
and decor of this excep
tional 6 room Colonial In 
Bowers School district. 2 
car garage, fireplace. Of
fered In the 80's. Jacksan 
A  Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400 or 6464646.

IT  SPAR KLESIII That's 
how Cleon this home Is 
m a in ta in e d . A nsaldl 
Built Raised Ranch on 
Spring Street. 2 Firepla
ces, Scratchless Hard
wood floors throughout 
and many quality fea
tures. Call us To d a ylll 
Jackson A Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646-

B O W E R S  S C H O O L  
A R EA. Seven room Co
lonial, fireplaced living 
room, 1V̂  baths, many 
new features. $89,900. By 
owner. 647-8669.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 
$139,900. Elegant home 
with lovely french doors 
to dining room and living 
room. 6 bedrooms, fire
place, screened porch, 
multi-level deck to pool 
and large rooms through
out. D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1991 or 871-1400.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
$98,900. Well maintained 
sp lit-le v e l In u lt ra 
desirable area. Beauti
ful, brick raised hearth 
fireplace In family room, 
den and sliders to deck. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

M AN CH ESTER - $84,500. 
Beautiful home featuring 
a private lot on a cul-de- 
sacl Fireplace, spacious, 
form ol dining room , 
large kitchen and deck 
and a 3-car garage all 
combine to make this a 
fine home for the growing 
f a m lly l  D .W . F ish  
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

S U D D E N L Y  A V A IL A 
B LE  - Well maintained 
three bedroom Ranch on 
beautifully landscaped 
lot In a convenient family 
neighborhood. This fine 
home features a finished 
rec room, fireplace and a 
refreshing 16 x 32 In- 
ground pool. Call today 
for detallsl Joyce G. 
Epstein Real Estate, 647- 
8895.

VERNON - $42,900. One 
floor living. Hard to find 
two bedroom condomi
nium all on one floorl 
Large appllanced kit
chen, wall to wall carpet
ing and loundry facilities. 
Don't miss this one. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-8895.

M AN CH ESTER - $75,900. 
Cape In nice area featur
ing fireplaced liv ing 
room, rec room, foyer, 
enclosed porch, dining 
room and 3 bedrooms. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

17 IREAL ESTATE 
IWANTED

24 HOUR CASH O FFER 
ON YOUR PR O PER TY - 
Call: Crockett Realty, 
643-1577 for a quick deoil

D U P LEX  W A N TED  for 
owner to occupy In Man
chester area. Call after 
6pm, 649-7532.

Rontals
11 IROQMS 
*■ IFOR RENT

LARGE A TTR A C TIV E  - 
Carpeted, paneled with 
walk-ln closet. Conve
nient shopping and bus. 
Prefer male non-smoker. 
649-0102.

ROOM W ITH  Kitchen 
p r i v i l e g e s  f o r  
wo m an (n o n -sm o k e r). 
649-5614.

M AN CH ESTER - Room 
for rent. Completely fur
nished Including stove, 
refrigerator and linens. 
$50 weekly plus two 
weeks security. 646-9697.

M A N C H E S TE R - Excel
lent furnished room for 
gentleman. Convenient 
location. $48 weekly. 649- 
4003.

• 9  lAPARTMENTS
I for  r e n t

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE Larry WrlgM

BUSINSSS& 'V

'Vf

ODD JOBS, Trucking. HOME OAROtHSROTa 
Home repairs. You name TILLBO_> - P w  JB8M- 
it. we do It. Free eetl- mot«». 5 Coll CIvE* dt 
motes. Insured. 6434904. 643-$<29.

RUSTED o u t - Car 
trunkt,̂  eboists. oncINuNI 
repair. Calt E<L 649-729A 
Monchester,

YA R D  B  LAW N SER
V IC E • M ow Ins- Edglnp- 
Bushes -  Tree trimming. 
LIght.trvGkIng. Dependo- 
bie.t Insured. Rov Hardy, 
646-7973.

iV m ^ S  yards. IllR K tt  <
tax. Sand, dfauol. E

' '6PRL*I? ‘

d a y c a r e  • * TH E TR B E - 
H O U S E ' '  oom estlc 
Grow th Environm ent. 
Full/Port time - 2 ondup. 
LIcenssMI. Insured. Call 
T e r r i - 6 4 3 - ^

T Y P IN G  • You name it, 
we type If. Experienced, 
reosonoble rotes. Coll 
742-7463. leave nome and 
number.

RQTOTILMliO • ROOSO- 
inobte r«d88»< nelghbor- 
hpod <M»eaunH> Coll 
646rMt$.

O AR O ttN S B IO  OR 
SMALL • Roto Tilled wNh 
a "Trov Quoroa-
teed and raosanalNe. Call 
6494005.,

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG 
• Have "Trdv EH*' Roto- 
t l l ler .  w m  travel .  
Gardens, lawns, ftower 
beds-loroe or small. Cali 
643-18^

l a n d s c a p in g  - Orive- 
wav'seatlao, MMtt truck
ing, potnHna. You name 
It, we d » n. Odpendabie, 
cheop. C all -Ron or 
Monte, 742-Sb5k

CALLIGRAPHY - SPOce 
portraits. tOndscopos - 
Protesslonot̂ ; Rsdea ne- 
gotlablo. CoUMM trgiped 
cirtlst. ColMSiNfOivn. 648- 

, 5398. ,
G A R D E N S  R O T O -  "■ ..— ' ' " I
t il l e d  - Small Cub RELIABLE CLEANING 
Cadet garden tractor SBR>NCB »H«uafl8< com 
with rtor tiller. Sotisfoc- dds, s«rtiS|B l i n i n g .  
Non guaranteed. 6474530 ReoSonabW r ^ .  643- 
or 8724106. KEEatterSam. . .

L A W N M O W E R S  R E 
PAIR ED  -  Free pick up 
and delivery. 10 percent 
senior discount. Export 
servico. Froe estimates. 
Economy Lawn M ow tr. 
647-3660.

H AW KES T R E E  SER
V ICE - Bucket Truck A 
Chipper. Stump Remo
val. Free Estimates. Spe
cial ednsMerotton for El- 
dorly and Hondicopptd. 
647-7553.

N AM E- YO U R  OWN

Post. dopeitdaBle lo r- 
vtce. Pointind. P m m -  
hpnglngB IMmavoL Call 
446-i»61.__________

PAINTING ANDPAPRR- 
N ANQINO • BxMrlar and 
interlar. ce iU att^ra - 
polrod. ReRMencasm IvHv 
insured. Qudttiv work. 
MarMn Moitsson, even- 
Ings, 64P449I.__________

HOUSE PAINTING 'R e- 
spofisRiie, experieaced 
indtvldual. Resldenttal 
werk. Ne lob toe big dr 
smaH. Pree estlm tes. 
Mlke»6g4376.  ̂ ^

P R O P E S S  l O N A L  
PAINTING'  intgrior/fx- 
lerlor. Reasonable rokis. 
Pree esttmotes. Coil John 
otter 4pnn 016494148.

LEON eiBSlYNSIM»D B R --N g G r  '
Ions, 

red rooRiL 
ebebe toik,..
Mgs. boHl NkL < , 
rooting. RgiMintm 
commercial. 688^1.

DUMAS ELECTRIC 
LN81N dbomlngT P«NM

censed, ineufdd.' Cgti
646S2S3anvHine. AS

C A R P E N T R Y  . 4  4 A "  
S O N R Y« pree Estlmgiigi. 
Coll; Tony SguiHocatedt 
6494811.

A re  yo u  g «  ontigue 
leverfRegdR«|etferlRge 
in ciosiiifieGiyirYdgy to 
tind the itgdie'wr items 
you'd like t«^ dem, 483F 
2711.

ISSnStiw
C A R P EN TR Y A N D  RE
M O D ELIN G  SERVICES 

Complete home re
pairs <Md remodMmg. 
G w ilty  work. Reieren- 
cee. licensed andinsured. 
Coll 646-8165.

F O G A R T Y  E R O TK E R S  
Berthroom remodol- 

. ing; iMtolioMon water 
heaters, garbage dlspo, 
sols; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VlsarM osterCard 
accepted.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

STORE ANO 
lOFFICE SPACE

.7  IWANTED
*•  I t o  r e n t

IHOUSEHOLD
I800DS

S M A L L  A T T R A C T IV E  
TH R E E  ROOM furnished 
apartment. All utilities 
Including heat. (Gentle
man preferred. No pets. 
Parking for 2 cars. Coll 
649-7743.

M A N C H ES TE R  - Two 
bedroom. Heat, hot wa
ter, appliances. $475. Ref
erences, lease, security. 
N o p e ts . 742-8155 
evenings.

M AN CH ESTER - 2 bed
room duplex. Applian
ces, lease, security. $350 
plus utilities. 633-6921 
evenings.

M A N C H ES TE R  - Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart- 
m ont. $550 m on thly  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Call 649- 
8920.

M AN CH ESTER - Modern 
4 room apartment. Ap
pliances, carpeting and 
parking. $360 monthly 
plus utilities. 647-1113 af
ter 6pm.

CO V EN TR Y - Convenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Newly reno
vated one bedroom  
apartmonf. Corpotlng, 
$325 Plus utnitlos. V/2 
months socurltv. No pots. 
Adults prtforrod. 742- 
9641,8am to 8pm dally.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D . Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

3Vi ROOM A P A R TM EN T 
- Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

M AN CH ESTER  - Second 
floor apartment, 2 bed
rooms, heat and applian
ces Included, no pets. $500 
plus security. Call 646- 
3979.

T W O  A N D  T H R E E  
ROOM A P A R TM EN TS  - 
Heated, security. No 
pets, no appliances. 646- 
2426,9 - 5 weekdays.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R TM E N T - Heat, ap
pliances. Near Parkade. 
Older persons preferred. 
No pets. Available June 
1st. $390. Call 643-6802 or 
649-6205.

M AN CH ESTER - Quality 
1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments. Heat, hot water, 
and all appliances In
cluded. Quiet busline. 
Ideal for middle-aged and 
senior citizens. Air condi
tioned. $480 and $515. 
247-5030.

M A N C H E S TE R  - One 
bedroom apartment. No 
pets, no children. $350 
monthly. No utilities. 
Call 742-0073 evenings.

M AN CH ESTER - 3 room, 
first floor apartment. 
$325 per month Including 
heat, hot water and ap
pliances. 4 rooms, first 
and second floors, $425 
and $460 with heat, hot 
water and appliances. 
643-2129.

SUM M ER R E N TA L -M id  
May - Mid August, one 
b e d r o o m  c o n d o ,  
$300/month. Includes 
u t i l i t i e s ,  432-1275 
evenings.

M AN CH ESTER - Excel
lent 5 room, 2 bedroom, 
stove, refrigerator, no 
pets, references, secur
ity. $425 plus utilities. 
649-4003.

■iSKNISia
CEKTSM. WSMESS MSTMCT 

SM.E/IUSE
8.000 sqft wirgftoutg or btggm- 
bly butlding Loading dock, 3 
^tertigad doors, fgncgd potking 

aub-Oivtdg and glter to suit

RW Realty —  522-3579 
Mr. Norman

MMKHESTER
SpBCB gvBllablgin mimofticgpark off 
Exit B6 of 144. Atnpig parking, g/e. 
fully carpgtBd. prlvitg lava. B ^ a r a  
prolactad

• 2.3000 Wf otfica 
e 1.600 Wf offica

522-3579 
Mr. Norman

■WIOtfSTBI

JOINT VENTURE

20%*TAX 
CREDIT BLDG. 

aNTML auaaitts
DGinCT

Own#r contrtbutGG Btructurt; 
you contribute alterationi for 
convaralon to offiCGa.
24,000 8/F includaa baa«- 
ment. Fully aprinklarGd; 
fralght GiGv; air cond.

S22-3S79 Mon.-FrI, s-s

PR O FESSIO N AL CO U
PLE NEEDS R E N TA L 
fromJunel5thto October 
1st. Will house sit, Man
chester area. Call 617-448- 
3487.

iROOiNMATES 
IWANTEO

RO OM M ATE W A N TED  - 
to share 3 bedroom du
plex with two profes
sional males,  ear ly  
twenties. $210 plus utili
ties. Available May 2nd. 
Call 647-0199 otter 5pm.

For Sale
IHOUDAY/
SEASONAL

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L ITY  
F IR E W O O D  - Mostly 
hord wood. Cut, split and 
delivered. $75/cord. Min
imum 2 cords until June 
15th. 649-1831.

IHOMES
I fo r  r e n t

TO L L A N D  - New lovely 
three bedroom Ranch. 
Carpeting, appliances, 
porch, beautiful yard. 3 
minutes to Route 84. No 
pets. Couple only. $750 
monthly plus utilities.

600 SQUARE F E E T  - Offl- 
ce/Store space. Business 
zone. Spruce Street. $425 
monthly. Call R. Jarvis, 
643-6712.

M A N CH ES TER  - Wood
land Industrial Park. 
3,000 square feet availa
ble In attractive Indus
tr ia l bui lding.  1,000 
square feet finished offi
ces, 2,000 square feet 
warehouse or shop with 
loading dock and over
head door. Excellent fa
cility for machine shop, 
assembly, distribution, 
etc. Call Bill Stevenson, 
643-5660.

470 M AIN S T R E E T-F irs t  
floor, centrally located, 
parking. 646-2426 Week
days, 9 - 5.

P R I M E  D O W N T O W N  
O FFICE SPACE, M A N 
CH ESTER  - Plenty of 
parking. Will layout floor 
plan to suit. Call 668-1447.

M AN CH ESTER  -■ Office 
space, second floor. 2 
rooms with full bath. $400 
monthly Including heat. 
649-5255, M r. Jordan.

O FFICE FOR R E N T - 
Excellent for laboratory 
work. 2 walls of cabinets 
and more. Must see to 
4Mlleve. $200 per month 
with heat. 649-5334 or 
643-7175.

ONE OF T H E  surest ways 
to find bargain buys Is to 
shop the classified ads 
every day.

NICE O LD ER COLION- 
lA L  In nlc6 neighbor
hood. Three bedrooms. 
$750 m o n t h l y .  ' O ne 
months security. Availa
ble July 1st.' Call Ed, 
649-2947 between 8 and 5.

M A N CH ES TER  - Large 
three bedroom house. 
Fenced yard. Garden. 
Appliances. Garage. 8675 
monthly plus uflllflet and 
two months security. 
Available June -ISth. 643- 
9601 offer 5pm.

J  MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

C O V E N TR Y - 1,000 sq.ft., 
concrete floor, drive-ln 
storage-workshop space 
with small office. $200 per 
month, 742-7268 or 742- 
3022.

FOR R E N T - 20' X 20' 
(Garden plot. May - Sept. 
1st. Long HIM Road, An
dover. 742-6029 or 649- 
6502.

IHOUSEHOLD 
loOODS___________

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

Q UEEN  SIZE W A TER - 
BED - Simmons, wave
less, conventional style, 
takes only 80 gallons of 
water .  F r o m e , . m a t
tresses 8i bullt-ln heater. 
One year old. Originally 
$700, asking $400. After 
5pm, call 528-1405.

FOR SALE - Refrigera
tor, Whirlpool, Limited 
edition. Gold. 19.2 Cubic * 

'ft. Power saving control. 
Outlet for Icemaker. 1 
year old. Must sell - 
Moving. $400. Call 646- 
7473.

G E Refrigerator Top 
freezer. Runs Well. Needs 
door gasket. $45.649-4467.

N E W  C H I L D C R A F T  
F U L L  SIZED  M A P LE  
CRIBS with mattresses. 
Day Care Center has 
extras. $185.00. 643-5535.

5 P IEC E SOLID OAK 
queen size bedroom set. 
$850. 5 piece solid maple 
dining room set, $450. 
Please call after 6pm or 
before 9am, 289-6596.

EM PIR E GAS FURNACE 
- Fits In floor. Set up for 
propane. Adaptable to 
natural gas. Ideal for 
small cottage or homo. 
35,000 B TU . 649-3370.

T O A S T M A S T E R  D E 
L U X E  OVEN BROILER - 
Continuous cleaning, 
excellent condition. $20. 
649-1847.

M U ST S ELL- 27" con
sole, den or sunroom 
furniture, bunk beds, end 
tables, and lamps et ce
tera. 649-3539.

NOW OPEN 
Heritage Brass & 

Antique Co.
222 McKee St. 

Manchester
643-0359

BUY WHOLESALE
BUSINESS'S

PROFE88IONALB
INDIVIDUALS
25004 ITEMS 

8.Q. TRADING CO. 
M9-1734

No Invnimwit or OMIgatlon

HOME AND 
8ARDEN

CkKTekTtW AT 
SteAK RAW!

MANCHISTER FOCUS SPORTS

9 *

OiSaSbyNCAInc

CELEBRITY CIPHER ^
CatBbrity Ciphar ctyptograms b tb  crGBtBd from quotalionB by 

famouB pGOpiB. pBBi wwl prBBBnt Each M I bt  in ih# cipbBr Bianda 
for anothar. roday's c k f :  M  Equals T

by CONNIE WIENER

“ A U J M J Q Y  J R  D P R 8 .  P X X  S K I  

H K  J R  R M P U O  P M  P V X P Q Z  

R N D D M  K W  Q P O D U  I Q M J X  

H U K Q R  K W  V X K K H  W K U C  K Q  

8 K I U  W K U D N D P H . ”  —  Y D Q D  

W K A X D U .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Listening to the Fifth 
Symphony ol Ralph Vaughan Williams Is Ilka staring at a 
cow lor forty-five minutes.” —  Aaron Copland.

HOME AND 
8ARDEN

100 PER EN N IALS FOR 
SALE - 75 cents to $1.00. 
646-3156.

M AH O GAN Y PIECRUST 
T IL T  TO P T A B L E  - Old. 
$99. Phone 649-7375.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

SW IM M IN G  POOLSI l l  
Astronomical savings on 
the revolutionary 19U oil 
new 31' family sized 
swimming pools com
plete with huge sun deck, 
fencing, ladders, filter 
and warrantee. Now only 
$978. Financing availa
ble. Call Paul right now 
while the supply lasts 11 
563-1161.

BOY'S T H R E E  SPEED 
B IC YC LE - Good condi
tion. 646-7999.

W ED D IN G  GOWN - Per
fect condition. Juliet 
style, matching head- 
piece with veil. Original 
price, over $4(X>. Asking 
$95. Call 649-6520.

LAD IES B E IG E  CO A T - 
Size 12-14. Large beauti
ful mink collar. Good 
condition. Asking $75 or 
best offer. Coll 649-1433 
offer 5pm.

M E N ' S  3 S P E E D  
SCHWINN B IK E  - Like 
new condItloiH Blue with 
chrome fenders. $70. Coll 
643-1776.

TW O  ROTOR A LLIA N C E  
T V  A N TEN N A S  with con
trols. $25 each or best 
offer. Coll 646-1776 offer 
4pm.

S N O W  B I R D  S N O B -  
LOW ER - 2-stage, 8 HP. 
26" wide heavy duty. Just 
tuned up. $99. 649-0173.

G OLF CLUBS - Motched 
set of spoldlngs, mens or 
ladles. Includes bog corf 
and bolls. Like new con
dition. $90. Coll 649-1794.

IM U 8ICAL
I1TEM8

H A M IL TO N  U P R IG H T 
PIANO - (Mode by Bald
win).  Good condition. 
$600. 646-3837 before 8pm.

K I M B A L L  S W I N G E R  
CHORD ORGAN - Good 
condition and sound. 
Rythm, magic chord, 
trem. reverb, more. $500. 
643-1698 after 6pm.

TAG SALES

TA G  SALE - May 9th, 10th 
8i 11th. 9om to 4pm. 
Choirs, oak furniture, 
salt 8i pepper shakers, 
outside ' furniture. Col
lectibles. 271 Main Street, 
Manchester.

Automotive
171ICARS/TRUCKS
I ' M fo r  s a l e

M OVING - Reconditioned 
1971 Ford Pickup F250, 
390 cubic Inch, 4 wheel 
drive, factory air condi
tioning, extra accesso
ries. Snow Runner - built 
by Chrysler and 1968 Su
zuki - 50CC. 646-2948.

84 DATSUN  SEN TR A - 4 
door wagon, 5 speed, air, 
9,400 miles. 86,800 or best 
offer. 644-8254.

1982 M AZDA 626 - Show 
room condition. New 
tires. Allols. A M /FM . 
$5,400. Night 871-8968; 
days 275-6657, George.

1973 D O D G E  D A R T  
SW INGER - One owner. 
Garaged. Good running. 
Very clean. $750.649-0498.

CARS/TRUCKS 
I FOR SALE

DATSUN  260Z, 2 plus 2, 
1974. Low mileage. Many 
extras. 4 speed. Excellent 
Condition. Coll 721-9608 
nights.

1977 SUBARU - G F, 5 
speed standard. Good 
condition. Must sell. 647- 
8407.

1968 M GB - Partially 
restored. Many extras. 
Best offer over $400. Coll 
otter 6pm, 649-4566.

1973 PO N TIAC W AGON - 
Good running condition. 
Rebuilt t ransmission.  
$500. Coll 647-7042 before 
1:45pm.

J  MOTORCYCLES/ 
BICYCLES

SUZUKI P E 250 - Good 
condition.  D ri ven 16 
hours. $750 or best offer. 
647-1821.

I RECREATION 
VEHICLES

S TAR CR AFT 16 ft. travel 
trailer, lightweight, easy 
pull, sleeps 8, excellent. 
$2,000 or best offer. 871- 
7024 - Days, 644-2923 offer 
7:30pm.

15ft. S TA R C R A FT-4 0 H P  
- Johnson Motor - tilt 
trollor. $1,200. Coll 644- 
2752.

MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

TIR ES  - 4 regular, good, 2 
snows, excellent, size 13, 
all for $45. 646-7841 offer 
6pm.

FOUR FIR ES TO N E SS 
R A O I A L S  - 15 X 70 
m ounted on chrom e 
wagon wheels. McGord 
Locks. 647-9883.

FOR SALE - Everbearing 
raspberry plants. SO cents 
each. 649-2430.

V A R IE T Y  O F HO USE 
PLA N TS - Special price 
SO cents to $3. Need room, 
must sell. Excellent con
dition. Private Home, 
649-6486.

FLO W ER IN G  BUSHES • 
SO cents and up. You dig. 
Call 649-7406.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEAniNO 

BOANO OP DineCTORS 
TOWN OP MANCHEBTER, CONNECTICUT 

Notice Is hereby given thot the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Cannecticut, will halda Public Hearing at the 
LIncaIn Center Hearing Raom, 494 Main Street, Manchester, 
Cannecticut, an Tuesday, May 14, 1985 at 8:00 P.M . ta can- 
sider and act an the fatlawlng:
Proposed additional opproprlotlan to the General Fund,
Senloi Citizens - Fishing D erby........... ..........................8600.00
to be financed by a donation alreody received from the Sav
ings Bonk of Manchester.
Proposed additional appropriation to the Fire Special Tax 
ing District, Fund 4 - Paramedics Equipment........81,200.00
to be financed from donations already received for Param
edic purposes.
Proposed oddltlonol appropriation to Special Gronts, Fund 
61-Socldl Services Block Grant Training P roject.. $8,400.00 
to be financed bv a Gront from the State Department of Hu
man Services.
Proposed additional appropriation to Cemetery Trust Fund
11-for design of cemetery at Hlllstown Rood.........$40,000.00
to bo financed by a transfer from the Cemetery Perpetual 
Care Fund held bv the Town Treasurer.
Establishment and revision of charges for connection with 
and use ot the sewerage system.
Proposed Ordinance • To  reduce membership of the Econ
omic Development Commission from fifteen (IS) members 
to ten (10) members.
Proposed Ordinance - To consider the purchase. In connec
tion with the Vernon Street Highway Improvements Prolect, 
ot land from the tallowing persons for the tollowlng 
amounts:

Lewis W. and Frances M. Frvslnger.................$600.00
Caroline M. (Jeer.................................................$1,250.00
Undo A. O rltfin ...................................................... $200.00
Doris G. HsMstrom............................................. $2,232.00
CIndv B. Polusko.................................................$2,655.00
George L. and Carol A. P oplk............................$200.00

Copies of the Proposed Ordinances may be seen In the Town 
Clerk's Office during business hours.
All public meetings of the Town of Monchester ore held at lo
cations which ore accessible to handicapped citizens. In ad
dition, handicapped Individuals requiring an auxiliary old Iti 
order to facilitate their participation at meetings should 
contact the Town at 647-3123 one weak prior to the scheduled 
meeting so that appropriate arrangements con be mode.

JA M E S  F. FO G A R TY  
SEC R ETA R Y 
BOARD OF DIR ECTO R S 

Doted at Manchester, Connecticut this 2nd day of M ay, 19SS. 
0014)5

Deputy mayor’s move 11 Get a grip on anger 11 Glastonbury socks 
town committee’s loss 11 by learning its signs 11 Manchester nine

... page 10 I I  ... page 11 I I • page 15

WEATHER
Clear skies tonight; 
sunny, warm Friday

... page 2

Manchester, Conn. —  A City of Village Charm

m a n rk  fitp r Mnulh
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UPl photo

Your knees or mine?
Presumably the 200 flamingos at the Sea World 
Attraction In Orlando, Fla., can keep everything straight, 
including their legs, although itjopks |xonfusing.in this 
photo. It's just another one of th o s ^ o r  these birds. 
There’s territory to stake out and nests to build before the 
mating begins.

‘Pops’ to perform 
tribute to Kennedy
By Kan Franckllno 
UnItBd PrBss Intsmatlonal

BOSTON — Veteran radio voice 
Sherm Feller's musical tribute to 
Jolin F. Kennedy will make its 
Boston debut Sunday at the Boston 
Pops' Mother's Day concert.

Feller began writing the five- 
movement suite "John Kennedy" 
on Nov. 22,1063, the day JFK was 
assassinate in Dallas. It took him 
about 7 years to complete the work, 
and another 14 years to find 
orchestras willing to perform the 
moving tribute.

For more than four decades, 
composing has been a passion for 
Feller, a gravel-voice veteran 
Boston broadcaster who hosts a 
baseball talk show on WROL-AM  

. and is Red Sox public address 
announcer at Fenway Park.

Feller said the work begins with 
an Irish march he dubbed "A  
Thousand Days." The second part 
Is "Jacqueline," a romantic work 
he compares to the theme from 
"Love Story." Part three, "M aca
roni" is the children's sacUon 
which he Beinad after th E M y  that 
Lyndon Johnaon gB V «ta 'Q i»U n e  
and John John Kenned)), ^

r

Problems are seen 
in asbestos removal

BOLTON — The consultant

filanning the removal of asbestos 
Mutation from two Bolton schools 
•aid Wednesday that there tnay be 

no bidden on the project because 
insurance companies have started 
refusing to provide or renew 
contracton' liability coverage for 
such work.
'  At the recommendaUon of engi
neer Michael Callahan of Applied 
Thermodynamics Inc. of Eaitford, 
the Public Building Commission 
voted to drop the required amount 
of liability coverage from $5 
million to $1 million. Callahan said 
he and Joseph Gately, a local 
insurance agent, came up with the 
idea for the change in bidding 
apeciflcatlona.

"It's  certainly not in any sense 
the way I'd like to go," Callahan 
told the commlsalon at a special 
meeting Wednesday at Commun
ity Rail. But, be said of the $S 
BUlUoo limit, "You will not be able

Leftists walk out In Po^ugal

Reagan draws more heat

The fourth part is a minute waltz 
called "Rose," "a  tribute to the 
lady who held the family together 
through good times and bad. She 
was smarter than all of them," 
Feller said.

The finale is "D allas," a piece 
that begins with joy and grows in 
Intensity until it builds to a loud 
crescendo, followed by three 
gunfire-sounding drum rimshots, 
and then silence. It winds up with 
four bars of the "A ve M arla" and 
four bars of "taps" and fades with 
strains from the "Jacqueline" 
theme.

The work made its world pre
miere last May when performed by 
the Baltirnore Symphony Orches
tra. After the Boston concert, it 
will be performed July Fourth 
weekend by the St. Louis  
Symphony.

Feller, 66, has been composing 
for more than 40 years and 
estimates he has penned at least 
1,000 tunes — "including 990 
flops." The successes have been 
"M y  Baby's Coming Home," re
corded by Les Paul and Mary 
Ford, two earlier pieces per
formed by the Boston Pops, and 
several by the Mills Brothers.

Bv Jim Anderson 
United Press International

LISBON, Portugal — President 
Reagan h ^ y  hailed Portugal’s 
fledgling democracy as an exam
ple for other nations but for the 
second time In two days a portion 
of his audience walked out in 
protest of his policies.

Reagan, on a two-day state visit 
that will wrap up his lOnlay 
European tour, had just entered 
the ornate chamber of the 250- 
member Parliament and sat down 
at the dais when 45 membere, ail 
leftists or Communist Party repre
sentatives wlw are seated on the 
left side of the room, walked out.

The president, who said earlier 
he would not be bothered by such a 
demonstration, stopped reading 
his speech to say, " I 'm  sorry that 
the seats on the left seem to be 
uncomfortable.”

Reagan also added a phrase in 
his prepared text to note the 
walkout.

"It  is this trust in the individual 
— the right to speak, to assemble, 
to publish and to vote and to walk 
out — that is the meaning of 
democracy.

Today’s walkout was the second 
parliamentary protest against 
Reagan in two days. Wednesday, 
about 30 leftist members of the 
European Parliament in Stras
bourg, France, booed and jeered 
the president and then walked out 
while he delivered a strong attack 
on the Soviet arms buildup and 
defended his policies in Central 
America.

In U s  speech to the Portaguese 
Parliament today, Reagan praised 
th e  n a t i o n ' s  1 1 - y e a r - o l d  
democracy.

"In  little more than a decade, 
your nation has moved rapidly ... 
from far-flung empire and dicta
torship to a confrontation with 
totalitarian ideology, to a decisive 
turn to democratic self-rule,” he 
said.

"Future Ustorians will recog
nize in Portugal’s journey the 
journey of our time, the journey of 
our century."

R E IT E R A T IN G  A T H E M E  
THAT he has carried throughout 
his European trip, Reagan said,

9

President Reagan gets applause frem 
members of ttie Portugese Parliament in 
Lisbon today. Com m unist Party

members walked out prior to thp start of 
the speech. Their empty seats are 
shown in the background.

' 'A  great revolution is under way in 
the world, a great longing for 
personal freedom and democratic 
self-rule that surfaces again and 
ag a in  even  in communis t  
countries."' • *

Before the address, Reagan met 
for 90 minutes with Prime Minister 
Mario Soares at the official resi
dence Sao Bento and the leaders 
pronounced relations between the 
countries "excellent.”

" I  agreed with the prime minis
ter that the state of relations 
between Portugal and the United 
States is excellent," Reagan said.

Soares said he and Reagan 
discussed steps to expand and 
strength economib cooperation 
and that they had "close similarity 
of viewpoints on international 
matters, including Eiast-West rela
tions, the Third World and south
ern Africa.”

As Soares greeted the president, 
reportere asked Reagan for his 
reaction to Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev calling him the "the 
forward edge of the war menace to 
mankind.”

Reagan amiled and said, "W ho’s 
be to talk?”

After their meeting, the two 
leaders walked through the palace 
gardeM  to the neighboring parlia
ment, a form er Benedictine 
monastery.

Asked by reporters if he was 
tired from his rigorous journey, 
the 74-year-oId president, who 
looked refreshed from eight hours’ 
sleep, said, "Youth is on my side.”

Reagan and bis wife, Nancy, 
spend the night Wednesday at the 
18th century ()ueluz Palace, their 
first free evening together since 
beginning their trip to West 
Germany, Spain, France and

Portugal May 1.

TH E REAG ANS ARE TO return 
to Washington Friday.

The Portuguese leg of the tour 
was .elnSiecfed' to thd most 
troubIfrYree despite the demoMta- 
tloM leftists have called to protest 
U.S. policy in Nicaragua and the 
“Star W ars” missile defense plan.

In  an interview published lay 
Diarlo de Noticias, Reagan des
cribed relations with Portugal as 
“excellent,” 11 years after a leftist 
m i l i t a r y  c o u p  r e s t o r e d  
democracy.

In talks Wednesday, Portuguese 
Presilso discussed the U.S. pres
ence in Portugal’s Azores Islands 
in the mid-Atlantic, which is the 
site of Lajes A ir Force Base, home 
to about 3,700 U.S. military person
nel and their families.

M
A
Y

’86 budget awaits 
O ’Neill’s signature

to get any contractor to bid and 
meet the requirements. If the low 
bidder came in with questionable 
Insurance, what would you do?”

He said lowering the limit may 
not help.

" I  don't think this is going to 
guarantee that we get good, 
reasonable bids," he warned. " I f  
you can't get it, you can't get it. It’s 
an unfortunate reality.”

Callahan predicted that the 
federal government will eventu
ally have to Intervene to force 
insurance companies to offer lia
bility coverage on the hazardous 
work.

Asbestos is a known carcinogen. 
The family of former First Select
man Henry P. Ryba, who worked 
all his adult life for an iMulation 
Installer, has filed suit in federal 
court agaiMt several insulation 
manufacturers, charging that he 
died of cancer caused by years of 
exposure to asbestos insulation.

by M ark A . Dupuis >
United Press International

HARTFORD -  Blessed with a 
whopping surplus that provided 
plenty of money to spend, Demo
crats joined Republicans in the 
House to approve a $3.05 billion 
general fund budget for the coming 
fiscal year.

The budget was approved Wed
nesday night on a 146-2 vote after a 
four hour debate and sent to the 
Senate where it's expected to be 
approved as early as today.

Democratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill has indicated he would sign 
the package that would increase 
spending by at.least 8.9.percent 
over this year's estimated expen
ditures and provide money for new 
or increased spending in a host of 
areas.

"It  represents a fair balance 
between the needs of the state and 
the state's ability to pay,” said 
Rep. Otto C. Neumann, R-Granby, 
co-chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee.

Neumann said Republicans had 
met their goal of keeping the 
spending increase to 8 percent over 
the budget appropriations ap
proved last year while attending to 
the state's pressing needs.

However, Rep. Janet PoliMky, 
D-Waterford, ranking House De
mocrat on the budget committee, 
argued the increase is more when
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the budget is compared to current 
spending estimates and when 
other funds are taken into account.

Anthony V. Milano, the gover
nor’s chief budget adviser, said 
budget officials still were working 
on a detailed review of the budget, 
but he expected O ’Neill to sign it.

“The budget is a document 
certainly that I think the governor 
can sign,” Milano said, adding that 
the plan is "in large part a budget 
the governor submitted” to tiM 
Legislature in February.

In addition to the general fund 
budget, the Legislature still must 
act on spending bills (or transpor
tation and other programs that will 
bring the bottom line on spending 
in the 1985-86 fiscal year over $4.4 
billion. (The House also approved a 
compromise bill to pay unemploy
ment compensation to persons who 
quit their job for good reason. See 
page 9).

The budget was the first deve
loped by a Republican majority in 
10 years and one of the easiest in 
several years since a projected 
$512 million surplus provideid am
ple money for various programs.

Before the 148-2 final vote, the 
Republican majority defeated two 
Democratic amendments and 
three amendments offered by Rep. 
Richard H.G. Cunningham, a 
coM ervative Republican from  
Stamford.

PoliMky, who in past years led 
the fight for Democratic budgets 
and fought off Republican calls for 
reductions, turned the tables this 
year and offered the Democratic 
amendments which would have 
reduced the GOP bottom line.

PoliMky complained the GOP  
included many "pork barrel” 
items in the budget, including 
"worthless study programs." She 
recommended through the amend
ments that the money be spent 
elsewhere.
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